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Employers
Given Blanks’
By Postoffice
First Steps Taken
For Enrollment
Under Social Act

Calvary Church Plans
Sunrise Family
Devotion Services
“Start your Thanksgiving d^y
with God”, is this week's slogan
at the Calvary Baptist church.
Friends and neighbors of Calvary
church are being invited to start
the holiday by rallying in attend
ance at the Thanksgiving Sun
rise family devotions to be led by
Rev. F. R. Vine, the well-loved
pastor of Trinity church of De
troit. This service will be held in
the Calvary Baptist church, 456
South Main street, beginning
with the sunrise prayer period
promptly at 7 o’clock.
Pastor Vine reached thousands
this summer through his gospel
tent campaigns at which Dr. Wal
ter L. Wilson of Kansas City was
one of the outstanding speakers.
Richard W. Neale, pastor of
Calvary church, says of Mr. Vine,
“He is a speaker who radiates
energy, enthusiasm, pills real in
terest. I believe this is his first visit
to speak in Plymouth. If he re
ceives the hearing such a messen
ger of Christ deserves, we ought
to have a full house. Share your
family devotions with us at Cal
vary as this Thanksgiving dawns.”

Postmaster Prank
Learned
Tuesday delivered to every busi
ness concern in Plymouth the
blanks that the government re
quests be filled out in connection
with the new law pertaining to
social security.
These Klanks are for the
purpose of securing identification
numbers that will be given first
to business places and later to
workers. Piled up at the Plymouth
postofflce are thousands of blanks
that are to be filled «out by both
employers and employes.
After workers secure their
blanks, which will be within a few
days after the distribution of the
blanks to the employers, if they
desire they can have their blanks
filled out at the postoffice.
The postoffice .department is
co-operating in getting the ma- [
chinery of the act under way. j
The application blanks were
delivered to any person or firm
employing -one or more persons
under the age of 65 years, with
Plymouth Women’s
the exception of such labor fields
as domestic service, agricultural
Voters League Told
labor, “casual labor not in the
Of Its Benefits
course of the employer’s trade or
business", service, on navigable
The November meeting of the
waters, service performed in the Plymouth League of Women
employ of the government, the Voters was held at the home of
state or a political subdivision Mrs. W. R. Freyman with the
thereof, and service to a non president, Mrs. Ray Johns, pre
profit organization.
siding. Reports were given by
Although only employers of Mrs. Clarence Elliott, chairman
eight or more individuals are to of International Relations, by
come within the provisions of the Mrs. Ed Eckert, chairman of Ed
act, the information to be sup ucation, and by Mrs. Ruth Hustonplied on the application forms Whipple, chairman of Municipal
delivered Tuesday is sought from Affairs.
every employer of even one perThe program was a study of the
proposed civil service bill for
The application blank informa- Michigan. Mrs. Bruce Woodbury,
-tion will include a list of em chairman of the discussion, pre
ployes. The blanks are to be re sented the sections of the bill it
turned to the postofflce by Satur self. Mrs. Clarence Elliott gave
day and they may be put in the the history of the question, stress
mail without postage, Postmaster ing the need for civil service leg
Learned said yesterday.
islation. Miss Verne Rowley gave a
At a later date, information survey of in-service activities of
relative-to the act will be sent to Michigan: 11,807 employes under
all employes in the county who the present system, including
come under its provisions. The transfers,
promotions,
service
list of silch employes is to be fur ratings, training vacations and
nished by business firms on the sick-leave, discipline, dismissal,
application blanks sent to them employe welfare, timekeeping and
Monday.
payroll procedure, records, turn
over. and superannuation allow
ances.
The Michigan League of Wo
men Voters has taken a very
aggressive stand in favor of the
civil service bill.
The Plymouth league also heard
reports from the state board
This evening, Friday, officials of meeting at Lansing from Mrs.
Plymouth Rock Masonic lodge ex Sam Spicer, Mrs. Bruce Wood
pect that there will be the largest bury, Mrs. James Sessions, and
turn-out of old members in many Mrs. Ray Johns.
years. It is roll-call night and
Worshipful Master James Galli
more urges that every member of
the lodge be present. The purpose
is to renew old acquaintances and
to enjoy a real social evening.
Rev. Peter E. Soudah, who has
spent much time in Ethiopia, will
Some of the Plymouth deer
be present and he will give a
brief lecture on this interesting hunters are starting to return
Just been cap from- the northlands, with both
good'and bad reports of luck. Ev
tured by Italy’
ery one back declare they have
enjoyed the hunting trip, whether
they brought back any game or
not.
Probably the most fortunate
hunting party was the one that
made the shortest stay in the
woods. This group consisted of
Within the next few days all of Russell Powell, William Rambo,
the county .thoroughfares passing David Bolton, Dr. Paul Butz and
through Plymouth will be marked Jake Stremich.
with signs showing traffic speed,
They drove up to Lake county
the city commission has been ad last Saturday afternoon and re
vised by the Wayne county road turned home Sunday with, four
commission. These signs will show deer. Fortunately for them they
speeds of 45 miles, 40 miles, 35 were the first to hunt this season
miles, 30 and 25 miles, graduated in a new territory.
down from the city limits to the
Dave Bolton, who has made six
business center.
previous hunting trips to the
Experiments tried in other north, brought down his first
cities show that this form of deer last Sunday. It was a dandy
traffic marking has been bene little spike horn. William Rambo
ficial in reducing traffic hazards got the biggest one of the party.
and in not slowing traffic down to It was a deer with 18 points on
a point where it is more dangerous its horn spread.
than higher speeds. The first ex
When M. W. Powell, who had
periment was on the Dort high just returned from an unsuccess
way just east of Flint, where it ful moose hunting trip up in Can
was found to work exceptionally ada, saw the good luck of these
welL Later it was inaugurated In youthful hunters, he packed his
Howell and other cities in the gun in his car and left immedi
the state highway de- ately for the north woods.
It has now been
William Pettingfil and Frank
by the Wayne county Rambo, who made a brief hunt

Civil Service
Is Favored

Masons To Attend
Roll-Call Tonight

Deer Hunters
Have Good Luck

Traffic Signs
For Plymouth

Lottte -Buehler, P. Prieskorn of
Plymouth, Mr. Foley of Wayne
voA Mr. Penney of Dearborn left
Thursday evening on a hunting
trip near Seney. Theyulan to re
turn home Thanksgiving day.

Christmas Club
Checks
Mailed Out

Friday, November 20, 1936

Needlework Guild
Expresses Thanks For

Assistance By Many

The Needlework Guild of Plyi mouth wishes to thank its mem
bers for their helpfulness in mak
ing the ingathering for the; year
such a successful one. Through
Plymouth United Pays the cooperation of the city com
mission a place has been pre
Nearly $10,000 To
pared in the city hall where all
Local Residents
articles sent in can be carefully
stored. It will be the pleasure of
Over 300 checks went into the the Guild to serve those desiring
mails to members of the Plymouth aid on Tuesday afternoons from
United Savings bank club this 1:00 until 4:00 at the city ball.
week, placing nearly $10,000 into The dispensing of articles will be
circulation for Christmas shop gin next Tuesday, November 24.
ping in this city, according to
Cashier Russell Daane of the
United bank.
“This is more than double the
amount saved through the club
last year. We are exceedingly
pleased over the big growth of
the amount because of the fact
that we know it helps those who
High Official Tells
have been thrifty throughout the
Of Ellis Island
year and saved their few extra
nickles and dimes and because:
And Its Problems
too. we know that these checks i
will help Plymouth business men
The members of the Sarah Ann'
stated Mr. Daane.
Cochrane Chapter, D. A. R. met in
Already the club for 1937 has the pleasant home of Mrs. Pearl
been opened, he stated yesterday. Balch and Miss Ruth Gillis at
It is interesting to note that Northville to listen to Mrs. Charles
throughout the country three H. Mooney, national vice chair
hundred and fifty-five million man of Ellis Island talk on the
dollars will be distributed to subject “A Day at Ellis Island”.
about seven and a half million She sketched the history of Ellis
Christmas club members by Island, beginning with the im
approximately fifty five hundred migration laws of 1864, up to the
barking institutions and organi Johnson Immigration laws of
zations within the next two weeks 1921, noting the many changes.
according to an estimate given out Today aliens are examined in the
yesterday by Herbert F. Rawll, mother country, and are brought
founder and president of Christ directly to the port of New York
mas club.
unless they become ill enroute.
The estimated average amount Ellis Island is now largely used
for each member is $46.50. The for those who are to be deported.
estimate is based upon a substan- These number sometimes as high
tiaLnumber of reports from in- j 35
Mrs. Mooney said. For 13
stitutfbss operating the Christ- years the D- A- R- has carried on
work in Occupational Thera
mas club plan in different sec
tions of the country. These banks peutics employing at the present
report, on an average, a 14 per three full time paid workers.
cent increase in total accumula Eighteen other agencies also ren
tions over 1935. The average in der social service on the island
crease per member distribution in one form or another. The is
so reported has been used in ar land has been enlarged from
riving at the estimated figures for three to twenty one acres and has
twenty seven buildings, two of
1936.
In the distribution of Christ these being laundries. Mrs.
Mooney
said the watch word of
mas club funds this ' year. New
York leads the other states with the island is cleanliness, the bed
linen
and
blankets being changed
about $96,500,000.00, while the
estimates for Pennsylvania are daily as in the best hotels. The
$36,200,000.00, for New Jersey, U. S. Marine hospital with 540
$31,500,000.00 and for Massachu beds is also located on the island.
She had with her several very
setts $26,500-,000.00. New York
City’s Metropolitan district will interesting articles which the
receive about $52,000,000.00. The men had made, and dresses made
Bank of America, N. T. and S. A. by the women. The men like to
in California will distribute $7,- knit so well they take their knit
000,000.00. The Bank of the Man ting to bed with them, she said.
hattan company in New York has There were scarfs, a knitted
$3,250,000.00 for more than 80,000 sweater, tooled leather work and
members enrolled at 57 offices in many other interesting examples
of their work.
Greater New York.
The Seamen’s Bank for Savings i Tiie meml3ers had brought conin the city of New York has a 1 tributions for this work, and also
total accumulation of approx took up a collection to aid in buy
imately $1,42$,000.00. The banks ing materials and paying the
in Washington, D. C. have $6,- workers.
The Regent, Mrs. Sidney D.
,000.00 ready for distribution
representing an increase of 20 Strong presided over the business
percent over last year.
meeting. Mrs. J. M. Bennett, the
Based upon a former direct-by Vice Regent presented the speak
mail questionnaire to a consider er, and also Mrs. Fred A. Dibble,
able number of members of the who read the first Thanksgiving
Christmas club and applying that proclamation written and pro
analysis to the entire distribution claimed by George Washington.
for this year, Mr. Rawll estimates The Regent and the Vice Regent
that the total Christmas club presided over the attractively
fund will be used, approximately appointed tea table, the social
hour giving the members an op
as follows:
Christmas purchases $149,000,000 portunity to meet the honored
Permanent savings .. 89,000,000 guest. There was also. present,
Year end commitments 28.400,000 Mrs. Christine Sprankle from the
Taxes.......................... 42,600,000 Punxsutawney Chapter of Punx
Mortgage interest .
21,300,000 sutawney, Pennsylvania.
Insurance premiums
The next meeting wilf be the
17.700,000
Education, travel
annual Christmas party to which
and Charity........
7,000,000 husbands or guests may be in
vited. Mrs. Sherwin A. Hill at
Greenmead, Northville will again
be the hostess. The date Is De
cember 7,

Members Of D.A.R.
Hear Mrs. Mooney

Praises PWA Job
On Union Street

Construction of the new curb
ing along Union street from Main
street to the plant of the Daisy
Manufacturing company has been
nearly completed and adds much
to the general improvement of
the thoroughfare.
“This has been a PWA project
It is a good job and the men on It
have worked so well that I feel
they are entitled to a lot of praise
for the way they have carried the
work on,” stated Edward C.
Hough yesterday in commenting
about the work.
“Robert Warner tuts been in
charge of it. I notice. WeU, if an
PWA jobs had been done as good
as this one has and if the men
employed on them had worked
as well as they did on Uhlan
street there would never have
been any criticism of tw* method
of employment. Maybe some have
been a little too critical of this
kind of work anyway,” stated Mr.
Hough as he watched the finish
ing touches being placed on the

ing trip north came back with one
nice deer. They hunted
Baldwin. William Garrett also left
for. the north to hunt this week
end. Dr. Butz went back with him
to the woods to show the Saginaw
bay perch fisherman how to shoot
new curbing and gutter.
a big bock.

Lutheran Ladies Aid
Celebrates Hall
Century ot Existence
The Ladies Aid society of the
Lutheran church befittingly com
memorated the fiftieth anniver
sary of the founding, November
16, 1886, ^n a service last Sunday
morning.
The pioneer pastor, William
Renz, now of Toledo, Ohio, who
drew up the society’s first consti
tution, was present at the cele
bration and gave the ladies a very
interesting story of the origin of
the society, of its struggles and
of its successes.
Present at the celebration were
four charter members: Mrs. M.
Gentz, Mrs. L Livrance, Mrs.
J. Sfcreng, and Mrs. C, Kaiser.
The ladies served a n chicken
dinner for all the guests at noon.
The offering of over $75.00 was
added to the organ fund.
Mr. Bartel had arranged for
beautiful floral decorations, and
the entire day was a success in
meriting the end of a half cen
tury of service . of the: society.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Victims# Auto Crash Show
Slight Improvement Say Doctors
Attending physicians report that there has been a slight im
provement in the condition of Charles LeFever, critically injured in
an automobile accident on the night of November 14, when his car
collided head-on with another machine on Middle Belt road. While
he is not out of danger, doctors believe he has a possible chance of
recovery.
He has been advised of the death of his son, Raymond. Doctors
feared that the information might cause a disastrous set-back in his
condition, but the information as to what had actually happened,
seemed to relieve him.
Mildred LeFever, the daughter, who was also hurt in the accident,
is making a fair recovery but because of the compound fracture of
one of her legs, it is probable that she will be confined to a hospital
for many months, it is stated.
a
Little Betty Jean Curtiss, daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. E. E. Curtiss,
who was with the LeFever family when the accident happened and
suffered a fractured leg, is making an excellent recovery and may be
able to be brought home within the next ten days or two weeks.
Doctors are not sure of the recovery of Harold Kobisch, of Romu
lus, driver of the other car that was in the collision with the LeFever
automobile. Infection has developed in his face and his condition
Thursday was reported as serious. He is married and there are two
small children in the family.
All of the injured are still confined in Eloise hospital where they
were taken after the crash on the Middle Belt road, just south of the
Plymouth road.

1867

1936

Brief Illness
Ends In Death Of
Dr. Kimble
Prominent Physician
Expires In Harper
Hospital In Detroit

Dr. John Henry Kimble, prom
inent resident of Plymouth and
western Wayne county and for
over 45 years one of the best
known practicing physicians in
southeastern Michigan, died Sun
day afternoon in Harper hospital
in Detroit, where he had been
confined because of illness for the
past four weeks.
His passing proved somewhat
I
of a surprise to a large number of
DR. JOHN H. KIMBLE
i Plymouth residents who had not
learned of his serious illness.
Dr. and Mrs. Kimble, who have
been spending the winter months
in Miami. Florida, for many years
past, did not return home as early
this last spring as usual, as they
, had just erected for themselves a
Overcome by gas while left new wlnter home on a location
, alone Monday afternoon, Mrs. i thftt Dr. Kimble regarded as one
Hattie Forshee, aged 78 years and ,of the best in the southern city
: almost a lifelong resident of Ply- ; an^ „
that both Uked esmouth and vicinity, died in spite pecially well.
It was late in the spring before
of the efforts of physicians to re
vive her. She had made her home it was completed and made ready
Winifred Downing
Because of the fact that
for several years at the home of for occupancy this winter. Dr
Thanksgiving day falls on
Becomes Worthy Mat her daughter, Mrs. Harry Stanley. Kimble had spent the last few
Thursday, which is publication
days of their vacation in Miami
746 Mill street.
ron Of Local Lodge
day for The Plymouth Mafl, it
While Mrs. Stanley was away directin8 the planting of shrubs
will be necessary for The Mail
At a very unique installation from the house for a short time and flowers about the winter
to be printed next Tuesday the following officers were in during the afternoon, the aged home that he is never to enjoy
night so that all may receive stalled for Plymouth chapter No. resident in some way had ^started
Dr. Kimble was bom February
their regular issue on Wednes
155, Order of Eastern Star, at the the gas stove and failed to light 19, 1867 at Manchester, Ohio.
day morning.
last meeting:
the flames. Because of her ad After completing his early educa
To be able to comply with
Worthy Matron. Winifred vanced years, she was apparently tion in that place, he entered the
the request of our readers and Downing; Worthy Patron, Alfred quickly overcome and expired be University of Michigan where he
advertisers that the paper he Bakewell; Associate Matron, Eve fore being found.
spent eight years taking various
issued previous to Thanks lyn Brocklehurst; Associate Pa
Her husband, who died a num medical courses ottered by that
giving day, it will be necessary tron, Robert Chappel; Secretary, ber of years ago, was a welt known school. He graduated in 1891 with
that all news copy, church an Clella Moles; Treasurer, Anna farmer living west of the city. two degrees. Ph. D. and M. D..
nouncements and notices, as Bakewell; Conductress, Ann Car- Another daughter, Mrs. Charles being one of the honor students
well as advertising, be in the ley; Associate Conductress, Leota Stacey of Salem, survives. The of the class.
Immediately after graduation he
office Monday, or early Tues McCormick; Chaplain, Winifred funeral was held Thursday from
day morning.
Smith; Marshall, Mildred Eckles; the Schrader undertaking parlors, came. .to, Plymouth
_ ,. , where he enIf possible to do so, The Mail Organist, Dora Gallimore; Adah, Rev. P. R. Norton of the First \U
It was on October 4, 1892 when
would appreciate it greatly if Carol Birch; Ruth, Gaige Kuhn; Methodist church officiating.
he married Miss Mary Hough,
some copy could be sent to the Esther, Alice Bakewell; Martha,
daughter of Lewis Cass and Mardffice Saturday of this week. Aleta Riley; Electa, Josie Innis;
iette Hough, pioneer residents of
You may know in advance that Warden, Levina Hondorp; Senthis part of Michigan.
your cooperation will be more tinal, Myron Willett.
Two or three years later he was
than appreciated by the entire
Past Patron Oscar Kuhn in
employed by the Parke-Davis
staff of The Plymouth Mail.
vited the retiring Matron, Mildred
company of Detroit to represent
Eckls, into the chapter room and
that company in Alabama and
she in turn invited the installing
officers in and introduced them as
When Lynn Wilson, son of Mr., Mississippi in handling medical
,
follows: installing officer: Flor and Mrs. L. E. Wilson of 334 ,supp,les' For °ne year dunng 1115
the well known
ence Ryckman, Grand Conduc North Mill street, decided to en- i “soclatlon
tress; installing marshall, Mary ter the recent national letter con-i?etr01t.medica supply company
Strachen, Grand Esther; Install test conducted by the Rexall drug i Dr. and Mrs. Kimble resided in
ing chaplain, Grace Loesch, stores of the country, he; called Mdbile- Alabama and the other
Apr-'-'”*’" blinded by the glare Wayne county secretary; organist, over at the Beyer Pharmacy, the year at Jacks°n- Mississippi. He
reamed to Plymouth to reof the keadhghts of another auto Hazel Faraday, Wayne county or Rexall store in Plymouth, secured Ithcn
sume his medical practice.
mobile, Charles Wall Tuesdajf ganist; assisting marshall, Anna all the information he; could
During
the World War he en
evening collided with a p-’ked Mimmach, Past Matron; Floral about the contest, then decided listed for military service and was
car near the comer of West*Ann work, Mildred Litzenberger, Past to see if he could not win a prize. stationed at Fort Brady near
What was the result?
Arbor and South Harvey and was Matron.
Sault Ste Marie. He soon won a
An arch of roses was formed by
seriously injured.
If you have seen an ambitious commission as captain and just
There was no one in the parked the new officers for the Worthy boy hurrying around the eity on before the close of his military
car. The impact threw Mr. Wall Matron and was presented to her as fine a looking bicycle as any services, was promoted to the rank
boy ever had, you might know
with teriffic force against the with appropriate words.
As each officer was declared in right away that the youngster of major. It was while he was lo
steering wheel of his own machine
the assisting marshall won one of the grand prizes in cated at Fort Brady that that
and his head crashed into the stalled
military camp was hit especially
lighted a taper at his or her sta this letter contest.
windshield.
hard by the influenza epidemic
tion, which made the chapter
Several ribs were broken, his room most impressive.
The subject of the contest was that swept the country. Dr. Kim
face badly bruised and attend
Several beautiful numbers were “How The Rexall Store Can be of ble won the unusual distinction
ing physicians fear there may be sung by the Girls Double Quartet Better Service to the Community." of not having lost a single pneuAmong the boys of the nation monia case during the epidemic.
internal injuries. He was taken from the high school.
to Plymouth hospital where Dr.
Mildred Litzenberger, assisted who were successful in this con- I although a very high number of
Harold Brisbois Is caring for him. by Janice Downing, graciously test, the Rexall company dis soldiers in the camp were stricken
Mr. Wall is the father of Steve presented the Star points with a tributed more than 792 prizes, in with the illness.
He was for a number of years
Wall of the Detroit House of basket of flowers the color of her cluding $3,000 in cash that was
divided among many of the win medical superintendent of the De
Correction.
----- station. . 1
.
troit House of Correction, and
After the installing marshall ners.
active in Masonic lodge circles as
declared the officers duly in
well as the Wayne County Medi
stalled, the Worthy Patron pre
Thanksgiving Day
Did You Know That
cal society. For many years past
sented the Junior Past Matron,
Services
At
The
Dr. and Mrs. Kimble have spent
Mildred Eckles, with a Past Ma
the winter months in Miami,
Methodist Church
Mobas Window Shades are tron’s pin. Other gifts were pre
where they also had a large num
hand painted in your home town, sented after which the installa
The union Thanksgiving
ber of friends among the winter
latest colors at a reasonable price. tion closed and all retired to the
visitors to that city.
service this year will be held
If you need a few new ones or old dining room for light refresh
He leaves to mourn his loss, his
in the Methodist church
ones cleaned up, just phone 530. ments.
widow, a niece, Roxanna PennyThursday morning at ten
Linoleums in all grades and pat
witt of Cincinati, Ohio, a nep
o’clock. Rev. Walter Nichol,
terns. National Window Shade.
hew Roy R. Pennywitt, Charles
pastor of the Presbyterian
Ladies of thi Suburban Shrine
ton, West Virginia; also the fam
church will speak.
club are planning another benefit
ily of Edward C. Hough. There are
bridge party for crippled child
no children. The body was brought
ren at the Mayflower hotel at 8:00
Seek To End Outside
to the Schrader Funeral home
o’clock Wednesday evening, De
Rag
Collections
from Detroit, the funeral being
cember 2, according to an an
held from the residence, 1030
Adult education was started
nouncement made yesterday by
Penniman
avenue, Wednesday af
Wednesday
night
in
the
high
An
effort
is
going
to
be
made
by
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, chairman of
the committee. Every one is wel school when eleven attended the city officials to stop the collec ternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Walter
class in typewriting. The class tion of old papers, rags and ma Nichol, pastor of the First Pres
come.
Mrs. Russell Daane has re will meet Monday and Wednes terials of this kind by collectors byterian church, officiated. The
body was placed in the mauso
turned to her home from Detroit day nights from 7 to 8 for a term from outside the city. It is con leum
at Riverside cemetery.
where she has been confined to of ten weeks. This will be followed tended that there are local people,
by
another
term
of
ten
weeks.
boys
and
girls
and
the
Salvation
a hospital for some two weeks
The
tuition
is
only
$2.50
a
term.
Army,
who
collect
these
wastes
Name
Walbridge x4s
following an emergency operation
There is room for 14 more in and use them to benefit local in Insulation Agent
for appendicitis.
this class and if there are enough dividuals and local charities. The
Tuesday, November 24, at 12:30 interested, another class will be city officials do not favor giving
The Detroit Home Insulators.
an auction sale of clean used started from 8 to 9. Any one In aid to outside agencies and be
furniture win be held at 857 Pen terested should report at the high cause of this, an effort will be Inc., 7704 Woodward avenue, De
troit
has announced that C.;E.
niman avenue. You will find what school next Monday, November made to stop outside solicitations
is its agent for Eagle
you want. Your bid is the price 23, at 7 o’clock.
of rags, old papers and other sim Walbridge
Home
Insulation for Plymouth
tag. Terms, cash. Hany C. Rob
Those who have had typewrit ilar materials.
and the surrounding territory.
inson, auctioneer.
ing and wish to increase their
For homes that are uncomfort
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins, speed are also Invited to attend.
On Wednesday of last week able, especially the upstairs, hot
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nuss, Mr.
Mrs. Perry Hix, accompanied by in the summer and cold in winter,
and Mrs. Oscar Welke, Mrs. Owen
The Past Noble Grand club Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
Hanchett and family spent Mon spent Thursday with Mrs. Marie and their grandson, Russell Rob- Mr. Walbridge states that he will
be glad to demonstrate what can
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Hartung and a delicious co
Jr., motored to Oxley be done to give comfort all tike
Pettibone, Mrs. Pettibone operative dinner was enjoyed by
Qnt to spend the day year round and how Eagle Home
left on Wednesday for California. all present.
Insulation pays for itself.

Early Copy!
Please!

Overcome Bv Gas,
Dies As Result

Install New
Star Officials

Lynn Wilson Is
Prizewinner

Hits Parked Car,
Badly Injured

Night School For
Adults Starts

K. E.
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Some of Early Entries in Tourist Picture Contest

New Senator
Hurt In Crash

When lightning recently struct
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and
tree In the East Kandesli Jitngh - Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton are
of India it left I he core, from tm- 1 spending a week at Alpena,
to root, a I rack of (‘liarcoal.
» * »
Mrs. Nancy Bradner is con
A burning g':!--- » •:irly Id feet
fined to her home by illness, rediameter ims h.-oiii constnieted r quiring the services of a nurse.
test tin- |nisAibilii.\v of harnessin'
■i-irial |»wrpi»s«solar Iieni for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Slissisr ;p| ions nil>■ still p:acti»-ii! were last week-end visitors of )De• troit relatives.
that old cm
docking siiceesfnl Candida
■ local i,liiees
Mary Hawser spent- last tl'eek
the hor- >•
in rlie puldi
! with her father in Milwaukee,
sqnarc.
Wisconsin.
a

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill ) left
Sunday for Sarasota. Florida,
. where they will spend the wihter.
Karl Hillmer, who has been so
i ill. was taken to the University
’ hospital in Ann Arbor Monday.
Kenneth Greer of Chicago.! Ill..
: visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
j William Greer, over the week-end.
Joe Wood of Detroit called on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman, on
Monday.

— Unless you use

SUPER-SHELL
James Austin Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale and
family visited relatives in Hamil
ton. Ont. over the week-end.
Mildred Loper of Pontiac was a
visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Fisher Sunday).

Will Chambers and son. Billy,
PLYMOUTH
of Wayne, were Monday evening
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148 callers of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.

Lorenz
& Ash
_

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clizbe of
, Detroit were guests over the weeki & Wing St. Phone 9165 en(j of the former’s sister. Mrs.
I <1- Merle Bennett, and family.

Constant Care of
Clothing—
-- Means

More

Service.

Proper Dry Cleaning and Pressing will
keep your clothes looking better long
er and will add many months to their

' In Steel Roller
Mill At Ecorse
Richard Kent, manager of the
Wolf store in Plymouth was called
to Ecorse Monday where Ray
mond Snell, 32 years old, brotherin-law of Kent, was instantly
killed in the steel mill. Snell
slipped while at work and was
caught between some of the
powerful steel rolls, being crushed
to death before the machinery
could be stopped. He was married
a little over a year ago and Mr.
and Mrs. Snell had just adopted
a little baby girl. The funeral was
held Thursday from the home in
River Rouge.

Successor To John
Reid In Hospital
At Ann Arbor
There is a possibility that this
senatorial district, the 18th. will
be without representation in Lan
sing when the legislature meets
on January 5. because of serious
injuries received by Senator-elect
Tom Burke last Friday when his
automobile left the highway and
crashed into a tree over near
Clinton.
Burke, and a woman compan
ion named Mrs. Elsie Garland of
Detroit, were on their way to De
troit on U. S. highway 112 when
it is said a tire on a new LaSalle
coupe he was driving, blew out,
causing the machine to leave the
highway.
The senator-elect and Mrs. Gar
land were rushed to St. Joseph's
hospital in Ann Arbor where it
was found that their injuries were
of an exceedingly serious nature.
Mrs. Garland suffered a frac
tured jaw as well as fractures of
the skull and right arm. Burke
has a fractured pelvis, broken
face bones, ncse and ribs, besides
‘erious cuts abcut the face and
head.
First reports were that both
were probably fatally injured but
it was learned yesterday that they
are on the road to recovery but
that the newly elected senatorelect may not be able to be in
Lansing when the legislature
convenes.
He was elected over Senator
J nn W. Reid of Highland Park
Michigan Amateur
in the Democratic landslide. While
Photographers Send
the new state official came to Ply
\ mouth once during the campaign Contest Pictures
to speak at a local political mass
The first week of the East
meeting, he had not become well
Michigan Tourist Association pic
acquainted in this city.
ture contest indicated that people
all over eastern Michigan are en
thusiastic about the idea. The
SHARPS AND FLATS
association feels that this re
sponse may be due as much to
Silk bats are again becoming pop the public's willingness to aid in
ular In London.
the development of the tourist
trade as to its desire to share in
Dundee Scotland, has abolish-- the prize money. Whatever the
pedestrian crossings.
cause, it is nevertheless certain
▲ process ser\er comma mleerc that the people are taking a keen
the elevator in the Washington mon
ament to serve a writ on a man n
Locals
the top of the shaft.

i Worker Meets Death

interest in the contest, and jthat
the association's photograph | files
are going to be swelled with in
teresting views of East Michigan.
Cash for Christmas
With the announcement of the
prize winners to come just be
fore Christmas, the awards) will
no doubt come in handy for the
lucky contributors. Fifty dollars
in all is being given away ad fol
lows:
First prize................... $2g.00
Second prize ............... ld.OO
Third prize ................. 3.00
•Fourth prize................. 3.00
Fifth prize ................... 5.00

<b> The name and address
of the person contributing.
Anyone is eligible.
All entrants automatically
give the E. M. T. A. full
rights to keep all prints and
to use them cr reproductions
from them in any way it may
see fit.

Prizes will be awarded on the
merit of the photograph as “Most
appealingly
portraying
East
Michigan’s attractions to travelers
and vacationists”.
The simple rules are:
1. Send all photographs to the
East Michigan Tourist Asso
ciation. Bay City, Michigan.
2. Photographs must have been
taken at some spot in the
eastern section of the lower
peninsula of Michigan.
3. On the back of each print
must be marked:
ia) The name of the place
where taken.

Brooks & Colquitt. Attorneys.
Plymouth, Michigan.
57462
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twelfth day of November in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty six .
Present Thomas C. Murphy.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Clark A. Swaney. a mentally in
competent person. Mae Swaney.
guardian of said ward, having
rendered lo this Court her final
account.
It is ordered. That the twenty
ninth day of December, next at
icn o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for ex
amining and allowing said ac
count
And it is further Ordered. That
a, copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
<A true copy)
Don D. Cullen.
Deputy Probate Register.

Nov. 20-27. Dec. 4
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JeWell S

Cleaners and
Dyers

io ’M

A Feature of our
4 -STAR

Sale
*

*

*

*

That's the big news! Without any more waiting, your
family and your home can now have the appliances
you want. We're proud to present this 4-star carni
val of bargains—featuring liberal trade-in deals on
old equipment; long, easy terms; latest improved
models — AND! — the APRIL PAYMENT PLAN.
Make the most of it.

GAS RANGES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
Miss Edna Wood of Detroit), was
a recent visitor of Mr. and I Mrs. of East Lansing were guests of
their daughter. Mrs. J. R. WitHarry Wiseman.
wer. and family over the week
Mr. and Mrs. Gates Harpjel of end.
Manistee were recent guests of
Mi. and Mrs. Harold Turner
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Gettlesotn on
and son, Richard, of Detroit spent
West Ann Arbor trail.
Sunday at the home of her par
Mr. and Mrs. George Court and ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hontheir niece. Winnifred Court of dorp.
Detroit, spent the week-end with
Miss Della Vogelsburg of Howell
friends in Sarnia. Ontario.
is the guest for the week of her
ccusins. Miss Amelia and Ed
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener Gayde. and other relatives in
and children of Adrian I were Plymouth.
guests Sunday at. the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck. 1
Mrs. Clara Todd. Mrs. Mary
Hillmer and Mrs. Karl Stark
StarkMr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Bailor weather attended the 17th
th dis-1
if Waukegan, Ill., were guests of trict convention of the W. C. T. U. j
the former's mother. Mrs. Geneva held Tuesday. Nov. 10. ini FernFern _ r
Bailor, from Wednesday to Sat- dale.
1
uray of last week.
Mrs. Francis M. Archibald of i
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Shefpo of Elizabeth, New Jersey, arrived'
New Hudson were visitors Sunday Monday, at the parental home:
at the home of her parents, Mr. called here by the death of her
and Mrs. Grover Prough. on Maple uncle. Dr. J. H. Kimble.
avenue.
Mrs. William Wyers of Decker- j
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroder ville has come to Plymouth to I
spend
the winter months with her j
spent Friday at the home of) their
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Smitih, in daughter. Mrs. James Honey and 1
family.
Royal Oak.

You’ll be proud to own this
brand new -a age—first time
displayed. A beauty in looks
—and with the new desired
feat -. Attractive price Is
even less with trade-in.
Small payment Installs it—
then nothing till April.
Three year terms. Others
also on sale.

TRADE
YOUR OLD STOVE

ELECTROLUX

1

Trade in the old box
ith
and live better wi...
better food, perfect
protection, real sav
ings.. April pay pion
mokes every model a
real bargain, And
terms up to 3 years.

Let us check Your RADIATOR,
repair it and fill it with

3 YEAR TERMS

EVEREADY PRESTONE

TRADE

•

Thanks !!

That will end your driving
troubles for this winter. . .

Just a word to let all my good
friends know that I am grateful for
the encouragement and business
that has come to me since my an
nouncement of a return to the gen
eral insurance field in Plymouth.
We assure you that it will be our
constant endeavor to serve you
We will also be pleased to consult
with you about your insurance
problems and needs without any
obligation ujpon your part whatso
ever.

General Insurance

280 South Main
I---—

Plymouth

THE OLD BOX

Act This Week
Remember Small Payment

Remember—

Our Radiator Repair Shop
is one of the most complete
outside, of Detroit..................

Delivers

No More To Pay Till
April
Come In Or Phone 130

Welding - Machine Work
Always at Your Service

WILLIAM WOOD

[

A Small Paymen
Down-

BIESZK BROS. CO.
Phone 555

Plymouth Road

CONSUMERS
POWER
COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, South Main St., Phone 310
WAYNE
NORTVILLE
Michigan
Michigan
Phone 137
Phone 1160

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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PUMPKIN
IVORY SNOW
1pakT 21c
PALMOLIVE SOAP per bar 5c
SWEET LIFE COFFEEL-""21c
Vita Puft Wheat or Rice *c. 8c
PILLSBURY

PANCAKE FLOUR 1% & 10c
STALEY’S

CREAM STARCH

& 9<

STALEY'S

CUBE STARCH
8c
None Such Mince Meat pkg. 12c
JUNKET POWDER
10c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 2
25c
C & J BEANS
kg 10c
APPLE BUTTER
37 oz. jar

17c

BAILEYS

OYSTER SOUP
S 10c
LIPTONS TEA ss </2.A 39c
BLUE LABEL

CHOCOLATE
DROPS
per lb.

10C

Grapefruit

TOMATOE JUICE 46

SLICED PINEAPPLE "K* 17c
SWEET LIFE

IODINE SALT

5c

FANCY RED EMPEROR

Grapes

u>

oz. can 19c

SWEET LIFE

10c

round pkg.

7c

Page 3

Armour's Sliced Bacon

14 lb. pkg. cell,
wrapped, pkg.

Pork Shoulder Roast
Pot Roast of Beef
Prime Rib Roast of Beef

FRANKFURTERS

picnic cut, lb.
yearling steer,
lower cuts, lb.
boned and rolled, lb.

Armour’s fancy.
Grade 1. lb.

Lamb Stew
VEAL CHOPS
Pocket Roast of Veal

Lamb Shoulder Roast

genuine spring, lb.
shoulder cut,
sno-white, lb.
sno-white, lb.

genuine spring, lb.

Armour's Ring Bologna
Smoked Picnics
CHICKENS
PORK STEAK
choice. Grade 1, lb.

sugar cured,
4 to 6 lb. aver. lb.

ROUND BONED. CUT, LB.

17c

[

STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED, LB.

SLICED LIVER
PURE LARD
FILLETS of HADDOCK
FRESH GROUND REEF

WOLF’S
Cash
Market
843 Penniman Avenue.

I8c —
ISc
2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c
IIV2C

lb.

COUNTRY ROLL

Butter

1*.

33c

BLUE VALLEY

Butter

in earton.

lb.

35c

'.u-A - ---- ...... ... .
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Church News

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—

Obituary

poison early Monday afternoon,,
November 16th. She was the wid
ow of the late Charles Forshee.
It was in February, 1877 when
she was married to Esek Walker
and to this union was bom two
children, Jennie Evelyn and Luella May. Several years after the
death of Mr. Walker she was
married in March, 1903 to Charles
Forshee, and resided on a farm
in Wayne county until after his
death, when she moved to Plym
outh and h»s contiued to reside

Friday, November 20, 1936
IN TRIBUTE TO
MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK

Richard W. Neale, pastor. About
100,000 souls pass from time into
Through a flash! Upon the ether
eternity every twenty-four hours. MRS. IDA HELEN VAN VLEET
waves.
Which mean, th&t each time the
The world is saddened',
Final rites for Mrs. Ida Helen
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH writer’s heih-beats the shadow VanVJeet
NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A.
fonner weU toown „„
By a worded phrase!
North, pastor. Bible school. 10:00. C. M. Pennell, pastor, Sunday, o( death crosses some path To
No more the voice of one great
Plymouth, who died Sun-,
Morning worship. 11:15, Young November 22. Thanksgiving and those whom Christ has saved m
Comb Brush and
NovemSer 15, at the home of
singer here.
pepple, 6:30, Evening service, 7:30, Praise service, 10:30 o’clock. His grace, death means sudden er
Manicure Sets
j^..
Beloved Mme. Schuman-Heink—
Mirror
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30. Theme: Our Best Reason for glory. But what of the heart that,
Montana, were
Beloved and dear.
re hath no temptation taken Thanksgiving. Bible school, 11:45 has sms unconfessed and unforby Glazo, Cutex and
Thursday forcn0on from the
Stilled the voice of one dear
Gift Sets
but such as is common to am. “An Ambassador in Chains’ given? Jesus said, “I am the Way,
mother,
man: but God is faithful who will
Acts 28. Memory verse: “I can do the Truth, and the Life: no man Schrader Funeral, home in Plym
—
Lady Lilian
Whose song has stirred the whole
$1.89, $2.98 $4.98
not suffer you to be tempted above all things through Christ which cometh unto the Father, but by outh. The chapel was filled with
world over.
Meet Christ £ I
that ye are able; but will with the strengthens me.” Philippines 4:13. me.” (John 14
And
now
the
nation
bows
in
25c
to $3.75
knew
Mrs.
VanVleet
well
and
held
temptation also ma^a-a way to Are you tired, lonely or discour faith at Calvar| this Sunday. The
and up
She
is
survived
by
two
daugh
prayer,
escape, that ye may be able to aged? Come and enjoy the happy pastor preaches\on the following her in high esteem.
ters, Mrs. Harry Stanley of Plym And bids farewell to one so fair,
bear it." 1 Cor. 10: 13. Come and hymn-sing hour with us, Sunday, themes this Sunday,* D. V.: 10:00
Mrs. VanVleet. whose home had outh and Mrs. Charles Stacey of Loyal to the dough-boy friend.
Gentlemen
worship with us and we will do evening beginning at 7:30 o’clock. am. “Fruit or Fungus.—Which?” been in Denver, Colorado, since Salem Township, Michigan; four Loyal to the very end.
Toilet Gift Sets
thee good. 280 N. Main street.
(Galatians 5: 22-24); 7:30 pm. 1933, was taken ill while on a grand-children and five great Loyal to family, fond blessings
Gift Sets
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN “Why a Man Must be Bom visit at the home of her daughter grand children. The body was
to share.
by
Hubigaunt, Hudnut
ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL church. Walter Nichol, pastor. Again.” (John 3: 1-18). We meet in Montana. Members of the fam
brought to the Schrader Funeral
by Coty, Hubigaunts,
to God, was her most loyal
Lutheran church, Livonia Center, Services at Masonic Temple. each Wednesday for our church ily brought the body to Plymouth homp, from which place funeral Loyalprayer.
Potter and Moore, Coty, Evening in Paris
O. J. Peters, pastor. Services in 10:00 a.m., Worship. 11:30 am., family prayer meeting at 7:30 pm. for burial in her old home city. services were held Thursday, Nov
—Jane Rogers Taylor
English on Sunday, November 22. Sunday school. 6:30 p. m., Young This evening at 7:30 there will be The remains were accompanied ember 19th at 2 pm. Interment in
Colgates, Palmolive,
Potter and Moore
Special services in English on people. The services on Sunday a special cottage prayer meeting here by William VanVleet, hus- Riverside Cemetery" Rev. P. Ray
Williams
Feather party, Masonic temple,
Thanksgiving day. at 2:30 P-m 'next will emphasize the thought at the Burden residence, 364 band of the deceased, and the Norton officiating.
I Saturday evening, Nov. 21, at 8
The customary altar thank offer- I of national thanksgiving. The Adams St. Join us in faith and son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
_______ 0______
With a small deposit we will be pleased to set
Turkevs, ducks, geese, etc.
of Denver.. Mr.' Raw
Oo„T rubber, selling for less I o’clock.
ing will be lifted for the benefit pastor>s morning sermon and the fellowship there. Sunday chool, Lynn W. VanVleet
Everybody welcome.
n
aside your gifts until Christmas.
be ,.remembered
.. „„ wood, is being„ „„__
of the home church treasury.
choir music will be suitable for with classes for. all, welcomes you VanVleet Sr.. will
,
.
x
than
used for open
in
- fires m many British homes.
--------- <>
~~~\
the day and at the Sunday school at 11:30 each Lord’s day. Clinton as
. .an associate
.
w the elevator
T
_______ o_______
| Young oysters swim about for
SEVENTM. DAY ADVENTIST
a
pjay entitled “Richard Postiff’s class took first place last business of the J. D. McLaren ,
only 48 hours, then settle down
Sendees. Saturday afternoon at
John", will be presented. On Sunday, with the Men’s class company. The son, who became
— elevator —W.
life'
in the
busi- The firSt NeW YOrk SUbW&y WaS 111 0116 SPOt
690 S. Main St. Sabbath school, 2 Thanksgiving day, Thursday, No- , trailing a distant second. This interested —
ness
during
the
time
his
father'bui^
and
operated
in
1904.
pm. Bible study, 3:15 pm. Wed-i vember 2e, a union Thanksgiving i coming Sunday is the National
Pole vaulting is one track sport
nesday, 7:30 p.m. Cottage me^t- lservjce Will be held in the Meth- 'Day of Prayer. Periods of worship was engaged in that business
Plymouth, Michigan
Alligators often go a month or that women athletes have not
mg. Visitors, always welcome..L* ' _4odist church at 10 am. Rev. Nor- and prayer begin at 9:00 a.m„ here, is now president of the more without food.
| yet adopted.
[ton "will preside, the choir of the j 2:30 pm.,» and 7:00 p.m. While Trinidad Bean Elevator Co., one
J Methodist church will lead the : America spends billions for the of the largest concerns of its kind
- .
■'Service of praise and Rev. Nichol, revival of business and commerce, in the west.
| will preach the sermon. The Mis- shall we not devote time and ■ Mrs. VanVleet was bom in
jsion study class will meet on Tues- energy to prayer for spiritual re- j Salem, Michigan, December 1,
| day, November 24, at 6:30 pm. at j vival among God’s people? We’llI 1871, the daughter of Mr. and
> the Masonic temple. A committee I look for you as? Bister F. R. Vine' Mrs. James L. McCormick, well
I of which Mrs. Van W. Hale is of Trinity cfiurch leads our known pioneer residents of that
' chairman will prepare the eve- Thanksgiving Sunrise family de- locality. Mr. McCormick died in
jningtjmeal and arrange for the.votions on Thanksgiving morning Plymouth in 1913 and Mrs. Mc' program- Members pay 25 cents | at 7:00 o’clock sharp- Your hearty Cormick also died here in 1907.
: each to defray expenses. Work Is ! support will make the prayer, song
ghe was married to William
• going forward in preparation for and' praise periods long to be re- VanVleet at Salem on March 23,
' the new_cfcurch.
membered for joy and fellowship. 11892. There were three children.
Lynn
!
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN FTOST baptist church-°i
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. Loya Sutherland, minuterOnce , Montana, and Vera VanVleet wh0
each
year
this
church
has
the
joy
,
died
jg15
Have you made youj plans for
famUy llved
plymouth
Thanksgiving? Have you included and privilege of having a Depute1909 when th
moved to
“giving thanks” in Ghose plans? t.on team of students from the
it wa6 m
If not, your plans are1 a contra University of Michigan. These, charlotte,
Trln,_
diction in themselves. Thanks students are connected with our (l91, when t„ removed
giving services begin at 10:00 and, Baptist Guild House at± Ann jArbor, dad CoIorado where they engaged'
close at 11:00 a.m. This will give
a most w°nderful in the elevator business, moving
everyone an opportunistic Go To Christian work from this center. from there to Denver, in 1933.1
This team will be comprised of While residents of Plymouth,
Church First.
both under-graduate and post Mrs. VanVleet was a member of i
graduate students and they are to
METHODIST EPISCOPAL be with us for the entire day. You the Methodist church and at the
church, P. Ray Norton, pastor. will hear them at the 10:00 o’clock time of her death she was an
10:00 a.m„ Morning worship., service, they will take charge of active member of the First United
11:30 am., Sunday school. 7:00 the young people’s hour at 6:00 Presbyterian church of Denver, j
Besides the husband and two!
p.m., Epworth league. The Ep O’clock and, again for our evening
worth league this Sunday night gathering at 7:00. Bible school children she is survived by fourI
grandchildren,
Wayne and Betty j
will hold its meeting at the ChilcL- meets at *11:15. Because of the
ren’s Village on the Six Mile great tragedy which has come VanVleet and Vera and Buddy
Frederisy;
also
two sisters, Mrs.
road. Potluck supper in the din within the circles of our church,
ing room and devotional meeting all meetings of the Aid society Clara Hearn, Plymouth, and Mrs.
COUNTRY CLUB ALL-PURPOSE
with the young people of the vil and etc. are postponed. The pastor Ethel Hakes of Lansing.
Interment was made in tfoe
lage. Group conversation meet wishes lo.4exprrss l)is ifcrsonal
family lot in RivereTde cemeter^,
ings
Sunday
night
from
7:30
to
appreciation of 'ie fine Christian
The Goodyear Mar
8:30 will be held at the following ki&cttiness ^hich has been shown the Rev. P. Ray Norton of the
gin of Safety—greater
homes: C. O. Dickerson, 396 Azin bj> jqur jptmbership and the en First Methodist church officiating
St.. Mrs. Dickerson, leader; J~ Q.' tire Community. These are solemn at the services.
grip to stop and start
Smith, 1127 Penniman. Miller days indeed and the words ring
your car.
DR. JOHN H. KIMBLE
Ross, leader; Arlo Soth, 287 Sun out agahyz_frbm our hearts—
HOT-DATED FRESHER
Dr. John H. Kimble, age 69
set,
Arlo Soth, leader; Mrs. M. J. “Thempi& be yepalso ready.” An
Thick, Husky CenO’Conner. 353 Joy, Roy Clark, attendance/ record is being kept years, a resident and doctor of
ter-TractionTread —
leader; William Elzerman, Ply of our membership for the month medicine here in Plymouth for a
of years, and who re
tough, deep-cut rub mouth road, Harlow Ingall, lead of November, we hope none will number
er; Mrs. Fannie Doerr, 447 S. need to appear with a complete sided at 1030 Penniman avenue,
ber for long non-skid
Plymouth,
passed away at Harper
Harvey. Carleton Lewl£ leader; non-attendance at the end of the
hospital, Sunday noon, November I
mileage.
Guy Fisher, 843 Starkweather, month.
15.
He
was
the husband of Mrs. i
William Smith, leader. The union
Blowout Protected—
SUGAR, 25 lb. cloth bag.................................. $1.25
Thanksgiving service this year BEREA CHAPEL—Assembles of Mary Hough Kimble. The body1,
HENKEL’S. BEST
waa
brought
to- the Schrader •
will be held in the Methodist
patented Supertwist
_ God, Pentecostal. Jesus said, “Go Funeral home, and later taken to j
.KITCHEN
> ' X.,
church Thursday morning at 10:00=
tot0
toe worldi and preach
Cord in EVERY ply.
his
late
home,
from
which
place
I'
o’clock. Rev. Walter Nichol will the gospel to every creature.'
KLENZE^......... .................................... 3 cans 14c
funeral, services were held Wed
preach.
*»
This is the commission Jesus left nesday; November 18, at 3 pm.
Ask as te shew yea this weadsrFLAKES OR ^ANULES
...
us
and
that
is
our
purpose
and
fal Geedyear its year size.
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating. In
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
We are holding services in terment was made in Riverside
CH1PSQV.1_^.L£............... 2 lg pkgsJ^
Scientist—Sunday morning serv aim.
the I. O. O. F. hall on Main street mausoleum.
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. above the Kroger store. Sunday,
Pupils received up to the age of 10:30 am. worship service. Sun
SUNBRITE
S**^^*\
MRS. HATTIE FORSHEE
twenty years. Wednesday evening
day school at 11:00 a.m. and eve
Mixing Bovd-FREE!
Mrs. Hattie Forshee, age 78
CLEANSER,
.
*...........
..3,2...........
3 cans 13c
testimony service, 8:00.
service at 7:30 pm. We also years, who resided at the home
Special Thanksgiving services ning
hold our Thursday evening serv
GINGERALE AND
WESCO, MORE-EGG
Thursday morning, November 26, ices at 7:45. The location where of her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Stanley at 746 Mill street, was
at 10:30 o’clock.
they are to be
to be an overcome by carbon monoxide
Soft Drinks, 12e££“e 79c Mash, 100 lb. bag $2.49
nounced
each^lSubday.
All
are
VELVET
Soul and Body” will be the welcome. Pato$
FRESH. RAISIN
Mt^-ON
Walaskay.
subject of the lesson-sermon in
all Christian Science churches CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Bread’___2 loaves 19c Ammonia qt. bot. 10c
See this value unbeatable
throughout thfr world on Sunday, Left
' Aatwegw^o^ecSase^0^^^ * * *
id ru:Ob. Omfesslons’salurday
COUNTRY" CLUB, SODA
STRONG CANVAS
and
Among the Bible citations is nights at 7:30, and before each
Goodyear dealers sell
Crackers, 2 pk” ,,z 25c Gloves,
pr. 10c
the following (Eph. 4: 4): “There mass. Societies—The Holy Name
the most tires by mil
'Isjme body' and one Spirit, even Sodety for all men and young
lions. A high-grade tire
as”ye are called in one hope of men. Communion the second Sun
COUNTRY CLUB
SANTA CLARA
so superior that its sales
; your calling."
Ash Tray FREE!
day of the month. The Ladies’
Milk,______ tall can 7c Prunes,............4 lbs, 25c
Correlative passages to be read Altar Society receives Holy Com
exceed 22,000,000. Bay
from the Christian Science text munion the third Sunday of each
today!
book, "Science and Health with month. All the ladies of the parish
Key to the Scriptures,” byTdary are to belong to this society.
Carrots,.................. 2 bunches 3c
Baker Eddy, include the follow Children of Mary—Every child of
ing (p. 477): "Soul is the sub the parish must belong and must
stance, Life, and intelligence Ot go to communion every fourth
Lettuce,.......... lg, head, 2 for 15c
man. which is individualized, but Sunday of the month. Instruc
PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end.. lb. 17c
not in matter. Soul can never re tions in religion conducted each
for
flect anything inferior to Spirit." Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
PORK CHOPS,....................... .....lb. 19c
Winesap Apples............ 4 lbs- 25c
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH— Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun grade,
are obliged to attend these
ROLLED
RIB
ROAST,........
......lb.
22c
days 8:00 and 11:00 ajn. Holy religious instructions.
Fancy Delicious Apples, 5 lb. 25c
7:30 and 9:00 ajn. Week
Jas. Austin Oil Co. Days
They are just as important for
day, 8:00 am. Confessions before
BEEF POT ROAST,............. lb. 13V2C
Feather party, Masonic temple, the dinner table as the Turkey
leach Mass. Catechism class after Saturday
evening, Nov. 21, at 8 or Duck.
Phone
«... « 9148
. first Mass- Benediction after sec- o’clock. Turkeys, ducks, geese, etc.
New Cabbage,............ ........ lb. 4c
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF,........lb. 17c
402 N. Mill St., Plymouth oncj Mass. Baptism by appolnt- Everybody welcome.
Cut Flowers
.
ment.
Andorra is the world’s smallet
lb. 22c
Florida Grapefruit................ 5c
STEAKS,
.............................
Potted Plants
republic.

r

Let Us Solve Your
Christmas Problems.

Commuiuty Pharmacy

Lb. 35c

setter
tmnever

Lb. 33c

i |b bag

lb. 20c

Coffee

F L OU R

^'U99c

Our fat
for lean purses

FLOUC,

5 Pound OTe*
Sack^< C

FLOWERS

Lowest Price on Pork in Years

THANKSGIVING

ATTENTION !
STAMP COLLECTORS

Buy your stamps from your dealer . . . The sorloe to awlft,
exact, and reliable . . . Orders of over 50c are sent postpaid with
National Parks stamps.
__
CwL mint Philippines Dr. Risal ........................... ..........
CpL mint Centenary of Sooth Australia.......... ...........50
Btot new Edward VHI (W, 1W, t%d)
(blox of above sets pro rata)
Fine used Great Britain Jobflee (CpLV
M
Ftee osed Netherlands hsndswne 1SS6 portrait set^

...... J .
19101

D.

M ERR ITT...............

FRESH GROUND BEEF,... .. 2 lbs. 29c
A BeantUnl Variety

Banans, Melo-ripe,___3 lbs. l9c

MOR-JUICE

The ROSE BUD
FLOWER SHOPPE
Phsne SM

284 8. Main SL

ORANGES,------------------------------- doz. 29c
SEEDLE88

GRAPEFRUIT,

3 for 14c

KROGER STORES

< )
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Weddings
.Wayne, played the bridal march
ChurcS~Wedding
as the wedding party took their
For Miss Gertrude Miller places before an embankment of
palms.
And Edwin Hicks
At 4 o’clock, Saturday, Novem
ber 14, occurred the marriage of
Gertrude Marie Miller, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Miller of Plymouth,
and Edwin pouglas Hicks, son of
Mr. and Mrs.--Ld&oy Hicks of
Dexter.
The wedding ceremony was
read In the Evangelical Lutheran
church of Livonia by Re*. O. J.
Peters, of Wayne, Mi Sehultz of

The bride wore a wedding gown
of white satin, with train, and a
veil of net fastened to a band of
satin. She carried an arm bouquet
of white rosebuds and white pom
poms.
Evelyn Wolff, of Ann Arbor,
was maid of honor, wearing dark
green chiffon velvet with match
ing accessories. Her flowers were
burnt orange roses and violets.
Thelma Vaughn, of Dexter,

C\ UR Thanksg 1 v 1 p-g.
menu is complete—
a meal that is finer than
anything you ever ate!
Why fuss at home—when
yofrcan enjoy it for $1.25!

CaVL. 250 for
table reserv
ations at a de-,
finite hour.

dHtcAptm

side, giving the only light during
the impressive ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony Edwin
Campbell, of Plymouth, sang “I
Love You Truly” .and "Because”
with Mrs. M. J. O'Conner, also of
Plymouth, accompanying him on
the piano. Mrs. O’Conner then
played
Lohengrin’s
wedding
march while the wedding party
took their places.
The bride, who was given away
by her father, was lovely in a
Redingote gown of white satin,
the coat being of the satin and
lace, made with long tight sleeves,
pointed at the wrist, and collar
fastened at the front with but
tons of lace, the skirt swept
gracefully from the waist into a
train. Her veil, of finger tip length,
was of white net, edged with lace,
fastened to a crown of pearls. She
carried an arm bouquet of bride’s
roses and white chrysanthemums
tied with long white satin ribbon.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Franklin Knapp, Jr., of New Hud
son, who wore a gown of deep
rose crepe, made with high neck
line, small .collar trimmed with
rows of stitching which also trim
med the short puffed sleeves, a
girdle of black velvet and sandles
of rose. She carried a bouquet of
talisman roses and bronze bebe
mums
The bridesmaid was Arline
Hesse, sister of the bridegroom,
and was gowned in royal blue
Miss June Frederick
taffeta, made with full circular
skirt and bolero jacket, the skirt
Wed To Ronald Hesse
being trimmed at the bottom
June LouOnOlLick, daugh with a band of rose velvet with
which she wore sandles of blue.
Her arm bouquet was of pink
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freder roses and white bebe mums.
ick, of this city, spoke her mar
The bridegroom chose Leon
riage vows to Ronald Prank Hesse, Curtiss for his best man and the
son of M>yyt*> Mrs- Frank .aA- i usher was Russell Magraw, * a
Hesse, of Wanen road, at 7:30 cousin of the bride.
o’clock, Saturday, November 14^ j^Mrs. Frederick chose for her
The Rev. P. Ray Norton, pastry; daughter’s wedding, a gown of
of the local Methodist Episcopal : royal blue velvet with full sleeyes
church, performed the ceremony of chiffon and velvet shot with tiny
in the home of the bride, before gold beads. Her corsage was of
the fireplace which was bahked talisman rosebuds and bronze
with palms and huge baskets of bebe mums, while Mrs. Hes$e,
chrysanthemums with tall can mother of the bridegroom, wore
delabra being placed on either Wine" velvet -with short puffed

bridesmaid, wore a gown of wine
chiffon velvet and carried talis
man roses.
Robert Lyndon, of Dexter, and
Elswood Minock, of Ann Arbor,
attended the bridegroom. The
ushers were William Urqhart and
Raymond Pote, of Dexter.
Mrs. Miller wore a gown of
green silk crepe while Mrs. Hicks
chose rust crepe.
A reception for 40 guests was
held at the home of the bride on
Parmer street, Plymouth. The
guests were seated at a table dec
orated with a three- tiered wed
ding cake, trimmed with yellow
rosebuds and bowls of yellow
pom poms were placed at either
end of the table.
After a short wedding trip, to
Detroit and Canada, Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks returned to Plymouth and
are at home to their many friends
at 297 Parmer street. Best wishes
from a host of friends are ex
tended to the happy couple.
Guests were present from Ma
son, Dexter, Ann Arbor, South
Lyon, Detroit and Plymouth.
Among the parties given in
honor of the bride, previous to her
marriage, were two miscellaneous
showers, one given by her two
nieces, Evelyn and Alice Wolff, at
their home in Ann Arbor, and
the other at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bakewell, on the Ply
mouth road.
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sleeves trimmed with shining at
the shoulder. Her corsage was of
white rosebuds and bebe mums.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the home with
about 60 guests present. The bri
dal table was centered with a
large wedding cake ornamented
with a miniature bride and bride
groom with lighted tapers on
either side. The other tables were
centered with crystal bowls of
yellow and bronze chrysanthe
mums. • «•Mr. and Mrs. Hesse left im
mediately after the reception for
a southern motor trip the bride
wearing a dress of rust crepe
trimmed with brown fur, a brown
coat and accessories of brown.
The young couple are popular
in this community. The bride
graduated with the class of 1935
of Plymouth high school. They
have the best wishes of their
many friends for a long and
happy wedded life.
After December 1, the couple
will be at home in their new
apartment on West Warren road.

Miss Dorothy George
And Walter McLean
Wed On Sunday
Miss Dorothy George, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. George
of Waterford, was united in mar
riage to Walter McLean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James McLean, on
Sunday, November 15. The cere
mony was read at 1 o'clock by
the Rev. P. Ray Norton in the
Methodist parsonage.
The bride’s attendants were
Miss Helen George, sister of the
bride and Miss Sylvia Smith of
Detroit. Both the bride and her
attendants wore afternoon dresses
of various shades of rust with
black accessories and had corsages
of mums and roses.
The groom was attended by
Donald Smith and Will Crosett,
both of Detroit.
n,
After the ceremony the bridal
party left for the home of the
bride’s parents where a wedding
dinner was served to a host of
friends. The table centerpiece as
well as the house decorations
were of yellow and bronze mums.
; Just before dinner the wedding
cake was cut by the bride and
served by the bridesmaids. After
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McLean left for their home in
Detroit where they will reside.
Guests were present from De
troit, Northville, and Plymouth.

Miss Eleanor Smith
And Max Preston
..Wed—To Reside Here
Miss -Fi pan nr Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,
Starkweather avenue, was mar
ried to Max Preston, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Preston of North
ville, Saturday evening at the res
idence of Father LeFevre. A re
ception was held after the cere
mony at the home of the bride’s
parents. Miss Bernice Smith, sis
ter of the bride was her only at
tendant and Ben Wall acted as
best man.
The bride was attired in' a
brown suit with accessories of
rust color and she wore a cowage
of yellow roses -and baby breath.
The bridesmaid wore a .green suit
with accessories- of matching
color. The young couple will re
side on Mill street.

Saline Girl Becomes
Bride Of Sheldon Baker
I

The marriage of Leila McCallum, daughter of Mrs. Olga McCallum, of Saline and Sheldon
Baker, son of Mrs. Lois Baker
of Plymouth, was quietly per
formed at 8 o’clock, Saturday eve
ning, November 14, .in the home

I
he New Ford V- 8 Jar 1937 is the
most beautiful Ford car ever offered. It is built in only one size—
i wea stoxkbtrd of xoomy comfort and
modern appearance. But you may

T

We invite you to see this new
Ford car, and arrange to drive one
equipped with the engine that fits
your needs.

have either the improved 85-horse-

power V-8 engine for maximum per
formance—or the new 60-horsepower
V-8 engine for maximum economy.
The smaller engino makes possible a
lighter car — lower operating costs
:—and a lower price.

BASE

When you drive the 1937 Ford with
the 85-horsepower V-8 engine, you
are master of a power plant that
gives everything you can possibly
demand in speed and acceleration.
Today, improved carburetion enables
it to deliver its thrilling perform
ance with unusually low gasoline

Body types aveJable with 60 or 85
horsepower engine (without de luxe
eqpipment): Tudor Sedan, Tudor
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe
. . . De Luxe types, with 85-horse
power engine: Tudor Sedan, Tudor
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe,
Roadster, Phaeton, Qub. Cabriolet,
Convertible Cabriolet, Qub Coupe,
Convertible Sedan.

The new 60-horsepower V-type 8cylinder engine delivers V-8 smooth
ness and quietness—even at speeds
np to 70 miles an hour—with gasoKw»
so high that it creates
an entirely new standard of econueny
motor car operation.

PRICES

480

At Dearborn Plant
Taxes, Delivery and Handling,
Bampers, Spare lire and Accessories
Additional

FEATURES
AFSIAKANO — A newly designed car. Head
lamps recessed in fender aprons. Modern lidtype hood hinged at the back. Larger luggage
space. Spare tire enclosed within body. Com
pletely new interiors. Slanting V-type windshield
opens in all closed cars.

Locals
The Thursday evening contract
bridge club was entertained at the
home of Mrs. George Strasen on
the west Ann Arbor road.

COMKMtT ANO QUKT- A big, roomy car. Extra

space is in the body, not taken np by the engine
nnder the hood. Comfort of the Center-Poise
Ride farther increased by smoother action of the
long-tapering springs, with new pressure lubri
cation. New methods of mounting body and
engine make this a quieter car.

SAFETVA

Miss Margaret Carroll of De
troit was the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Orr Passage last week Thurs
day.

ST

MAKIS— New Easy-Action Safety Brakes, of
the cable and conduit control type. “The safety
of steel from pedal to wheel.” Self-energizing—
car momentum is used to help apply the brakes.
Testa show that about one-third less pedal pressure is required to stop the car.
BOOT—Not an ounce of wood used for strnctnral

strength. Frame structure all steel, sheathed with
steel panek—top, sides and floor. All are welded
Into a single steel unit of great strength. Safety
Class all around at no extra charge.

Adolph

Lederer, pastor of the Lutheran
church of Saline. Only the im
mediate families were present at
the ceremony.
Mrs. Baker and daughters, Doris
and Mary Frances, and H. M.
Strange of this city attended the
wedding.
The young couple have many
friends, who extend to them best
wishes for a long and happy
wedded life.

Mrs. Etta Stiff, who had for
the past several months been
staying in Detroit, is mending
some time at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rambo, and
g

I family.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck spent
a few days last week in Baldwin
visiting her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith.

• • •

W. A. Brewer of Saginaw spent
last week-end at the home of
his nephew, J. J. McLaren.
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FLOUR

Iona, Bread and Pastry,
241/2 lb. sack

75c

QUEEN ANNE MINCE MEAT,
........ pkg. 10c
SULTANA FIGS,.................................... 2 pkgs. 15c

CRISCO
lb. 19c
3 «» 51c
Citron- Lemon and Orange Peels, bulk .... lb. 29c
PITTED DATES-......................... . 7V2 oz. pkg. 10c

PUMPKIN

3 <« 25«

BULK PITTED DATES,.............. ..
FRUIT CAKES,.............lb. 25c; 2 lbs. ...

COFFEE 8 o’clock lb. 17c 3

lb. 10c
... 49c
lbs.

40c

BOKAR COFFEE,......................................... lb. 21c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE,............................... lb. 19c

2p^57c

OXYDOL
Chief Pontiac PANCAKE FLOUR,......5 lbs. 19c
csh£°r'sXiagnd

Rajah Cane and Maple SYRUP,......qt. bot. 25c

Crackers

N. B. C. Excell Sodas

ibs.

15c

Del Monte Golden Bantam CORN,.... 2 cans 25c
Ann Page Large LAYER CAKE,................... 20c

C?

27^

Rajah Salad, qt.

BAKERS COCOA,........................2 -1 lb. cans 25c
POTATOES, Michigan No. 1,...............Peck 27c

Sparkle

15c

4

Gelatine Dessert
PkesTANGERINES__________________________________doz. 15c
LARGE GRAPEFRUIT,_______________________ 4 lor 19c

LETTUCE

Large Head

CARROTS, California,_________________________ bunch 4c
GREENING APPLES,_________________________ 6 lbs. 19c

ORANGES

Florida Seedless

2

doz.

27c

We will have a full line of fresh dressed
poultry for Thanksgiving at the lowest
price possible. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Rolled Rib Roast n>. 20c
STEWING BEEF-_________________ 2 lbs. for 15c
HAMBURGER,................ ...................... 2 lbs. 25c

PORK LOIN

17c

3t0^Endage
lb.
HERRING, fresh caught...................4 lbs. for 25c
COTTAGE CHEESE,.........................2 lbs. for 15c

A UP FOOD STORE
=

Notify Me Immediately If You Are Not
Receiving Your Copy of§

THE DETROIT TIMES
promptly each day- Our agency headquarters
have been changed to the rear of the William
Wood Insurance office at 280 South Main street.
If you prefer to call by phone, just ring 399-XJ
and we will see to it that your paper is delivered
either in Plymouth or the surrounding country.

See JAMES HENRY
For both city and country delivery of

THE DETROIT TIMES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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dwelling. After eating a good now stands and forded the river
breakfast as the cabin afforded with little trouble. I found a log
I called for the bill when the cabin containing a man and wife
noble and venturesome wife re- who seemed perfectly happy. I
plied as the first pioneer of stayed with them over night.
Jonesville “Not anything unless
The next morning I went up
you are willing to pay a shilling the river on the west side to visit
for the corn your pony ate. we too a place known as Cary's Mission,
are pioneers. ' I thanked my host- i found the fine farm of several
ess and tock the trail for the west, hundred acres and on it were two
I passed several beautiful oi three good log houses, several
prairies. At one beyond Bronson's small log houses, out-houses, huts,
the name of which I have for- etc. I saw Mr. and Mrs. Cary,
gotten a poor fellow was buried at They were fine looking white perthe bottom of the well by the sons teaching the Indians the
caving in of the earth. After sym- English language and Christian
pathizing with these people for religion. There were many tribes
their loss I passed on across the of Indians near by who were all
prairie where Coldwater now is. being taught, by these missionarA small log house was there ies. I learned the Indians were not
known as Godfrey's trading so well pleased with the missionhouse. Here I found a trading aries. They had Indians as servFrenchman by the name of Co- ants or helpers. All these helpers
quillard and a few Indians all of could speak English and were
whom were social and friendly very polite.
One could speak poor English but
After dinner I took the trail
I obtained a good deal of valuable to strike Chicago trail and when
information in regard to the • eight or ten miles from the mis
settlements and the country in Sion j found many wigwams and
general. These Indians told me I i many Indian families all who
would be safe in pocket and in ■ seemed to be well situated in
person if I did not meddle with | their way. I called at one of their
1'nresisj u
their rights. This I found to be ' dwellings and talked with the head
..f tin1 feileral
correct after being much with | one. He seemed very intelligent,
them over a week.
I jje could speak some English and
A few miles further I struck. I could speak some Indian.
Coldwater River and on the west; Among other information I found
bank I found another trading the Indians were not pleased with
house but found no pioneers the missionaries. He said they
western part of the territory where there. At these trading houses were no benefit. It was not useThere are upward of I.">ihi,iiiiu mo
some of my relatives had settled there were Frenchman who were ful to learn English or Yankee
turboats of all elasses In operation
in 1825.
trading with the Indians for their tricks. He said the missionaries
on American winter-’ today
After leaving Saline I saw no. furs and skins paying them in made the Indians clear their
houses until I got to Jones’ where trinkets of all kinds and little lands, make their buildings for
Traltic- surveys in California nidi
Jonesville now stands. Here I silver coin.
them and till their com. etc all
rated 58 per cent or more of the
found Mrs. Jones only. She was in
Soon, I came to White Pigeon, entirely without pay.
total vehicle miles Is traveled with
Early Settlers Not
small log cabin with only half the most beautiful spot of ground
(To Be Continued)
in cities.
The most delicious you’ve ever
, the floor laid-no other person- I ever saw. Not a bush or stone !
Burdened With
eaten, all ready for your
California's almond Industry dat
save Indians nearer than Allen’s was to be seen. Not a furrow had
An occasional application of
Levies
On
Property
ing back to 1843 produces an aver
Prairie three or four miles away. been plowed or a fence built.
light machine oil to nickel plated
age yield of 13.220 tons from 72.6(H)
She said Mr. Allen had just setI went down the St. Joseph parts of the car will prevent rust'Editor's
Note:
acres of bearing trees.
. .
„ This x xl_ tire tied there. I stayed all night for
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
seventh installment of the story a„ houses were
Mc houses at River where the village of’ Niles ing.
More than one-third of all our of pioneerlife m Plymouth told that time. fIoors or no floors. A
school buildings were built between by one of the first settlers.A. B. „ne djsh Qf veniscn with hQt
IS7O and 1S99. while less than 5 per Maikham, at the annual meet- johnny cake and some cold beans
Feed Your Poultry-Hogs & Cows
cent have been built since 1!>3U.
mg of the State Pioneer society ccmposed our repast. wlth a few
T RE BEST
on February 6. 1877.1
blankets and my saddle for a pil, low I laid down in the corner of
LARRO EGG_______________________ 3.00
This summer a tax was levied the cabin hearlng my ponv
OH BOY, I GOTTA TELL DAD ABOUT THIS! and collected for the first time munching his scanty bundle of LARRO SCRATCH___________________ 2.60
The township was taxed $154.40 stalks as be was tied to the corLARRO PIG_________________________ 2.70
of which S87.50 went to the coun- ner cf the cabin outslde
LARRO 20% DAIRY —__________
2.40
ty. More than half of this sum _ . .
,
. ,
was paid by the return of non- L
a B<X>d
Sleep and ln
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
resident lands and the rest paid the morning fed my pony then
in money. $66.90. was paid to | the made a flre in one mrner of ,he
PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
supervisor of the town. There ca^n f°r there was no fire place
PHONE 33-W
: were 140 tax payers. I was the or chimney in the half unfinished
collector.
~ ~
| The tax was to be collected by
I the first of February therefore
I January was the month to do it.
yea nkuuis dear-ano
I The snow was deep and I plodded
IM BORROWING YOUR.
, through woods and snow for
PURS TOO ' YOU KNOW
about two weeks collecting. I
I Simply must
I then counted up and found I had
AN IMPRESSION.’
1 collected enough to pay off by
j throwing in my fees all but $.50.
• The most remaining unpaid iwas
i in the south part of the south
I township about ten miles away. I
! went and split rails for Mr. Benl ton for sixty-two and a half cents
1 per hundred and got the mc^ney
1 and paid off and have ever since
i been satisfied to live without
KitTy, convinced that
i office.
POSIN6 FOR. AOJ vVith
i About this time John Miller
^Sociery people will
©tve
; and Israel Nash built a grist
ENTREE.'
INTO SOCIETY
I mill near where Northville (now
ITSELF, IS UP 6RK5HT And
'
stands.
Compared
with
mills-toJusi imagine shaving reduced Io the
EARLY D«TSRMin£DTo
: day it was not much but it 1 an plidtY ol sliding a beautifully polished,
fiET THE JOB ----shave. It's just that clean and simple. iswered the purpose designed for
smoolh-as-glass cylinder over your dry
And you'll never cease to wonder what j that time.
face! Yee. Sir, over your dry face, be
|
It
was
in
1827
I
decided
to
go
becomes of the whiskers—they disappear
cause with the PACKARD Lifetime
so effortlessly—so magically. Whether or i west on a pioneering expedition. , —
LEKTRO-SHAVER you can't use lalher or
not your fate is blemished with *xor-rash II got a pony of Mr. Thomas who
cream. And there's no need of a lotion
■ lived on the Rouge near Conrad
and whisker pimples, come in today for a
afterward because your k
will not
. Ten Eyck’s tavern. I borrowed a
demonstration of the new Packard Life
suffer the slightest irritation.
DON'T BE LIKE THAT!
j saddle of one of my neighbors
time LtuThO-SHAVER. We'll reveal the
You can even dress for dinner—stiff
; put up some “bread and dinner”
secret of the perfect shave.
■hiri, wing col'eg, while tie — and then
, for the journey and some tobacco
j as a token of friendship for the
RT s'00
rAlNUTE
.Indians with whom I expected to
i associate during my journey. I
,/vri
vO°K
. forded the river and passed a few
1 houses where Ann Arbor now
n
stands and went to Saline and
Men’s Wear
found Mr. Sidon from whom I
gathered some information. I then
! went on toward Pocogon in the

I present in uniform, sometime
' during the game.
There are several new captains
and several new sponsors this
year. Players are required to hold
season tickets.
The first games are played at
First of Series To Be
7 c’dlock and the second starts at
Played Tonight—
8 o'clock, according to Earl G.
Gray, general manager of the
Several New Teams
league.
The first games of the ComFollowing is the schedule for
munity Basketball League will be the first two weeks:
Played tonight, the Wilkie team
Friday_ November 20-Wilkie
meeting the Main team in the first vs Majn; Schrader vs. Buick.
contest of the evening and the
m
.
Schrader team contesting with
Tuesdaj- November 24-Daisy
the Buicks for the second game. vs' R- &
Wlld vs l^pendAt a recent meeting an 84 entsgame schedule was adopted by the
Wednesday. November 25—Hicaptains, with a play-off series Speed vs. Smitty: Daisy vs. Wilfor the championship.
son.
Other regulations adopted reMonday, November 20 Hiquire the captains of each team Speed vs. Daisy; Buick vs. Daisy,
to carry his or her full quota of,, Monday, December 7—R. & W.
players and use every one of those )vs. Smitty; Wilkie vs. Wilson.
Wednesday. December 9—Main
vs. Wild's: Independents vs.
Schrader's.

Basketball
League Games

Dressed Poultry

Friday, November 20, 1935

ANNUAL SENIOR PROM
Northville High School

Friday Evening, Nov. 27th
High School Gym
MUSIC BY FERGIE AND HIS BAND

Admission $1.25 Couple

fieady To Tackle
Old Man Winter
Here s a sho? sturdy and rugged
enough to play the game and stand
rough weather for walking, business,
campus wear. Black or brown.

First Township
Only $154.40

THANKSGlVIf\G DINNER

NORTON’S M ARKET

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK OVER BOOT SHOP

I©er it—1 lose
SAY * DO YOU
MIND IF I WEAR
My OWN UAT.P

flWWOtt

Wild SCamparuj

— By Roy I. Hoppmon

OneMoofe
THE VJ1FE AMO
WUS8AMO WWO
ARE VJISE
WILL ALWAYS TRY
TO COMPROMISE/

Milford Granite Company
tfOZO AND THE BARON

A partial view of our new plant.
Home of the $25 marker.
For over 40 years in the same location in Milford.

— By L. Anfonette

1
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The Business and Professional
Woman's club enjoyed dinner
Tuesday evening at the Chateau
I Rousseau on Plymouth road.

Society News
Honoring the eightieth birthday
anniversary of her aunt. Mrs.
Fannie Barker of Sheldon. Mich.:
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr enter
tained at a cooperative surprise
birthday dinner on Sunday at
their horns on South Harvey
street. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. William Clayborne and
T. C. Barnes of Mai shall. Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Wakely. Mr. and
Mrs. Hairy Ford. Mr. and Mrs.
Hays Powless and sen. Bobby of
-Highland Park. William Barker
of Sheldon. Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
.Spicer and Miss Mabel Spicer of
Plymouth.

Mrs. Henry E. Baker and Mrs. ■
J. Merle Bennett were co-hostess-'
es at a dessert-bridge for 32;
guests on both Thursday and Fri- 1
day of this week at the home of:
the former on Sheridan avenue.'
These are two of a series of par- j
ties to be given by Mrs. Baker'
and Mrs. Eennett. The tables were •
lovely with crystal vases of bebe
mums in the autumn shades.

ANT-EATER
•fSoum^MOUCA

On Thursday of last week seven
little tots were entertained at the .
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dobbs on Adams street the oc
casion being in honor of their
daughter Kay’s third birthday. |
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppen- They enjoyed playing games and
ger entertained nine guests at later were served a dainty lunch.
dinner Saturday evening, in their Those present were Diane Arscott.
home cn Penniman avenue, as a Gwendolyn Phillips, Barbara and .
surprise on the former’s son. : Beverly Smith. Dicky Turner.
William.
Following dinner the Sally and Patricia Zink.
guests enjoyed playing bunco for
a time. 7 hose piesent were Mr.
Alice Bakewell was hostess to
and Mrs. James Dawson and a group of 24 friends at a mis- !
daughters. Grace and Mildred, cellaneous shower for Gertrude'
Arm Bekmiller. Joseph Barry. Miller on Saturday. November 7.
Elmer McLaughlin and John Pop- Games were enjoyed for a time
peneer cf Detroit.
after which dainty refreshments
were served. The guest of .honor
Du'cc? and Mrs. received many lovely gifts. Guests
Mrs. S.
of Grand Rapids were present from Ann Arbor.
William H ; .
•s cf Mrs. Seth Virgo Ypsilanti. Pontiac and Plymouth.
Were

Thursday rmi Friday of last
week. ITcn o::r.--r her house guests
Mrs. V.:-. > e:ryrta:n?d At lunchcon t :i 7sdey. Wot. Celia
Jones. M. s. A. M. Fisher. Mrs.
Sam i u 1 .’. G '. Icr-on. Mrs. P. A.
Lacv •
I‘.I.s Pt.\7. C’.rley of this

____

dhJK

* COMPLETE AGENCY
SOL ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
-.33 5 MAIN ST. PHONE658

'Mi. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck will > will have as their guests for the
Thanksgiving
week-end. her sis
entertain at dinner Thanksgiving
day. Hon. and Mrs. Earl C. Mich- ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee
T.
Jensen
and son, and their
• cner. their daughter. Elizabeth.!
and his father. Valentine Micn- niece and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
T.
B.
Biedess,
of Chicago. Ill.
cnci. Mi. and Mrs. John S. Mich- '
ener. and children. Earl and
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper of
Elizabeth of Adrian, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd and this city and Mr. and Mrs. Ern
children, Kenneth and Luther, of est Kohler of Northville attended
a supper party in Detroit Sunday
Youngstown. Ohio.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder jF. Merrell given in honor of his
will entertain at a family dinner ! birthday anniversary.
on Thanksgiving day having Mr.
On Tuesday Mrs. Harry Green
and Mrs. Herbert Meredith.
Gladys Schroder of Detroit, Har and Mrs. C. G. Draper of this
riett Schroder of Grand Rapids. . city and Mrs. Ernest Kohler of
Raymond Latta of Cleveland. Northville attended a birthday
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. John ; luncheon in Detroit honoring
Schroder and son. Jack, of New ; their niece. Mrs. Jack O'Conner.
burg road.
The second party of a series
The Saturday evening dinner of three, given by the Plymouth
Dancing
Assembly will be held
bridge club will be the guest of
•Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell on this 'Friday* evening in the Ma
sonic
Temple.
Don Patterson and
November 21. The members of the
club include Mr. and Mrs. Har his orchestra will furnish the
:
music.
old Andc-rson. Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Polley of this city ajid Dr. and
Mrs. Leon Terry. Mrs. Edwin
Mis. Waldo Johnson of North
Campbell. Mrs. Roy Proctor. Mrs.
ville.
Carl Caplin. Mrs. Edward Dobbs
and Marvel Boyd are to be lunch
Invitations have been issued eon guests of Mrs. Harold Turner
for the wedding of Ruth Adiska. , in Detroit today.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
E. Adiska, of Ypsilanti, and Clin
The Plus Ultra club met on
ton Baehr. son of Mr. and Mrs. ; November 10 with Mrs. Walter
George Baehr. of Wayne, to take Ebert. The club will be enterplace on Wednesday. November , tained on November 24! by Mrs.
25. at the home of the bride.
; Arch Herrick at her home on the
; Bradner road.
Mrs. Earl Jakeway and Mrs.
Clare Eastman of Flint were [ Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of
luncheon guests of their sister. i Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Worden
Mrs. Orson Polley Thursday of Wilcoxt of Lansing were dinner
last week.
guests [Saturday of the former's
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steinmetz.

Graphic GuthneA ofJGdtvw
v

This large insecteating CREATURE HAS
NO -IEeTH.BUT possesses
a -tongue -Thai' may be
PROIRUOEO <0 A LENGTH
OF 18 INCHES-

'By
Ruins of Tower at Jamestown
From 1676 until 1907. this ruin
of the tower at the back of the
church was all that remained of
the Jamestown settlement after
Bacon's army burnt the town.
At the time of the Tercentenary
celebration in 1907. however, the
church was restored in the origin
al form.
The quiet dignity and charm of
the properly appointed service is
exemplified by our ceremony.

SchmderBrcs.
^funeral Directors

3H0NE-78IW

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge
will be hosts to the members of
the Friday evening bridge club
this evening at their home on
North Territorial road.
Mi. and Mrs.
Dr;aper entertained a few guests at dinner
Friday evening in honoi • of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Naylor. who left
Monday morning for S . Petersburg. Florida.
Mrs. Henry E. Baker and Mrs.
J. Merle Bennett entertained two
groups of ladies at
dessertbridge. on Thursday and Fri
day of this week, at the home of
the former on Sheridan avenue.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

Mr. and Mrs. Hard•lid Young
were dinner guests Sum
at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Young in Detroit.

One quart of oil for
your automobile
WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE

AT THE GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 21 and 22

Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

FEATHER PARTY
WHERE THE PRIZES ARE OF THE HIGHEST VALUE

TUESDAY, NOV., 24th, 1936
L O. O. F. HALL

PLYMOUTH

This adv. and one dollar good for 13 tickets

DRESSED FOWL
10c a Ticket

12 Tickets $1.00

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Announces a

Thanksgiving Service
to be held in Church edifice, corner
Main and Dodge Sts.

Thursday Morning, November 26th
at 10:30 a.m.

THANKSGIVING

’

A9 we close our door and wend our way home
ward to partake of our Thanksgiving dinner,
we give thanks for your valued patronage .. .
not alone from a profit point of view but
with the thought in mind that
you have placed your confi
dence and trust in our ability
to serve you.

wCill X

r’flNTTYV

special
Thanksgiving Day Wrapped
BITTERSWEET MINTS,_______ >.. lb. 25c
DODGE’S CHOCOLATES, Gobelin Made.
1 2 lb. 25c — 1 lb. 50c — 2 lbs. $1.00
Both light or dark coatings

DODGE’S TRIO ASSORTMENT—1 lb.
three layers,: littie chocolates, milk and
dark, 1 lb. _'________________________ 75c

Specials
PONDS CLEANSING TISSUES. 250’s.
2 for-------------------------------------------------------------------- 25c

POND’S CLEANSING TISSUES. 500’s, __ 25c
HINDS ALMOND CREAM.
With Dispenser____________________ 45c
MICKY MOUSE FOUNTAIN PEN.
$1.00 value ________________________ 59c

I J

COTY’S BEAUTY ENSEMBLE—
&q
With Air Spun Powder—Sub Deb Lipstick and t
Sub Rouge, S2.00 Value

DODGE

DRUG

CO.

SEASON’S FINEST:and Vegetables Garden Fresh for your
Thanksgiving Dinner

LET US HELP YOU GET
at your RED and WHITE Food Stores

THE RIGHT ROOF
• There is a type of roofing that is best adapted for
your home. A satisfactory roof must harmonize with
the architecture of your home in both design and
color and be reasonable in cost.
Asphalt shingles offer a
wide range of color and de
sign. They are easily and
quickly applied.
They are
durable and fire resistant. We
shall be glad to l|ave you call
and see the actual shingles.

If you prefer Roll Roof
ing, we have mineral sur
face asphalt roofing In color
and quality to meet your
special requirements. This
roofing is made from the
best material obtainable.

USG
ROLL.

QUAKER BRANDCUT GREEN or WAX BEANS, No. 2 cans___ __ can 15c
PEACHES in heavy syrup, No. 21,% cans,________ can 19c
TOMATO JUICE, extra quality. No. 2H cans,__ 2 cans 23c
COFFEE, Today’s greatest coffee value,___ 1 lb. can 25c
PUMPKIN, the best you ever tasted, No. 21 - can____12c
RICE, Fancy head, in 1 lb. pkg.______________ 2 for 15c
WHEATIES, a Shirley Temple picture on each pkg. _ pkg. 11c
TABLE KING ROLLED OATS_______________ 5 lb. bag 23c
CARNATION MILK, From contented cows, lg. cans . 3 for 22c
FRENCH’S MUSTARD, 9 oz. jar_____ _____ __ _
12c
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF_____________ ... 12 oz. can 19c
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT, 100% Whole Wheat, pkg 12c
LaCHOY SPROUTS,
Delicious with Fried Meats, in No. 2 cans__________ 10c
LaCHOY CHOW»MEIN NOODLES, 5 oz. can_________ 19c
SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES, lg. pkg. 17c; sm. pkg. 10c
N. B. C. RAISIN FRUIT BISCUIT, in bulk, per lb________25c
CHIPSO, Flakes or Granules, lg. pkg._________________19c
CAMAY SOAP, The soap of Beautiful Women,___ _ 3 for 17c
LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP,__________________3 for 19c
BAB-O, for Enamel and Porcelain,___________ 2 cans for 23c
New Crop, Diamond Brand Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Pecans
Fancy, Cape Cod Cranberries

Of Our New Auto Parts Store.
Parts For ALL CARS
We Will Be Glad To See You

AL LUSTIG

You Are Invited To Attend The Annual

CONL-FiSH

USG

FREE!

Salem

Mrs. John Lewis celebrated her
82nd birthday Saturday, Novem
; Miss Eleanor Curtis of Detroit ber 14.
The classmates of Betty Curtis
. was the guest of Mrs. Nettie Dib. ble over the week-end.
are pleased to learn that she is
on the way to recovery.
i
* *.*
i Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. GettleA number of children from the
son were Sunday guests of Mr. upper room are planning on tak
and Mrs. George Ackers in Lan ing part in the music festival.
sing.
Miss Callenge of Lansing is the
director.
! The Happy Helpers of the
The 7th and 8th grades are re
Lutheran church were entertained viewing in preparation for the
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Lauf- first of a series of three county
jston Wednesday evening.
tests, this test will be given De
I
...
cember 4.
i Mrs. P. A. Lacy entertained at
The Congregational church is
: luncheon Monday. Mrs. C. E. having a bazaar and chicken din
i Lacy, Mrs. Grace Parmalee. Mrs. ner. Thursday of this week.
I Robert Parmalee and Mrs. Ed. Our school was presented a new
| Wilson of Lansing.
flag last week by Mr. Miller of
the American Legion of Ypsilanti.
OP Crt/Mt JARW/WD
; The First Tuesday contract
Mrs. Sturgeon will entertain the
r»£ PH/UPP'NE /SUMS')
Abridge club will be the guest of "500” club Thursday evening.
HAVE LARGE
[Mrs. Paul Nutting on November
The first P. T. A. dance held
I 24 at her home on Williams street, Friday was so great a success that
SCALES RESEMBLING
j
...
they are having another one Fri
THOST OF A PINECONE.
I Mrs. John Henderson of Pine day. December 11. Everybody is
‘ street entertained her "500" club invited to come.
Mother nature
'Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin.
CERTAINLY HAS THE
Mrs. Hardesty, Mrs. Dunn and.
FREtDOM
L-, ,
! Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfrom Mrs. Granger went to South
when it rtF—
entertained their "500" club Mon- Lyon Saturday evening to hear
COMES TO \
' day evening.
creating Things'
the Hawaiian band conducted by
I
' ' '
Mr. Dickerson of Detroit and of
William T. Conner will enter which Francis Dunn. Marjorie
tain at a family dinner at the
The Woman's club of Plymouth Hotel Mayflower on Thanksgiving Kahler. Harold Granger. Albert
Ringle. Junior Mankin and Carl
will meet today with the North day.
ton Hardesty are members.
ville Woman's club and all plan
Our regular P. T. A. meeting
ning to go are asked to meet at
Mrs. Gecrge M. Chute attended
the Hotel Mayflower at 2 o'clock. a luncheon and bridge party. will be held Friday. November 20.
Our program will include a
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. L. kitchen shower for the school. We
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller D. Fisher in Detroit.
are hoping to have many new
will be hosts to their "500” club
members.
Saturday evening at its cooper
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul
Harriett Ingall spent Tuesday
ative supper at their home on lough and daughter. Dorothy, and night with Irene Granger.
Maple avenue.
Ora Rathbun attended a dinner
party Sunday honoring Mrs. John
The external human ear con
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk Herrick at her home in Salem.
tains three muscles, but most
and son, Douglas, and Mr. and
people have no control over them.
Mrs. Harry Mumby and daugh
Mrs. H. S. Travis entertained
ter. Lila, enjoyed dinner at eight guests at dinner and “500”.
Blood does not flow steadily
Frankenmuth Sunday.
Tuesday, in her home on Canton through the small vessels of the
Center road.
body, but moves in jerks as the
The Liberty street bridge club
heart pumps.
was entertained at a dessertThe Study group on govern
Most of Hannibal's troops were
bridge Thursday at the home of ment and foreign policy met
Miss Ruby Drake on south Main Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. terrified at the sight of snow
when they crossed the Alps. They
street.
H. Elliott.
had never seen snow before.
The Tuesday afternoon con
Mrs. L. G. Manners, who
tract group was entertained at a teaches in the schools of Chicago, i Native game birds in Min
dessert-bridge at the home of Ill., will spend the Thanksgiving nesota are\far less plentiful than
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel on Blunk ave holidays at her home in Ply imported species. Prairie chickens
have decreased, while the Chinese
nue.
mouth.
' pheasant and the "Hun" parMr. and Mrs. Dwight Hennasey
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott. Mr. jtridge are fairly abundant.
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Art and Mrs. Bernard Scott and Mr. HELP BLADDER
>
hur Watson of Ann Arbor were and Mrs. Edgar Wood of Detroit
ELIMINATE POISONS
guests last Thursday evening at were visitors Sunday at the home
Make The 25c Test
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
j L'se hucliii Jcav is. juniper oil and 6
Terry.
: other drugs made nto little green Bukets.
Helps to flush ire in the kidneys poisons
Mr. and Mrs. William Horn of ,' and
excess acids that cause poor dimMr. and Mrs. William Wernett Ypsilanti and Mrs. Gladys Cook ; illation^
resulting in getting up nights, freflow or backache. Just
and son. William, were dinner of Detroit were visitors Sunday
Bukets t
druggist. In four days
guests Sunday of the former's at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i say
if not pleased go hack and get your 2Sc.
' Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth, C. R. Horton,
mother. Mrs. Helen L. Wernett in ' Perry Hix.
Northville, Midi.
Detroit.
13. 20, 27. Dec.
Mrs. M. M. Willett and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Irwin Chase.
visited
the
former’s
and Tom Brock will be dinner daughter. Mrs. C. J. Teufel and
guests of Mrs. Patrick Cummings j family in Toledo. Ohio. Sunday.
at Stony Creek on Thanksgiving
day.
Mr«. William Hood and Mrs.
Fresh Fruits
Roy I'ead tpent Tueday with the
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood will former's sister-in-law. Mrs. Rob
be dinner guests of the latter's ert Minock. in Ann Arbor.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Townsend, in Detroit.
Mrs. Emma Reiman. Mrs. Julia
Pettibone. Ben Hix. Cady Hix and
Thanksgiving day.
Perry Hix left Wednesday morn
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott and | ing for California, where they will
children will be dinner guests of ] visit their brother and wife. Dr.
the former’s brother and wife. and Mrs. Ralph Hix.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Elliott, in
Lansing. Thanksgiving day.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing Townsend and Mrs. E. E.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood will' Harrison of Detroit and Mrs. Wil
entertain the latter's brother. liam Glympse and Mrs. R. S. 1
Robert Minock. and family, ofj Wood of Plymouth visited Mrs.,
Ann Arbor, for dinner on Thanks-. Edith Rhead. sister of Mrs.
giving day.
Glympse, at Lapeer.

in Saginaw for the
:-end at- .
tending roll call of the members!
of the Masonic order.
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DAN LUSTIG

Sold in Plymouth by

R. J. JOLLIFFE

Penniman Mkt.

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

333 N. Main St.

Groceries and Meats

PHONE 99

859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.

PHONE 53

8

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

.

Friday, November 20, 1936

FOR SALE—Modern house with THIS NOTICE AND 25c EN- J
It was moved by Comm. Robin
two car garage. Hot air heat, j titles you to eleven games at
Commission JJotes
son and supported by Comm. Wil
the grocery party Saturday
Move In December 1st. Buy di
son that 8. Main street' from
rect from owner. H. W. Stark, | evening, Nov. 21, I. O .O. P..
i Sutherland to Simpson streets
440 N. Harvey St. Phone 275-W. I hall.
7-t4-c I
Plymouth, Michigan
I have a 12 inch water main rather
lt-p
FOR SALE—Walnut secretary,
November 16, 1936.
; than an 8 inch as proposed. Car
FEATHER PARTY
For Sale
nearly new. Telephone 96. Mrs. FOR SALE—Deer rifle, new; Masonic temple, Saturday eve
regular meeting of the City ried.
Brocklehurst.
lt-p
Winchester automatic 401 with ning, November 21, at 8 o’clock.
;ion held ip the City Hall,
The following resolution was
FOR SALE—Cornstalks. 882 S.
several boxes of shells, sights, Turkeys, ducks, geese, etc. Every November 16, 1936, at 7:30 P.M. [I offered
by Comm. Blunk and sup
Mill St.
lt-p FOR SALE—Johnson’s package
etc. Cost $78.00 First $50.00 body welcome.
lt-c
coal. Eckles Coal «fe Supply Co.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com ported by Comm. Robinson:
gets It. Oliver Dix, one mile
FOR SALE—Brood sow and two
7-tf-c
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil ; WHEREAS, the City Commissouth,
Salem,
Mich.
8-tf
LIVONIA
CENTER
SCHOOL
will
shoats, also horse. 718 Ann
sion declares it a necessity to conhold a feather party,on Friday son and Whipple ~
Arbor trail.
lt-p FOR SALE—Barred Rock Pullets
Absent: NOflF.
evening, November 20. Lots of
i struct water mains under the
and com stalks. 6803 Six Mile
room house. Gas in basement;
prizes. Everybody welcome.
FOR SALE—Geese. Gust Eschels.
Rd. 1ft miles west of Salem.
The minutes of - the regular WPA Project as follows:
wired
for
electric
s.tove
and
re
k 8-3t-c meeting of November 2nd were
M. E. Sieloff.
lt-p
5ft miles west of Plymouth on
6 inch Water Main on Sutherfrigerator. Full basement. Ga
Gotfredson road.
lt-p
rage. Decorations all good. See
| ind between Harvey St. and
approved as read.
FOR SALE—Turkeys, and chick
REDMEN
Charles Fisher, 293 S. Main St., DANCE AND FEATHER PARTY
Main St. 6 inch Water Main on
ens, dressed or alive. Bert Kahrl
FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay.
A
report
of
the
Municipal
Court
Plymouth.
lt-p Tonight, Friday, Nov, 20, Jewell
Comer Plymouth and Wayne
Joseph Neuman, 6675 Lilley
in City Ordinance Cases was read Hartsough between Harvey St.
roads. Phone 7142-F5.
lt-c FOR SALE—Apples,- from 35c to and Blaich hall. A fowl every turn by the Clerk.
road.
lt-p
, and Main St. 6 inch Water Main
of the wheel. Every one come, lt-c
$1.40
a
bushel.
Spies,
Delicious,
It was moved by Comm. Robin on Ross Street between Harvey
FOR SALE—Sweet com stalks. FOR SALE—United States gyp
Baldwins, etc. Rich milk. 30c
St. and Main St. 6 inch Water
sum
asphalt
shingles
and
roof
FEATHER
PARTY
!
son
and
supported
by
Comm.
Wil
Ortt Sprague. 1930 Canton
gallon. Chickens_ live weight or Stark P. T. A. will have a feather son that the report be accepted Main on Simpson Street between
ing. Eckles Coal & Supply Co
Center.
lt-p
dressed, springers or yearlings. party Saturday. November 21st.
7-tf-c
Harvey Street and Maple Street.
and
placed
on
file.
Carried.
E. B. Jolliffe, 400 Beck road. at St. Michael’s hall. Rosedale
FOR SALE—Jersey milk. 1715 FOR SALE—Apples, winter, fall
A communication was read 6 inch Water Main on Pacific,
Phone 7156F11.
lt-c Gardens. Good prizes. Good time.
Farmer to Williams. 6 inch Water
PTvfe Mile road. Louie Krum.
from
Mr.
J.
L.
Welmeyer
of
the
varieties.
50c,
75c
and
$1.00.
lt-c
lt-p
Oliver Dix, one mile south, Sa FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
Wayne County Road Commis Main, Williams, Evergreen to Pa
Any length. Large orders de
cific. 12 inch Water Main on
lem, Mich.
8-tf livered.
sion
proposing
speed
signs
placed
NOW
IS
THE
TIME
TO
BUY
FOR SALE—Com. 30c to 45c a
Call at Wood Yard on
hand made gifts for Christmas. on certain streets within the City Main St., Sutherland to Slmpbasket.-J JL-Kerr. 12618 Mid FOR SALE—Geese, ducks and
Ann Arbor road, between Hag
! son. 12 inch Water Main on Ever
Large assortment to choose limits.
dle Belt road, Plymouth, lt-c
gerty and Pere Marquette
chickens. First house east of
from. Embroidery, crochet and | It was moved by Comm. Whip green from Farmer to Penniman,
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103Hope farm. Ann Arbor trail.
FOR
SALE—Dressed
ducks,
novelties. Orders taken. Iris ple and supported by Comm. i WHEREAS, the total cost of
F22.
10-M-p
Herbert Rorabacher.
9-t2-p
chickens and geese. Phone 7130Jackson. 632 N. Mill St. lt-p
Blunk that the Commission ac the construction is $28,184.68 as
F14. Lee Eldred.
lt-p FOR SALE—Roosters. Barred FOR SALE—BUY YOUR CIDER
NOW. ONLY 10 CENTS A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS cept the communication and have determined by the engineers, and
and White Rocks, also Rhode
FOR SALE—Two. modem homes
GALLON IN QUANTITIES OF Five weeks from today is Christ it placed on file, also that the I WHEREAS, the WPA has
Island Reds. Byron Wilkin.
Shown on appointment. Call
48765 Hanford Rd.. Ypsilanti.
TEN GALLONS OR MORE. mas. Have you placed your order recommendations be approved. i agreed to furnish $16,786.62 makHenry Ray, phone 678.
tf
i ing a net total of $1539.56 to be
Mich.
lt-p
BRING CONTAINERS. NOR for those gift subscriptions? Why Carried.
MAN C. MILLER, PHONE not do it now? Local Agent—for
It was moved by Comm. Whip i furnished by the City of Plym
FOR SALE—Foreman strain ped FOR SALE—Boy's leather horse
7108F22, THREE MILES WEST all magazines. Ada Daggett, 137
outh and $9858.50 by the prop
ple
and
supported
by
Comm.
igreed Leghorn breeding cock
hide coat, wool lining. Good as
Union
street.
lt-p
OF PLYMOUTH ON RIDGE
erels. 283-315 Egg Dams. Pedi
new, size 12 years. 32700 School
Blunk that the City Manager be erty owners abutting the said
ROAD.
8-tf-c
grees furnished. Charles Hewer,
craft road, 2nd house east of
DANCING CLASSES
requested to contact Mr. I. D. improvement in accordance to
8120 Canton Center road, lt-p
Farmington rd.
lt-p
Special rates for tap. acrobatic, Brent, State Director of PWA, frontage.
For Rent
THEREFORE; BE IT RE
ballet and toe dancing—2 lessons concerning the possibility of per
FOR SALE—Very reasonable, an
per
week 75c. Classes Monday and forming a part of Project 1234. SOLVED, that this Commission
electric portable sewing ma FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Thursday
3:00
to
6
p.m.
Ethel
will
meet and consider any obchine, practically new; also day I 1017 Holbrook.
lt-c Mae Belden Studio, Penniman-i Carried.
bed in good condition. 1017
Messrs. Fred Schrader. Perry 1 jection thereto on December 7.
Holbrook. Apt. No. 2.
lt-c FOR RENT—Garage, $2.00 per Allen Building, room 210. lt-pj Richwine and Charles Bennett, 1936, at 7:30 P.M.
month. 624 Maple St.
lt-p I CARRY A NICE LINE OF HATS ! representing the Mayflower Hotel, | Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
FOR SALE—One child's junior
in all colors and purses, scarfs,1 were present, and requested that missioners Blunk. Robinson, Wil
bed. nursery chain bathinette, FOR RENT—Apartment. 2 rooms.
handkerchiefs, collars, clips,1 certain taxes on the Hotel prop son and Whipple. Carried.
basket, wardrobe. bassinette
Private entrance, furnished. 576
buttons, buckles, belts, ear-1
mattress. Inquire 117 Holbrook.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
N. Harvey St. Phone 484M. lt-p
rings, cap and scarf sets, and a erty be cancelled.
lt-c
splendid
line of Christmas cards., It was move by Comm. Whip and supported by Wilson that bills
FOR RENT—Unfurnished brick
in
the amount of $6,623.80 be
FOR SALE—Two winter coats
veneer house, 7 rooms, on' Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842 Pen-; ple and supported by Comm. Wil allowed. Carried.
niman.
lt-p son that the question of the legal
with fur collars, sizes 10 and
Roosevelt. Phone 479-J.
lt-c
Ayes:
Mayor Hondorp, Com
right
to
cancel
real
taxes
be
re
I 12; also chair. Call 235 or at
INSTRUCTION
1156 West Ann Arbor trail. Mrs. FOR RENT—7-room house, good ,
ferred to the City Attorney and missioners Blunk, Robinson. Wil
location. Garage. Phone 24. 870 | ‘WORK FOR UNCLE SAM." that the City Manager be in son and Whipple.
J. D. McLaren.
lt-p
Penniman avenue.
lt-p $105-8175 a month. Men-women.i
Nays: None.
FOR SALE—10 pigs, 6 weeks old. FOR RENT—Cottage for man1 Try next examinations held. List structed tq prepare a report of
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
jobs and full particulars FREE.: the cancellation of taxes in prev
brood sow, good work mare, on
and supported by Comm. Robin
and wife. No children. Apply' Write today. Franklin '-Institute.1 ious years. Carried.
Napier road, first house south
Bert Giles.
lt-c 1 Dept. 580 B, Rochester, N. Y.
j Mr. Perry Richwine. represent son that the meeting adjourn.
of 5 Mile road. Phone 7139F5.
8-M-p • ing certain tdx payers within the Carried.
lt-c FOR RENT—Upper flat, four
HENRY HONDORP,
CARD OF THANKS
I City, filed a petition proposing
rooms. All conveniences. Heated.
FOR SALE—Chickens, 3 to 5 lbs.
Mayor.
Phone 685M.
lt-p
We wish to thank the many' that the City Commission pass a
alive or dressed: ' Tom Baron
CLARENCE ELLIOTT,
resolution
authorizing
the
Coun
friends
and
neighbors
for
their,
cockerels sell or exchange for FOR RENT—Room for one or two
Clerk
grain: also Peninsular gas
gentlemen. Board if desired. deeds of kindness and sympa-, ty Treasurer to accept delinquent
range, cheap. 366 W. Ann Arbor.
946 N. Holbrook.
lt-p thetic words at the death of our • taxes on property within the City
mother
and
brother,
and
during,
lt-p
up to December 31, 1936, without
FOR RENT—4-room apartment, the illness of our father and' charging interest, penalties, or
|
FOR SALE—Jersey co.w and good
private entrance. Private bath. sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Southern LeFever. collection fees.
work
horse,
weighing
1300
All
conveniences.
Inquire
232
S.
POUND
John Nelson and Elton Bake-:
lt-p I It was moved Comm. Whipple
pounds. Call 3025 North Ter i Main St.
•
lt-p
and supported by Comm. Blunk well attended the Ford symphony i
ritorial road. About mile and
GALES CHOCOLATES
CARD OF THANKS
that action be postponed until i concert Sunday evening at the i
half west of Plymouth. Otto FOR RENT—Modern house. In
Two layers of delicious small
quire Sunday afternoon or any
We wish to express our sincere further information could be ob Masonic temple in Detroit.
Wagonschutz.
lt-p
pieces in the Gales Petite pack
evening at 1620 Garden St.. appreciation to all our friends tained. Carried.
age. Take a package with you FOR SALE—4-room house with
Phoenix Sub. Plymouth, lt-p and neighbors; to Rev. Norton
Mr. Conlin from the Salvation
tor your Thanksgiving dinner!
lft acres or more. Joy and
and to Mr. Schrader for the many
Mrs. Charles Brower of Romu- ,
Wayne road. Finish it yourself FOR RENT—Have a home to acts of kindness shown during our Army was present and requested lus was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Other Special at
I and save money. $300 down,
share with couple or rooms for recent bereavement.
that the Salvation Army beSiiven Orr Passage from Saturday until
rent.
Very
reasonable.
Call
Sun
easy terms. Also a few acres
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacey the privilege of collecting papers Wednesday of this week while Mr.
3 lb. box 99c
day or Monday. 535 Haggerty
; left. 7147F6.
_ lt-p
and family
within the city.
Brower enjoyed a few days hunt-!
highway.
lt-p
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanley
It was moved by Comm. Whip ing in the northern part of the
IFOR
SALE—See
my.
lovely
line
and family.
BEYER PHARMACY I of Christmas cards including FOR RENT—Six-room house,
ple and supported by Comm. state.
modern,
bath.
Rent
$30
a
Blunk that the collection of
j Scripture and other religious,
IN MEMORIAM
165 Liberty St, Phone 211
month, at 576 W. Ann Arbor.
1 humorous, wrappings for all
In loving memory of our dear papers shall be reserved for local
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Ray Baker. Northville. Phone wife and mother. Agnes Mastic, agencies. Carried.
| occasions. Special low priced
222.
lt-c who passed away one year ago.
and daughter Mrs. Emory Holmes
i name imprinted. Also "SuperA letter was received from Mr. of Detroit, attended the funeral
A?e-xau. DRUG STORE, I wear” snag resisting hosiery. FOR RENT—Modem house, newly November 22.
William
Wood
concerning
the
Ora Rathbun, 254 N. Mill. Ph.
The golden gates were opened,
of the former's sister, Mrs. Mary
decorated, two car garage. $30
short term bond of the City Treas Layering at Montpelier. Ohio, last
474J.
lt-P
A gentle voice said, come.
per month. See Howard Stark,
And with farewells unspoken, urer.
Saturday.
j
440 N. Harvey St. Phone 275-W.
She sweetly entered home.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson
lt-p
Sadly missed by her husband and supported by Comm. Robin
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Court and
It Pays To Handle Quality Mer FOR RENT—Furnished light and daughters.
son that the Communication be family and Mr. and Mrs. J. James
housekeeping rooms. Private
accepted and placed on file. Car and family of Detroit will be din
AND SIDING
entrance. Steam heat provided. We ROOFING
ried.
specialize
in
modernizing
chandise Obtainable Always at the
ner guests Saturday evening of
Inquire 259 East Ann Arbor.
homes
namely,
Roof
Repairs,
New
It was moved by Comm. Robin Mr. and Mrs. George Court.
lt-p Roofs of all kinds. New Brick
|
son and supported by Comm.
* * ’
i
Porches and Brick Siding or As Whipple that the City Manager
There were 38 members of the
bestos. Also Insulation and Caulk
Wanted
ing makes your old house warmer. be instructed to prepare specifica Get Together club at the home,
or terms, nothing down. 3 tions and advertise for bonds for of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Water- i
WANTED—To care for children Cash
years to pay. Phone 559W 8-3t-p a thawing device for frozen water man last Thursday evening for
by the hour, afternoons or eve
mains. Carried.
nings. 311 Adams St.
lt-p
the potluck supper and evening of
ATTENTION: FARMERS
|
cards provided for the guests. The
best market for dead and
AUCTION
WANTED—Live poultry, the best Your
disabled
horses,
cattle,
hogs,
sheep
Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction, next meeting will be held at the
you have got. Full market price and calves is:
Saturday at 1:00 p. m. home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Her
paid. Plymouth Purity Market. MILLENBACH BROTHERS CO. every
75 calves, chicken feed rick, Friday evening. November
lt-c The original company to pay for Wanted:
er. pigs and new milch cows. This 27. The committee for that occa
WANTED—Sewing of any kind, dead animals. Prompt service. sale is held every Saturday, rain sion will consist of Mrs. Lydia I
Phone or shine at Ann Arbor Fair
also work by hour or day. Mrs. Power-loading trucks.
M. Becker, 8430 Lilley road. R-2. COLLECT to Detroit—Vinewood Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer, Ebersole. Mrs. Kathryn Herrick, j
lt-p 1-5810.______________ 4-23-’37 -p Walter Lamphier, Gordon Smith, Mrs. Grace Hunt and Ifrs. Mar- j
51-tf jorie Kleinschmidt.
SCHOOL — Dancing j mgrs. of sale.
.STEADY WORK—Good PaS. Re- ! DANCING
Lower half of fresh shoulder lb
by appointment by the
liable man wanted to call on ; taught
Dancing
Baileys,
formerly
on
farmers in N. Wayne county, : the stage and exhibiting for the
No experience or capital needed.; leading ballrooms of the coun
Write today. McNess Co.. Dept. I try. Teachers of fancy ball room
B, Freeport. Illinois.
lt-p j and tap dancing. Your first les
son free to give you an idea of
WANTED—About
100
clean,
how we teach. It will be worth
Extra Fancy Calimyrna Figs, 1 lb. pkg.__ 39c
healthy pullets. Write to C.
your while to give us an inter
Bod din, P. O. Box 114, Plym
Meaty cuts of fancy steer
view. Located at 132 Randolph
Extra Fancy Black Pulled Figs, 1 lb. pkg._33c
outh
or
call
at
new
house.
Five
chuck* lb.
St., phone 35-J., Northville.
Mile
road,
ft
mile
east
of
Brad
None over 19c lb.
Fancy Calimyrna Figs, ,1 lb. pkg.________ 29c
llQ-2t-p
ner road.
lt-p

Classified. Ads

j

Locals

Be Glad To Do Your
Thanksgiving Baking
We’ll Take All The Drudgery Out of the Day For You
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
HARD WATER ROLLS
MINCE AND PUMPKIN PIES
FRUIT CAKES, etc.
--------------------------------- -—~
We’ll even roast your turkey, goose, duck and chickens for you
in just the way you will like them.

SANITARY BAKERY
Phone 382

926 Penniman Ave.

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, November 25th.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
__________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

_____________ TERMS CASH______________
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

Highest Prices Paid tor

DEAD OR DISABLED ANIMALS
Call the FASTEST Dead Stock
Service in Michigan Sundays or Holidays
PHONE ANN ARBOR 2-2244 COLLECT

CENTRAL DEAD STOCK CO.

Plymouth Purity Market
Specials for this Week-End
PORK ROAST

SPECIALS-

BEEF ROAST
PORK RIBS
Strictly

fresh

aod

lean,

lb

Thanksgiving Poultry
Again on oar tenth year we are offering you the very best
poultry raised In your community and
- strictly fresh home dressed

SEE PURITY QUALITY
Buy With Confidence

Meaty Pork Chops lb 21c
Smoked UAMC Whole or
Skinned n/UHO SiringHalf
Annonr’s Sugar Cared

»25c

WANTED—Would like to be able
to employ services of good
stenographer for few hours, two
or three days each week. Must
be able to take dictation quickly
and write neat letters. Prefer
some one with typewriter at
heme, but this is not necessary.
Address Box ABC, q/o Plymouth
Mail.

Now you can have a beautiful,
cool, guaranteed

PERMANENT
WAVE
in your own home.

No electricity—Complete

Miscellaneous
ORDERS TAKEN FOR LARGE
roasting chickens. I. Gunsolly,
Plymouth. Phone 7117-F3. lt-c
KENO PARTY

Jewell and Blaich hall, Monday
evening, November 23. 8:00. By
Degree of Pocahontas.
lt-p
HORACE MARKHAM will raffle
his horse at John Norton’s beer
garden in Northville, Saturday
night. November 21.
lt-p

*5.00
Call or write

SYBIL SIMMONS

Wayne Beauty Shop
35305 Michigan Ave.
Phone Wayne 698
Appointments: mornings, after
noons or evenings.

Angeline M. Rousseau
Teacher of Piano

CHATEAU ROUSSEAU
Cornea- of Plymouth good Ann Arbpr Roads

FANCY STUFFED FRUITS
Ranging in price from 25c to $1.70 per pkg.
Pitted Fard Dates, 8 oz. pkg.___
Pitted Fard Dates, I1/’ lb. pkg. _ _
Unpitted Dates, 2 lb. pkg.
Paper Shell Almonds,

__

___ 13c
___ 29c
_ 25c
-

lb. 50c
lb. 25c
Eureka,‘Extra large budded walnuts, ___ 33c
LOTUS FLOUR,
24/2 lbs.___________________
ROB ROY PASTRY FLOUR,
241/2 lbs.

93C
69c

Wm. T. Pettingill
Free Delivery

Phone 40

New Real

BARGAINS
-Ill--

USED CARS
They’re coming in so fast that we have
just got to get rid of them.
In order to reduce the number we have taken in
since the new 1937 Ford models are out, we are
making you these remarkable offers:
Many other similar bargains to choose from.
Come' in, quick.

1936 Models as low as...... .... $450.00
1935 Models as low as.... . ..... 385.00
1934 Models as lows as__ ...... 295.00
193MModels as low as...... ..... 250.00
1932 Modgk as low as......

195.00

Plymouth Motor S<lies Co.
470 South Main Street
PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

■

—

1

Friday, November 20, 1935

Rot Blamed For
Auto Death
Plymouth Driver Is
Called Blameless
In Accident
When Lawrence Frazer, 42 years
old of 1309 East Jefferson avenue,
stepped, from a street curb near
the comer of West Grand Boule
vard and E street in Detroit early
Sunday morning, he walked di
rectly into the front of an auto
mobile driven by Lawrence H.
Marsh, who lives at 220 Ann
street, Plymouth.
Mr. Marsh made every effort to
bring his car to a stop, but Frazer
was hit in such a way that his
head crashed to the paving with
sufficient force to fracture his
skull and he died within a short
time after the accident.
The well known Plymouth car
penter, after he had made his
statement to officers who came to
investigate the accident, was not
held in connection with the fatal
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh had been
in the city for the evening and
were returning to their home in
Plymouth when the accident
happened.
The largest number of women
ever entertained by the New York
Giants on a ladies’ day is 4,379.

Plymouth Rock Lody
No. 47, F. & A.M.

f

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Regular Meeting
Friday, Dec. 4
2nd Degree Friday, Nov. 20tii
James J. Galiinaore, WAL

Osear E. Alsbro. See

beats

Post

No

3/

Meeting o f the
Legion a t the
Legion Hall
< formerly
Gleaner’s Hall'
Newburu
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
LcOliaiu

MUlpIl.'

nun.

Harold Anderson. Com.

Harry L Hunter Common
Amo Thompson. S»’Cihimi
'"'nrl e Blaich Treasure'
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New Books One Can
Find Now At The
Plymouth Library

- By Gane Carr
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name and address to this writer This stamp, with its wealth of
' at once.
detail, offers an almost unlimited
field for every collector possessed
i Now. for the promised news of of a fairly active imagination to
■the Indian coronation set. Cor discover a hidden picture of his
respondents in Simla state that long .dead but still lamented
Your valuable furs are likely to "Walk off” in
India is not to have a special William goat—or whatever he
commemorative issue, but the new wants to find.; We have been
company with a lucky thief. Or they may be
Edwardian stamps will be held shown by different collectors (all
“lost in transit” or damaged by fire. Don't take
back until the Coronation. The fervently in earnest) hidden 'pic
reason for this is the Indian au tures of Washington, Lincoln,
chances when our Fur Floater policy gives
F.
D.
R„
a
cat,
a
goat
and
one
thorities do not wish to incur the
ample protection at a cost as low as $5.00.
expense (tight-wads!) of an in philatelist’s paternal grandfather.
termediate issue, while they must Who knows but what each and
See us for full particulars.
maintain the custom of having every one of you have a personal
stamps showing the King crowned portrait incorporated on a U. S.
postal
adhesive?
(Hidden,
of
as this has a special appeal to the
[Indian people. The denominations course, from the gaze of the vul
1 of the new act will remain un- gar multitudes). Well, as I men
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
; changed but it is understood that tioned before, go armed with an
Plymouth, Michigan
I pictorial designs featuring land- unsheathed imagination when
scapes will be incorporated in ad- searching for philatelic invisibles.
! dition to the Royal portrait. They
,will, therefore, be larger than the
definite Georgian issues and fol
low the same 'horizontal format
as the Delhi. Air Mail and Jubi
lee issues. The design for the por
trait, which was made at the
government printing works at
Nasick, will shortly be forwarded
For Lovers of Good Motion Pictures.
i to His Majesty for approval, but
I the completed designs will not be
1 available to the press for illustraFor the benefit of the hundreds of patrons of the Penniman, tion until April, .1937 . . .In adAllen theatre, arrangements have been made for a
' dition. it is fairly certain that
'Great Britain will take the op
portunity of commemorating the
Special Matinee - - - Thanksgiving Day
I coronation with a special issue.
1 Where the Crown colonies are
Beginning at 2:30 o'clock
'concerned the prospect is. to say
the least, doubtful, as it is under- i
i stood that following the flood ofj
The Box-office will open at 2 o'clock
; Jubilee stamps the Crown agents I
1 for the colonies are against an
The
Picture
For
That
Day Will Be—One of the Best Offerings of the Season '
other spate of commemoratives
. . . With regard to Newfoundland
I understand that a Coronation
" MY MAN GODFREY ”
set is in the course of prepara
tion, and certainly Canada, New
Carole Lombard, William Powell, Alice Brady and Gail Patrick
Zealand. Ceylon. South West
are some of the feature players in the picture.
Africa and Southern Rhodesia
will either issue new complete
sets or special Coronation short
BRING YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY GUESTS TO
sets.

WATCH YOUR FURS

The following new books are
now in Plymouth branch library:
Non-fiction: "Public Finance".
Lutz: "Commemorative Postage
Stamps of U. S.". Knuble; "Scott
Stamp Catalogue For 1937”. "U. S.
Playing Card Co.". Official rules'
and 87 card games:
“Ford Production Methods", by
Barclay: “Rulers of America”.
Rochester; 101 Things for Girls1
to Do". Horth: "Old Spain in Our
Southwest", Otero; "John Dawn”,
Robert Triestiam Coffin: "World
Immigration". Davie: "Since the
Civil War", Lingley;
'
"School Playhouse", Austin;
"Life of Christ for Young People",
Hunting: "Boy's Life of Benjamin
Franklin”. Nicolay; "More Things
Any Boy Can Make". Leeming.
Fiction: "Fair Company". Les- I
lie; "Where Nothing Ever Hap
pens". Shippey; "American Acres",
Peattie; "Behold! Here’s Poison", i
Georgette Heyer; "Catalogue”,'
Milburn; "Now That April’s
Here". Callaghan: "Wheel Spins".
White.
Juvenile fiction "Ghosts and
Goblins”. Wilhelmina Harper;
"Beachcomber Bobby”. Bourgeous:
"Farm on the Hill". Horn.

west~"'~
Plymouth

WALTER A. HARMS

Good News!!

Cuts Tires On Car Postage Stamps
On Wife’s Caller
Present, Past And
Future As Told By A

Mr. and Mrs. William Spangler,
with their son. Earl, and daugh
Plymouth Collector
Hubby Shows Resent
ter, Iva May. are visiting the for
ment To Visit Of
mer's sister at West Branch,
(By J. D. Merritt)
Northville Gallant
Michigan. Mr. Spangler and Earl
More news of. a Plymouth
hepe to bring back a deer, when
stamp
club
will be published as
If
your
wife
has
left
you.
or
you
:h?y return Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Surrine of have left your wife and if you soon as a large enough roster of
Plymouth
collectors
has been
should
happen
to
be
the
husband
Detroit, parents of Mrs. Orin Rigley were guests at the Rigley home and you find out that some other compiled. Think of the fun in
Saturday. The Surrines are plan gentleman is calling upon your bartering and rooking (and being
ning to spend the winter with wife, you had better not cut the "rooked”' by brother philatelists
their daughter, because of Mrs. tires of the automobile of the at club meetings. Exhibitions
All indications show that the I
young man who is calling upon could also be staged in which
Sunine’s ill health.
A pedro-keno party will be your wife while the automobile more philatelic brethren could be Boulder Dam will be the next j
added
to
the
fold.
This
will
be
U.
S. commemorative to be with
stands
in
front
of
the
house
where
given Saturday evening, November
your club, stampites. so send your drawn from the philatelic agency.
21, for the benefit of the Miller- your wife is staying.
If
you
do,
the
Plymouth
police
Geer school at the home of Mr.
j will surely get you. Yes, it’s a true
I and Mrs. Charles Root.
i Mrs. Edward Popkins and Mr. [story—and it- all happened right
and Mrs. Charles Root were din in this quiet* peaceful busy city
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will (of Plymouth.
i It seems that some time ago
ard Geer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer and a wife walked out on her husband
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root at and didn’t come back. That’s the
tended the auto show in Detroit report.
• The other night the husband
Wednesday.
I Mrs. Anna Burr was a guest of discovered that a dashing young •
gallant from Northville had been
'Mrs. J. F. Root Tuesday.
j calling at the house where his
There are 65 active volcanoes J wife was staying and according '
; to his "confession” all written out•
n existence today.
■ carefully, and tucked away in the
In Holland. Christmas cookies i files of the Plymouth police de- .
■ tra di* tonally are baked in three 1 partment, he just couldn’t stand it j
different molds; a goose for men, j to think that even though his wife
a donkey for women and a bird I was not living with him. that
jsome one else was trying to find
for children.
I a place in her heart.
j Zip, went one tire. Then an- .
I other and another, until there
were three flat tires on the auto
mobile that belonged to the young
gent from Northville who was up
stairs making a neighborly call.
It was rather late in the eve
ning when the youth from North
ville went down to get in his car
and start home.
He had gone but a few feet
when he discovered that the air
I in the tires had joined with the
cool evening breezes on the out
side of the tires.
1 And what does a young man do
j when Jie is in such trouble? Why.
J just simply call the police.
I To make a long story short, the
guilty one was soon found, his
confession was written and the
next day he was taken before
Judge John Dayton who placed
him on a year’s probation with
the understanding that he must
purchase three new tires for the
smiling young gentleman from
Northville who was calling upon
his wife.

THE PENNIMAN-ALLEN
Afternoon or Evening

J

Announcing

2 GREAT NEW
OLDSMOBILES for 1937
and A New Dealer for
PLYMOUTH

Gtv MANHATTAN SeUWO'fou
With thia good coal on youi beating |ob. youll and it
surprisingly easy to keep temperature UP and heat
ing cost DOWN. It's a hot well-behaved fuel —
gives you a lire that takes little tending, quick heat
in the morning, and frees you completely from the
annoyance of clinkers and sootl It's QUALITY coal
. . . but pleasingly priced at a right modest tigurel
Call us and get the good news about -

MANHATTAN
(t«a>st»T»a u S Pateo* Otfac

... that practically SOOTLESS COAL
Properly prepared, in »ise* for farsac

heater or erate.

4st ■« abort W4SHE0 Manhattan for ranfes.

Newburg
The Newburg M. E. church is
holding special meetings this
week with services each night. On
; Monday night Dr. Harrison of
' Ann Arbor, district superinten• dent spoke and Rev. McLain of
‘ Detroit will occupy the pulpit the
rest of the week except on Fri
day night when there will be a
communion service.
A crafts class is held each Sat- .
jurday afternoon at the home of
;Mrs. Clifton Hoffman. An invita, tion is extended to anyone ini terested in craft work.
A great deal of interest is
aroused in the attendance con 1 test in the Sunday school.
Mrs. Don Ryder entertained at,
j luncheon last Tuesday Mrs. Glenn
Smith and daughter. Mrs. Estel‘
IMerrillett of Plymouth, Mrs. M.
Eva Smith, Mrs. Clyde Smith and •
Mrs. Emma Ryder.
The Riverside Review club met
at the home of Mrs. Melvin Guth
rie last Thursday afternoon. The
next meeting will be held with,
Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr. in Tan- 1
uary. Mrs. Clifton Huffman and
Mrs. Frances Ayers will give the
book review at this time.
David Smith has the mumps.

3

M&ke us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
ISM - Now t«k

Cm! Co.

India and China furnish the
world with 55 per cent of all goat j
and kid skins.
>

Two Big New Cars • • • TwoThrilling New Styles
NOW

ON

SPECIAL

DJ SPLAY

AT

COOLMAN MOTOR SALES
- - Main Street - - Next to The Plymouth Mail - takes pleasure in making an

plete, able, reasonably priced service on Olds

two great new Oldsmobiles for 1937!
Here is a most cordial invitation for you to
come in and see the 1937 Oldsmobiles—new
est new cars of them all—each distinctly dif
ferent from the other — both entirely different
from anything else on the road. Get acquainted
also with your new Oldsmobile dealer—meet
his competent staff—and see what unusual
service facilities are at your command for com

factory-approved tools. A stock of genuine
Oldsmobile parts is always on hand.
Before you buy any automobile, you cer
tainly should see and drive the Oldsmobile Six
and Eight for 1937! They have everything:
Longer Wheelbase, ijarger Size, Roomier
Bodies, Bigger Engines^ Their features include
New Unisteel Bodies fcy Fisher with Turret
Top, New Triple Sealed Super - Hydraulic

LDSMOBILE

important twofold announcement—a new
mobiles and all other makes of cars. Mechanics
OOldsmobile
dealer for this community. . . andare factory trained, and work with the latest

Brakes, Center-Control Steering, New Dual
Ride Stabilizers, Proved Knee-Action Wheels
and scores of other fine-car features.
And they are priced to set the pace in value!
THE SIX

"685 ♦ ‘785

PRICES REDUCED on Six-Cylinder 4-door Sedan, 4-door Tour
ing Sedan and all Eight-Cylinder Encloeed Modale. Sixua
$685 and up . . . Eighte $785 and up, hit at Eanamg. Special
Acceaeor? Group* Extra. Monthly paymenta to auityoor purae.
GENEfcAL MOTORS INSTALMENT PLAN

1937 OLDSMOBILE 6
BIGGER

and

FINER

and

SAFER

;

■

THE EIGHT

THAN

EVER

and

8
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Timely Views
By Elton R. Eaton_______ Editor and Publisher

Precious Baby

RAMBLING
AROUND

Friday, November 20, 1936

with Editors
of Michigan

Mail

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By

BACK TO THE INDIANS
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
O./awrcncc~Hawthorne,
How long would it take for a state such as Michigan to revert
to the wild state in which it was found by the French explorers? Not j
Miss
Faye Ryder of Newburg loss which is estimated at mor<
Laughing
eyes
that
look
into
Plymouth. Michigan
very long. A herd of deer roam several sections of Ingham county •
The secret chamber of my heart,
today. The big buck captured last week in Bunkerhill township was won first prize in the scale con than $500,000 damage.
test
given
under the direction of
.Business Manager
A pretty home wedding took
Sterling Eaton
Lips as sweet and tender as a rose,
such a fine specimen that he was taken north to help restock Oge- [
Miss Bertha Beals Saturday after place Wednesay evening at the
Cunning little hands that seem
maw herds.
noon
by
her
music
pupils.
,
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
If not a furrow were turned in Ingham county in 10 years nature!
An Independent Newspaper
To draw the veils of care apart
would almost have the county for her own. Have you seen the vacant J Daniel Murray was kicked 'Stevens of Newburg, when their
And all the happiness of love disclose.
1
daughter,
Mabel was united ri
quite
severely
on
the
left
leg
by
subdivisions around Detroit? If you have then you have noticed that ,
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
Dimpled cheeks that beg a kiss,
payable in advance.
the sidewalks and roads built 10 years ago have been broken up by c-ne of his horses Tuesday morn j marriage to Mr. Emanuel Blunk
And chubby feet with dimples too,
I The bride was attractive in a
the elements and that bushes and even small trees are growing j ing.
Dainty bundle of delight and cheer—
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
through the broken concrete and the gravel.
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Houk and j white net dress and she carried a
County
Precious one, I don’t see where
Wilderness prevails in New England where a generation ago there ' children of East Nankin visited I bouquet of white carnations. She
God finds a darling babe like you,
were farms. Roscommon and other counties only 150 miles north have Mrs. Houk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. • was attended by the Misses May
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second 1
j Lewis and Borea Boges, who were
But oh, how glad I am He sent you here!
been reclaimed by nature.
H. Klatt Sunday.
i both attired in pink and carried
class postaf matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. ,
A great civilization once existed in what is now Mexico and Cen
Lottie and Emory Holmes of
tral and South America. Big cities flourished and probably their resi Pike's Peak went to Detroit to I pink carnations. The groom was
' attended by Mr. Edgar Stevens
dents believed that their civilization would always stand. Yet it fell work this week.
WHY NOT?
; and Mr. Een Blunk. The cereand for centuries the palaces and the pyramids lay hidden beneath ’
We had hoped that Governor Fitzgerald might see fit to .
The
New
Idea
club
was
enter
•mony was performed by Rev. E
the jungle.
,
appoint former Governor Chase S. Osborn to fill out the short '
As the age of the world is computed this nation and all European I tained by Mrs. Warren Lombard King of Durand. Michigan, for
this
week.
un-expired term in the United States senate created by the 1
mer pastor here. After a bountinations have not made a dent in time. Michigan has been a state ;
death of James Couzens. It is true it would have been for a j
for 100 years. If geologists are to be believed, this part of the earth I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cable of l ful supper the bride and groom
brief time only and during that period there might not have
has been supporting life of various kinds for 500,000 times the 100- ! Detroit spent Sunday at Lewis I slipped away unnoticed. They will
J return to their new home in Ply
Cables.
year span of Michigan.
been occasion for the former Governor to take any part in the ;
We count our history in Michigan by referring to the adminis- i Mrs. Ida Dunn and Mrs. Will 1 mouth after a short trip.
deliberations of the United States senate. But it would have j
tration of various governors. We mark events by Sleeper, by Osborn, : iam Pettingill visited friends in 1 At 2:30 o'clock yesterday afterbeen a fitting climax and a tribute to one of Michigan’s out- ■
, neon, at the home of Mr. and
by Warner, by Pingree, by Green, by Comstock and by Fitzgerald, i Detroit this week.
standing citizens. We doubt greatly that the selection of the ;
A thousand years from now some scientist may be poking around j Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Van Hove J Mrs. M. A. Patterson, occurred
successful Democratic candidate in the senatorial contest will!
of Detroit are visiting Mrs. Fred | the marriage of their daughter
to find some token of the present era.
give him much of an advantage in Washington, if any at all. :
: Clara to Mr. Arthur Todd, in the
Civilization is not permanent. It is a continual battle and when Burch this week.
It is strange what amazing things time accom
A kitchen shower with pretty j presence of a large group of in civilization fails to press forward it is shoved back rapidly.
I vited guests. While Mrs. Clarence
plishes. Time gives one a chance to look back over the years
appointments
was
given
for
Miss
We don’t mean that because a deer was captured last week in
with a clear and unbiased vision as to what has happened. In
Bunkerhill township that Ingham will soon become one with Ninevah Clara Patterson and Mrs. Stan , Patterson played the weddinp
ley
Chambers
Saturday
after
, march the couple took their places
and Tyre. We dc mean that nature is continually reclaiming her own I
the turmoil and in the conflict of the hour, one’s idea of the
and that few things, civilization included, are permanent.—Vernon noon by Mrs. E. W. Chaffee at her before a bank of cut flowers and
moment is frequently biased by circumstances and desires. But
pleasant
home
on
Main
street.
; plants and were united in holy
J.
Brown
in
The
Ingham
County
News.
as the years roll on and on and one is able to look clearly at
Light refreshments were served wedlock by Rev. B. F. Farber. The
the problems that were, it is nothing more than amazing how
IB J Mt O. Lawnact Hawthorn*.
and the young ladies received bride’s grown was white emAN
ALLY
FOR
PEACE.
different things look to us.,
---------------------------------------—---------------------------------------------• broidered marquisette. Miss Ruth
The motion picture may weil turn out to be the most powerful many useful gifts.
When Chase Osborn was governor of Michigan, he was j Qne who has
accused q{ ha
hands and
one single teacher in checking future wars. For no other agency can so
A pre-nuptial shower was given Simmons of Medina, Ohio, acted
more far-see.ng than many were wrllmg to g.ve h.m cred.t for.; who hgs
in
(hrou|h
a„ of ,he vividly and horribly bring home to the peoples of the world a true for Miss Clara Patterson last Mon • as bridesmaid and Will Todd, bro
at the t.me.
Think of tt. a quarter of a century ago he was , sel[.startP s and the ^isfitsy must Vtaken from high places picture of what war is actually like.
day evening by Misses Verne ther of the groom, was best man
urging the state leg.slature to adopt c.v,l sennce for M.chtgan!
Thtre £
News reels of the Spanish conflict show homes and buildings and Rowley and Faye Palmer at the Light refreshments were served
He was urging grade separatums long before many real,zed ,
gPood material left within the party to do the right cities being blown to shreds by bombs; they picture men and women latter's home on Ann Arbor street. after the ceremony. The gifts
the corning of new transportat.on methods He was urg.ng the
6
when
lying dead in the streets; they reveal the utter futility of victorious The bride elect received a num were many and beautiful. The
young couple left for a short
consolidation of numerous state departments and he was fightbe
6 1
publicans can g0 forward again with armies marching into wrecked and bloodstained cities. Yes, it is a ber of pretty and useful gifts.
Two lives were lost and a score honeymoon after which they will
hideous picture! But the very fact that people everywhere can see
ing for economy in the conduct or the states business.
f,
*
j
cj
f .u
__ “ f
6 „
■>
j
j £ u.h * .h
t, , j 1 the respect and confidence of the voters of good old America. it with their own eyes may eventually make them determined to avoid or more persons were injured in return to Plymouth.
He was so far advanced of his time, that there was bound ,
• —J- „
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs
The vote that has been steadily increasing for the Dem this barbaric way of settling disputes.—Don Vander Werp in The the wind storm which swept
to be conflict, to be hostility on the part of those who were not J
through the city of Owosso Sat Clarence Patterson was christened
ocratic party in recent years is more of a protest vote against Fremont Times-Indicator.
as far seeing as he was. Then, too, there is always a very large
after
the performing of the mar
urday
night.
The
blast
leveled
certain influences within the Republican party as it has funcclass who regard politics purely as a matter of spoils, and real ' (ion£d in
twelve Qr [ourten
s than
js a vQte
several buildings and entailed a riage ceremony.
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?
economy ,n government does not help the pol. .cal spo lsmen.
a] q[ £ Democratic party. yThere is no question but
Seventeen years ago a man who had been sent up for several
Frequently it has been said that not until long after an I what millions of decent Republicans regarded Roosevelt with i years in Jackson prison escaped. He was one of the gang which tun
administration has served the public, can its real value to the j more favor than they did their own party selections—but be- neled under the wall. He has just now been apprehended and it has
state or nation be known. Well, that is true, indeed, of the Os- j cause they have voted in two or three elections for the Demo- been found that he is living honorably and maintaining a good repute
bom administration. He was progressive—far ahead of his time cratic party is no sign that they will do so permanently. NOT in Chicago. What should be done with him? Personally, it seems to us.
that it would be a good system to put him under rigid parole and
—he was the soul of honesty—and he was for clean and decent I ;f the Republicans CLEAN THEIR OWN HOUSE,
YOU INTEND TO PAY FOR YOUR
not back in our big crime school at Jackson.—Frank Bryce in The
government. Time has proven all of these statements.
_________ 0_________
CAR THROUGH THE PLYMOUTH
Grand Ledge Independent.
Why shouldn’t a great state bend every energy to bring,
SANTA CLAUS COMES TO TOWN,
UNITED SAVINGS BANK
honor and distinction to one who has been unsparing in his
YOU BET!
Noticed in the papers the other day where Andy Mellon,
Z'lOME to the Bank and make your arrangements for
services to his fellow citizens? i he of the Mellon millions, was a heavy contributor to the Re
Nice to turn on the radio and not get a shovelful of political bull
a loan to finance the purchase of that new or used
publican campaign fund in Michigan. Isn’t that something for in the ear, isn't it?—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
END THIS DANGER.
car at the LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE. ONLY 5Iza%
Michigan Republicans to be proud of!
A FORECAST BY A DEMOCRAT.
on New cars, or 6?2% on used cars. Think of it! $5.50
The other day over at Northville a well known citizen of
Wonder just why the Pittsburgh millionaire was so con
The crushing defeat of the Republican party at the polls Tuesper hundred dollars per year or $6.50 per hundred dol
that community was badly wounded and narrowly escaped cerned about the campaign up in Michigan that he would give
i day will not annihilate the party as some have already claimed, but
lars per year if you are buying a used car.
death when a bullet from a downtown shooting gallery went so much money to help it win out in the election? Was there it will no doubt cause a re-alignment in which a more liberal element
wild. It was by the merest chance that he was not fatally some one on the Republican ticket he was especially interested of the party will take control. Tuesday's election indicates a change
COMPARE THESE RATES WITH THOSE QUOTED
BY
ANYONE ELSE FINANCING AUTOMOBILES. WE
wounded and only the fact that the bullet was defected slightly in? Or was it just because he wanted to do something for good in political thinking among the masses.—H. J. Richardson (Dem.) in
KNOW THAT YOU’LL FIND THEM THE LOWEST
when it struck a rib prevented a death. The bullet was fired old Michigan? During the early days of the primary campaign The Augusta Beacon.
AVAILABLE RATES AS MANY HAVE AJ .READY
from a 22 rifle, similar to those used in the shooting gallery that there were rumors that Mr. Mellon was especially interested in
DONE
THE FUTURE.
flourished for a time in Plymouth.
the Republican primary contests.
The same friendly, helpful, personal service is available for yo
* What will the next four years hold for the United States? No one
The Northville shooting gallery was immediately closed
Wouldn’t it be well for the officers of the Republican state
here to take care of any banking necessity.
after this near fatal accident, as is always the case—always central committee to explain to the decent Republicans of can say. definitely, even including President Roosevelt. But let us all
Federal Housing Loans for Modernization or new building.
Collateral loans on marketable securities.
AFTER.
! Michigan, the Republicans who believe even yet that there is hope and pray that the victory Tuesday will not upset the head and
heart of the President—for now more than- ever this nation needs
First Mortgages direct from the Bank without FHA.
Some weeks ago there was a shooting gallery opened up in J some semblance of respectability in politics, just how it hap- to be guided by the steady hand of a courageous man with both feet
Drafts, Money orders, etc.
Plymouth in one of the downtown stores.
The target range i pened that Mr. Mellon made a contribution to the Republican on the ground.—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
Savings accounts, Checking accounts.
o <other downtown I campaign fund of Michigan? Who was the individual that conhappened to be in direct line with one or two
Christmas Clubs.
business places where people are employed. Fortunately be- tacted Mr. Mellon about the contribution, and what was the
and orchestra, the Scranton Sym
for*' the shooting gallery was closed here, no accidents hap reason advanced to Mr. Mellon to cause him to hand over $5.phony orchestra, and leading
pened.
000 to the Michigan Republican state central committee?
theater orchestras in New York.
But there were a number of people who' at the time con
Five thousand dollars is a lot of money. Few about here
During the World War he was
sidered making an appeal to the police authorities of this city make that much in a whole year. It might prove a bit embarassbandmaster on the transport, U. S.
to end the danger that existed. The complaint was not made ing, but it would provide interesting information to have the
S. Von Steuben and remained
because of the fact that many people do not like to make pro entire “inside’’ story of Mellon’s contribution to Michigan’s
with the organization for the dur
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Naylor left ation of the war. It consisted of
tests, fearing that even a legitimate complaint might be mis Republican state central committee revealed to the public in
the
first
of
the
week
for
St.
36 professional students.
construed.
detail.
I Plymouth, •
| Michigan
Now that the Plymouth gallery is closed and no one will , **************************************************************** Petersburg. Florida, where they
The instructor has had many
will remain until next April. While
suffer financial loss of any kind, this is the RIGHT and PRO
years
experience
with
Hawaiian
they spent last winter at Orlando,
PER time for the police authorities of Plymouth to see to it
plan to spend most of their guitar orchestras in the city of
o/SaK^HIGAN i they
that no more shooting galleries are opened ANYWHERE in
time this year in the larger city New York and is weU qualified to
A Safe, Progressive Institution
Plymouth where human life might be endangered. A shooting ^GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS on the Gulf coast. Mr. Naylor conduct the classes he holds in
stated that they might stop in the and around Detroit.
gallery in a basement where wild bullets would only hit a con
By
Elton
R.
Eaton
northern part of the state for a
crete wall might be all right, but a shooting gallery in a frame
brief time, but they expect to be
building cannot be regarded as a safe place in which to dis
in St. Petersburg by the first of
charge powerful, though small firearms.
ALBERT E. SLEEPER
serving in the legislature for two December.
City authorities should see to it that no similar hazard is
terms he was nominated and
No. 27
“We see more people there we
again established in this city, unless located in some place
In the
Michigan has had three gov elected state treasurer.
and there is much more go
where there isn’t the slightest chance of any one getting shot, ernors who devoted most of their primary election of 1916, he was know
ing on in that city than in Or
made
the
nominee
of
the
Repub
and even then Plymouth police should first pass upon its safety time, during their administra
lando,
so we have decided to spend
provisions before permitting it to operate.
tions, to problems arising from lican party and served two terms the winter at St. Petersburg,”
wars. The first governor was as governor.
stated Mr. Naylor just before
THE WRONG RESIGNATION.
Greenly, who during the Mexican
Plymouth, Michigan
Goldfish, served in the World leaving.
Lansing newspaper dispatches carried the information _ conflict gave practically all of his War. By placing them in water in
few days ago that Howard Lawrence had resigned as state | J*™6 1,0 aiding Michigan troops which gas masks had been washed, Musical Studios
banking commissioner, the resignation taking effect January
m it was possible to detect the na
first. Well, that was a sort of needless res.gnat.on, because the ,,^., war goveIV
ture of the chemicals employed. To Be Opened Here
NOTICE—There will be a matinee Thanksgiving Day, begin
banking commissioner knew that that was the day he was go-I e sleeper, who was the state’s
ning at 2:30. Box office open at 2:00.
Harry Somers, who has 20 years I
ing to be ousted out of the office anyway.
The Southern association at
chief executive during the World
experience
teaching
and
playing
I
But there was one resignation he should send in that he War, spent much of his time and tendance will return to the mill
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22-23-24
didn’t send in. Howard Lawrence is chairman of the Repub effort in support of various war ion class this year for the first musical instruments. is opening :
Frederic March, Olivia De Havilland
lican state central committee. He shouldn’t wait until January measures. He appointed numer time since 1931 if fans continue the Somerset Music Institute in '
the
Odd
Fellow
building.
ous
boards
and
commissions
to
first or any other time to resign from that job. He should do
He has a varied experience hav- j
“ANTHONY1 ADVERSE”
assist him and traveled around flocking to games at the rate so
it NOW!
ing played with the Navy band I
It was back in 1927 when Fred Green became governor of. the state urging the public, far shown this season.
A vforld that said it was impossible to screen it now discovers it impossible tc find words
Michigan. That was the year that marked the beginning of the j sta^g
resses- to assist the
to praise it. Its two and one-quarter hours of unsurpassed entertainment cons'i'tuU
national government
steady decline of the Republican party in Michigan. Well, Fred |in war work
the screen’ predominant achievement to date.
Green not only wanted to control every detail of the state gov- i Governor Sleeper, who was
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25-26
eminent, but he wanted to control the machinery of the Re bom in Bradford, Vermont, De
publican party. So he took Mr. Lawrence, a bookkeeper in cember 31, 1862, came to Michi
Carole Lombard, William Powell, Alice Brady. Gail Patrick
Specializing
in
Barbecue
Spareribs
and
Green’s factory over in Ionia, and made Lawrence his executive gan in the fall of 1884. Early in
secretary in Lansing and also had him elected chairman of the his career he entered the bank
Barbecue Sandwiches.
“MY MAN GODFREY”
ing business. His financial inter
Republican state central committee.
You dare not miss this zippy, zestful romance of Bill as a lover in livery, and Carole as
Fine steaks and a large variety of delicious
From that day to this Lawrence has been chairman of the ests expanded rapidly and at the
a
daring
debutante
who takes a shine to him, only to get polished off. The picture
time
he
was
governor
he
was
ac
sandwiches. — We also serve a special 5
state central committee. From that day to this, the Republican
you’ve dreamed about. Here It is!
party of Michigan has met defeat after defeat and it has gone tive in the control of many finan
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
o’clock dinner from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m.
cial
institutions
in
the
eastern
down to about-as low an ebb in public estimation as it is pos part of the state. Business made
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
27-28
Beer
Wine,
Domestic
and
Foreign
Liquors
sible for a party to fall to.
it necessary for him to move to
and Fancy Drinks. Courtesy and Good
Eddie Quillan. Charlotte Henry, John Miljan
We not only believe that this “pious” Ionia factory book Bad Axe.
Service at all times.
keeper should quit immediately as chairman of the Republican
Charles “Chic” Sale
His first entrance into politics
state central committee and go back to keeping books for Fred was in village affairs. He was
Green, but we believe that the time has come for a complete elected a trustee of the village
“THE
GENTLEMAN
FROM LOUISIANA”
J. Stremich, Prop.
re-organization of the Republican party.
of Lexington, where he located
Short Subjects
Comedy

The

Plymouth

Tell Your Dealer

Naylors Leave
For Southlands

The Plymouth United
Savings Bank

ONE MINUTE

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Hillside Barbecue

We believe, and believe firmly, that the Republican party when coming to Michigan Later
can be given a good cleaning from within, a cleaning that will he was made village president,
satisfy the voters of the state and nation. AU the refuse, every tl^ien a state senator, and after

Plymouth, Mich.

J. Stremich, Prop.
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Wiedman Shows
New Ford Cars
In This City
Plymouth Dealer Is
Enthusiastic Over
The Ford For 1937
Paul Wiedman of The Ply
mouth Motor Sales is about as
busy an individual as there is in
Plymouth since the arrival of
new models of the Ford cars for
1937.
Mr. Wiedman. who has been
‘burning up” the roads between
Plymouth and Dearborn during
the past few days preparing to
inaugurate the new Ford cars in
this locality, is enthusiastic over
the many improvements.
It presents definite advances in
modem streamlined styling, and is
powered either with the 85 horse
power V-8 engine now in use in
more than 3.000,000 motor cars,
or a brand new 60 horsepower V-8
‘economy" engine, which is a
smaller counterpart of its elder
brother.
Disclosure of the new lighter
‘economy" 60 horsepower engine
as an optional power plant for the
new Ford V-8 for 1937 will set at
rest definitely rumors of a new
‘ baby” Ford which have been cir
culated in the automobile indus
try for the past several years.
The new cars present many out
standing features, principal among
which are:
Two engine sizes, a brand-new
60 horsepower V-8 which makes
its first bow in the American
motor car market, and the fam
ous 85 horsepower V-8, with a
number of important refinements.
Either is available in the single
chassis.
New cable-and-conduit control
"soft easy action" brakes, with the
“safety of steel from pedal to
wheel.”
New body lines in which the
"tear drop” form has been used
wherever practicable.
A de luxe five-passenger club
coupe is the newest of the eleven
body types available, five either
with or without de luxe equip
ment and with either engine size,
six with de luxe equipment and
the 85 horsepower V-8 engine
only. All closed body types have
clear-vlsion ventilation system.
All-steel body, including new
ail-steel top, as well as steel struc
ture. steel panels and all-steel
floor.
Improved "finger-tip” steering,
with increased wheel leverage.

OH,BOYl- I GOTTA
TELL DAD ABOUT THIS

Ford V-8 de Luxe Touring Sedan for 1937

Best of Pictures
Booked Here
Manager Harry Lush
Offers Public
Cream of Bookings

Page 11

gade” co-starring Errol Flynn and
Olivia de Havilland will be shown
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
November 29, 30 and December 1.
This picture, heralded as one of
the biggest productions ever
filmed by Warner Bros., has an
all star cast of 20 noted actors in
the ^.important roles, and over
15,000 extra people.
“Pepper,” Jane Withers’ new
Twentieth Century-Fox picture
opens on Wednesday and Thurs
day, December 2 and 3, which
promises to be the greatest hit in
the mischievous miss’ succession
of triumphs. Irvin S. Cobb and
Slim Summerville, two of film
land’s most popular funsters are
featured with Jane.
[ With new songs to sing, new
steps to dance and new things to
do, Shirley Temple will appear on
the screen on Friday and Satur
day, December 4 and 5. Frank
Morgan, Helen Westley, Robert
Kent, Astrid Allwyn, Delma By
ron, the Hall Johnson choir and
the inimitable Stepin Fetchit are
featured in the cast supporting
Shirley.

BUS SCHEDULE
DEARBORN COACH CO.
Detroit to Plymouth

Arrive.
Plymouth
Rosedale
7:10 A. M.
6:55 A. M.
Patrons of the Penniman-Allen
8:10
A. M.
7:55 A. M.
theatre will be pleased to read
9:10 A. M.
8:55 A. M.
that Manager Harry Lush has
10:10 A. M.
9:55 A. M.
11:10 A. M.
booked for the next few weeks
10:55 A. M.
12:55 P. M.
12:40 P. M.
some of the best pictures produced
2:10 P. M.
1:55 P. M.
during the past few years. Among
3:10 P. M.
2:55 P. M.
them is the long awaited produc
3:40 P. M.
3:25 P. M. School Bus
tion of “Anthony Adverse”, one of
4:25 P. M.
4:40 P. M.
Hervey Allen’s best novels which
5:40 P. M.
5:25 P. M.
comes to the theatre on Sunday,
6:40 P. M.
6:25 P. M.
7:25 P. M.
7:40 P. M
Monday and Tuesday, November
•9.40 P. M.
*9:25 P. M.
22, 23 and 24. This picture is a
dynamic drama on a gigantic
scale. Frederic March has the
Plymouth to Detroit
stellar role and Olivia de HavilLeave
Arrive.
land the leading feminine role.
Plymouth
Grand River
Rosedale
Others in the cast include Ed
6:30 A. M.
6:45 A. M.
7:10 A. M.
mund Gwenn, Claude Rains. An
7:30 A. M.
7:45 A. M.
8:10 A. M.
ita Louise, Louis Hayward, Ralph
8:30 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
9:10 A. M.
Morgan and hundreds of others.
9:30 A. M.
10:10 A. M.
9:45 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
10:45 A. M.
11:10 A. M.
"My Man Godfrey” starring
11:30
A.
M.
11:45 A. M.
12:10 P. M.
IE Ford V-8 de luxe Fordor tour car unobstructed. The new grille, new fitted with robe rail, foot rest and pil William Powell and Carole Lom
1:00 P. M.
1:15 P. M.
1:40 P. M.
ing sedan pictured above is a bar bumpers, headlamps recessed into lar lights. The body type is available bard opens on Wednesday and
2:15 P. M.
2:30 P. M.
2:55 P. M.
fender aprons and slanting V-type with the 85 horsepower engine, with Thursday, November 25 and 26
roomy family.type car especially suit
or
without
de
luxe
appointments,
3:15
P.
M.
3:30
P.
M.
3:55 P. M.
windshield that opens, highlight the
able for touring. Baggage can be
with
a
matinee
on
Thanksgiving
3:45 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
4:25 P. M.
atowedwnvay in the deep luggage com car’s new lines. Seats are wide enough or with the new 60 horsepower V-8
5:00 P. M.
5:15 P. M. z
5:40 P. M.
pel Unent, leaving the interior of the for three. The rear compartment is pnginft without de luxe appointments. day. It is a brilliant, modem ro
6:00 P. M.
6:15 P. M.
6 40 P. M.
mantic comedy. William Powell
7:00
P.
M.
7:15
P.
M.
7:40 P. M.
Increased comfort, including when the engines are operating coupe seating five passengers. The portrays the role of a butler who
8:15 P. M.
8:40 P. M.
Lewis Ford. Starkweather ave 8:00 P. M.
•10:15 P. M.
new quietness of operation.
under difficult conditions, parti new coupe is closely coupled, with does his best to buttle in spite of nue, one of the best coon hunters ♦10:00 PJI.
•10:55 P. M.
. bottles and battle axes, for the
in this part of the state, brought •Saturday Only
The new car, according to those cularly in hot weather or under I an enclosed rear seat.
'nuttiest
family
in
America.
Miss
30c
one
way
from
Plymouth
I The Tudor, Fordor, Tudor tourwho previewed it at the Ford heavy load.
I Lombard has ample opportunity down last Friday, what is believed 50c Round trip
dealer meeting in Detroit last
The engines are cushioned at jing and Fordor touring sedans {to live up to her reputaton of be to be the biggest coon shot In this
week, is the most beautiful Ford foui’ points in rubber. Two rubber I and the five-window coupe are ing one of the most smartly part of the state in several, years.
ever built. Its sleek lines flow mountings are now used in the [available either with or without groomed stars in Hollywood. She The coon, weighing close to 27
SUNDAY TABLE
without a break from the smart rear mounting, one on either side [de luxe fittings and with either wears 24 new gowns in the pic pounds, was located in the woods
Detroit to Plymouth
radiator grille, through the new of the transmission. The cushions engine size. The roadster, phae- ture. Assisting in the cast are such some 10 miles west of Plymouth
shield-type hood, the new slant are similar to those used in the , ton, club coupe, convertible cab- stars as: Alice Brady, Gail Pat and after a chase-of a little over
Leave
Training School
[riolet, club cabriolet and conver rick, Jean Dixon, Eugene Pallette, a mile, it was treed by one of Grand River
ing V-type windshield and the front mounting.
Rosedale
Plymouth House Correction
smoothly moulded steel top to the
9:25 A. M.
9:40 A. M.
Virtually as important mech tible sedan are de luxe types, Alan Mowbray and many others. Ford’s coon dogs. When Mr. Ford 9:00 A.M.
ishot' the coon, its valuable pelt 10:30 A. M.
10:55 A. M.
11:10 A. M.
graceful reverse curve of the rear anically as the new smaller en I available only with the 85 horse
On Friday and Saturday, Nov :was damaged but little by the 12:00 P. M.
12:25 P. M.
12:40 P. M.
12:50 P. M.
quarter.
gine is the new "easy-action” power engine.
ember 2) and 28 comes "The bullet that brought it to earth 1:45 P. M.
2:05 P. M.
2:20 P. M.
Six smart colors, including four I Gentleman
The interior treatment is mod braking system. It has greater
3:15 P. M.
3:40 P. M.
3:55 P. M.
from
Louisiana”
4:05 P. M.
em. Upholstery is pillowed, with stopping efficiency, with easier which are'new this year, are avail bringing back the ever popular from the top of a tree some 60 5:00 P. M.
5:25
P.
M.
5:40
P.
M.
wide pleats. Seats are wide, deep pedal action. Operated through able. De luxe cars will be available Eddie Quillan in a made-to- ;feet high. Several about the city 6:30 P. M.
6:55 P. M.
7:10 P. M.
and soft-cushioned. The instru cables in conduits, the brakes in all six colors. The two most measure role especially fitted to :who saw the coon Saturday de
Plymouth to Detroit
ment panel is grained, with the have controlled self-energizing popular colors, black and Wash his rare abilities as a comedy and clared it to be one of the largest
dials and engine controls in front action. Rotation of wheels assists ington blue, as well as a new I dramatic star and whose latest they had ever seen.
Training School
Arrive.
of the driver. Glove compartment in increasing the braking force, I color, gull gray, are available in > sensational role was in “Mutiny
House Correction
Plymouth
Rosedale
Grand River
The “grey" in greyhound is the
is at the right side. Starter but once the brakes are applied.
both standard and de luxe types. i on the Bounty”. Charlotte Henry,
9:45 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
10:25 A. M.
Icelandic word for dog, and has
11:15
A.
M.
11.30
A.
M.
11:55
A. M.
[
The
other
three
colors—bright
ton is on the dash, the hand
The new braking system oper
one of the screen’s most publi
12:50 P. M.
1:00 P. M.
1:15 P. M.
1:40 P. M.
brake at the left under the panel, ates quietly. Important features vineyard green, autumn brown cized leading ladies, plays a no reference to color.
2:30 P. M.
2:45 P. M.
3:10 P. M.
out of the way of front seat pas such as full length, large area and bright coach maroon—are grown-up dramatic role as "Linda”
4:15 P. M.
4:30 P. M.
4:55 P. M.
The New York Times and the 4:05 P. M.
sengers.
brake linings, self-centering shoes available only in de luxe types.
5:45 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
6:25 P. M.
a confirmed daughter of the turf
Transcript are the only
7:15 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
From a mechanical standpoint and floating wedge actuation are I The new body designs permit who’d rather watch a horse race Boston
7:55 P. M.
two
daily
newspapers
in
the
United
to Gar.
unusually roomy luggage com- than eat.
the most important development continued.
States that do not publish comic
in the new Ford is the 60 horse
The third important mechani 1 partments in all cars. Except in
"The
Charge
of
the-Light
Bri
i strips.
power V-8 engine. Although new cal improvement is “finger-tip” [ the coupes, cabriolets and roadco America, it has been built in steering. This is accomplished by :ster the spare wheel and tire is
England and France for more two refinements in the gear de carried in the rear compartment.
than a year for Ford cars de sign. One is to give the driver In these types space is provided
signed for the European market. greater leverage through the back of the driver’s seat. The lug
There it has been an outstanding wheel by increasing the steering gage compartments in the sedans
success.
gear ratio to 18.2 to 1. The gear are large enough to carry five
The engine was developed pri is also of a new worm and roller pieces of luggage of average size,
marily to give the American mot type, reducing friction. The com as well as a number of smaller
oring public maximum fuel econ bination gives the driver a pleas articles. In the single-seat models
the compartment may also be
omy. Its introduction marks an ing new ease of steering.
important deviation from the
Motorists who drive the new car reached by tilting forward the
continuous trend during recent for the first time will note at once passenger seat back.
years toward higher horsepower a new quietness of operation. Bod
France has 800 manufacturers
and extreme performance. It per ies are insulated effectively to pre
mits a lighter car with resulting vent sound transmission. The of agricultural implements, or
greater economy. Equipped with body is also cushioned in rubber about twice as many as before
the engine, the car's top speed is on the frame, each body bolt the World War.
about 70 miles an hour, comfort being surrounded by rubber. There
able cruising speed 55 to 60 miles is no metal-to-met^l contact.
an hour. All the refinements of
The new all-steel body designs
the famous 85 horsepower V-8 are important for the fact that no
are incorporated in the smaller wood is used anywhere in the
unit.
body structure. The huge steel
Major improvements also have stamping which forms the finelybeen made in the 85 horsepower moulded top of closed cars runs
engine. From an engineering from the top of the windshield
standpoint most important is the back to below the rear window
use of the new cast alloy steel and from side to side down to the
pistons. Having approximately top of the door and side panels.
Eleven body types are available,
the same rate of expansion under
F1RTT GRADE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard Tire ia
heat as the metal of the cylinder including the new de luxe club
blocks the new pistons can be
fitted more closely. They are also
world*! most efficient factories.
more resistant to wear. These two
wZpi?»iVi
features result in maintaining low
oil consumption over longer
SUM-DIPPED CORO BODY — Every cotton fibre In every
periods.
cord in every ply ia soaked in liquid rubber, preventing
The new engine cooling system
A
l» « l
improves substantially engine
internal friction and heat, which provides greater strength
heat control. The two water pumps
and blowout protection.
Eire of higher circulating capacity
and are located at the bottom of
---------- --------------the cylinder blocks, giving more
TWO EXTRA LAYER! OF DBM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE
positive force pump action. The
pumps are automatically lubri
TREAD—This patented Firestone feature cushions road
cated and are self-sealing. A fan
shocks, protects against punctures and gives longer life.
of new design has its entire cir
cumference located directly be
STANDARD
hind the radiator core where It
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—The notwkid tread 1s wider,
nx
m
ma
ma
can operate most efficiently. The
•7-45 5-25-18 •7-75
430-20.
improvements in the cooling sys
and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer
430-21. 7.75 530-17 10.70
tem will be the most noticeable
Leave
Grand River
6:30 A. M.
7:30 A. M. School Bus
8:30 A. M.
9:30 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
12:15 P. M.
1:30 P. M.
2:30 P. M.
3:00 P. M. School Bus
4:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
•9:00 P. M.
•Saturday Only

Shoots Record
Sized Coon

T

YOU NEVER SAW
SO MUCH TIRE
FOR YOUR MONEY!

/zX

THE NEW

ytreston«Wff/n
STANDARD

Shave Electrically
with the

PACKARD
With tire Smaoth CuttiM R0QNB Head

LBKTRO-SHAVEB
If 7MK face is ever irritated
from sharing, come in and
see us today 1

:

Firestone

Z

W&L £ Gampaiuj

4.75-19.
540-19

t n

Gala Post Thanksgiving

DANCE
Friday, November 27th

Masonic Temple
Price 75c, per couple
Refreshments

...

Entertainment

Patterson’s Augmented Orchestra

WE ARE INVITING YOU TO COME

L ere is sanitary protec
tion that does away with napkins
and belts ... that is completely in
visible, and so comfortable that
there is no consciousness of wear
ing sanitary protection at all.
B-etles are approved by physicians
. . . acclaimed by women every
where as the most comfortable,
most convenient method ever de
vised.
-:-

v

i » i bI

e

| Th 0-jbos t c

LOW PRICES—Volume production makes these low prices

'

,{ortable method
; ever devised

BOXES of 12______
Handbag Packets of 3 .

Flsessooe name, your gnarantro of greater safety, dependability and

430-21
4.75-19
540-19
U518
CXburSfauaAtMH ■sisNiiWlrLm

BURN TEXACO GASOLINE
IT'S SURE FIRE IN THE WINTER

. 39c
. 12c

Manufactured by B-ETTES CO., INC., DuBois, Pa.

Blunk Bros. De^ent
Plymouth, Michigan

THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE—Cvery firestone Standard Tire bean the

O.XO 530-19 ll.XO
0.00 640-16 11.75
HEAVY DUTY
7.70 ^30-17. 1X.75
10.05
14- 50
11.05
15- 55
15-70
IX. XO

The Plymouth Auto Supply
WILLIAM KEEFER

RUSSELL DETTUNG
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Student Publication

Rocks Romp Over

PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF

Miss Marian's Kindergarteners i
Editor-in-chief ...................................................... TOM BROCK
have started work on Christmas .
Sports Editor ....................................................... JOHN MOORE
presents. For Thanksgiving they ■
Social Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER
have colored pictures of a turkey !
drawing a pumpkin and wagon and j
Feature Editor .............................................. BETTY HOUSLEY
' a pilgrim boy holding a pumpkin ,
Starkweather Editor ................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
The Plymouth team again beat I GIRL SCOUTS MEET
pie while a turkey stands by his I
Central Editor................................................... IRETA McLEOD
their Northville rivals before a I
witwfr
(side. The children-^have learned !
Class Editor ............................................ JEANNETTE BROWN
very appreciative crowd who stood wlTH MKS W1TWEK
two Thanksgiving /songs entitled j
Speech
Editor
.......................................................
TOM
BROCK
the chilling winds of November
__
nf
T
"The Pumpkin Ran Away” and i
Girl Scouts of Troop I met
Club Editor ....................................................... IRETA McLEOD
when the
Rock
team
had
their
. The
. Witwer
"Thanksgiving Days, Is Coming.”
„____,
_____
„
-x.
,,_____
___:
with
Mrs.
at
Barbara
OlReporters—HELEN
WEAGE,
BELVA
BARNES.
MARY
KATH
annual scramble with the neigh ■ saver’s house, on Wednesday,
The
“Three Billy floats Guff"
RYN MOON. ROBERT WEST. JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
boring boys Friday, November 13,
story has been dramatized by the
November
11.
For
the
next
meetMARSHALL. ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER
on the Orange and Black's own ! ing it was decided that the girls
kiddies.
trThpin»r5t°U^m hPintx much 1were to bring material to start „ ._—_________
The children in Miss DeWaele’s
room have made a gumdrop tree.
TORCH CLUB PLANS
stronger and heavier than their , are to be donated to
CHEERING IHE
to illustrate a story of that name. I
rivals had the game well in hand : Cross. After the business meeting. CHEER LEADERS
TO SEND BOYS
Two bedrooms, the living room,;
most of the time, putting down
TO HAYO-WENT-HA
two tap dances, steps, the 3’s, and
and the dining room have been '
the few scoring attempts made by 7's,
were learned. After this, the
The five freshman cheer leaders
furnished in the children’s doll
rS !®ir’s were divided into groups and wh° lead the Plymouth rooting , once again the Torch club will house."Arthur signitahas'biught
he sppn that thp Pivmnuth team individual dances were made up. section this year make up the send delegates to Camp Hayo- an open staircase for the house.
De seen tna tne
tymoutn team
Qlder girls Qf the tr0Qp Iargest group Of cheer leaders Went-Ha next summer. It was de- pjigriOT pictures and other drawwould not encounter heavy op meet with Mrs. Witwer again in Plymouth has everhad. t_Under Cided 'at the November 12 meet- ings significant of Thanksgiving
position and this impression grew
the supervision of Mr. Dykhouse. I jng of the club to maintain a have been made.
two
weeks.
stronger as the game wore on.
they seem to be doing exception- . point system as a means for; Miss Frantz’s pupils are tak
The Northville team did not give SOCIAL NEWS
ally well and are getting better choosing the club representatives I ing up the subtraction of numthe Rocks much to think about in
as they go along. The five boys
the annual conference. This;i bers. They have begun Thanks
the course of play except in their
Barbara Kinsely was the week are Joe Scarpulla, president of the point system gives either for
last quarter attack which took end guest of Mary Holdsworth.
freshman class; George Hough-I against a boy for his conuct dur-, giving activities by decorating
their room and learning the story
the Rock team for a sixty or more
Helen Margrave attended the ton: Bill Thomas; Ed Mulry; and jng the year. At the end of the'
yard ride. This game marked the show in Ann Arbor Sunday night. Dick Wilkie. The cheer leaders do year, the ones having the most ! of the first Thanksgiving. They
closing of the 1936 football sea
not
get
any
cheers
for
themselves
points
are
chosen
to
represent
|
aboUt customs
Jewel Starkweather spent the
son for Plymouth and athletic week-end in Detroit.
—they get them for the other i Plymouth Torch club at Hayo1
T,.
ventures will now center around
fellows.
|
Went-Ha.
Two
boys,
Gerald'
MrsCarl
Martln
and Mrs- 1002
Belva Barnes saw Jane Cowl at
basketball.
-----------o----------- j Greer, and Paul Thams were cho-1 visited
Weatherhead’s room
the Cass theater Saturday after
Northville opened the first noon.
CLASS NOTES
( sen to keep the point record. The
wee^- The third grade pupils
quarter by getting off a poor kick
Betty Mastick spent Sunday in
-------, boys who were at camp last year are making Indian pottery of
to the Rocks in midfield. The Ply Milford.
clay.
They are studying and learn
Miss Ford’s modem history j are going to tell of their exper
mouth backs collected quite a bit
ing a poem entitled November.
uiavs •Jacquelyn
spent Friday students have been conducting iences in some future meeting.
of territory in the first few plays
For book week the children are
with Mary Katherine Moon, their own class very successfully
and were stopped hv the rival
sending home to their parents
Celia Lewis. Dorothy Rae. Ruth for the last few weeks. The stu- STARKWEATHER NOTES
team. A new backfield was sub
booklets containing the names of
stituted in the Rock lineup at the Kirkpatrick. Arlene Soth, Jean dents, with much enthusiasm,
Miss
Stader,
mistress
of
the
children’s best books and authors
Hamell. Shirley Sorenson, and teach, mark, and criticize the
"Rftfrtv TCrtrK rrorh
Kvv
second grade, has just completed as a guide for selection of books
a few fast moving plays soon set
the stage for the first touchdown. S^tte^ter "th^wite" tad"’ dramatlzed events from the “fe a unique device to aid her pupils (for th€ir children.
of Napoleon with the class guess in reading and arithmetic. This , Miss Sly’s pupils have learned
A pass from innis to Boss carried chlcken (Jinner
hBr home
is a representation of a small boy the poem "Injun Joe” as part of
ing the particular incidents.
the ...
ball within
one ...
yard of the
.
. .
Aileen Ciesielski spent the weekblackboard. He asks the their Indian study.
The biology class has completed
goal line and was qiucUy carried end with plorence Blessing.
children questions. This is done
Barbara Dely is absent from
over by Ross for the Rocks, the
Coral c
beU
BbWer the -study of honey bees and is by the manipulation of a disk be Miss
Widmayer’s room because of
beginning flies and mosquitoes.
remaining portion of the game and
ld
attended
hind the board. November 12 was illness. Harold Willis has left for
was quite even with neither team young peoples meeting at the
Mr. Latture’s students have a red letter day; every one was Royal Oak, and Beverly Bovee
making much ground. Thus the Northville Baptist church Friday been making a study of profess - (pre6ent ancj no one was tardy.
from "Starkweather and Margaret
first half ended with Plymouth evening.
ions and vocations in their civics The 2A reading class is reading Steven of Waterford have entered
leading by six points, 6-0.
Betty Housley attended a party classes.
a new book, “The Children’s Own this room. In 4B geography the
The second half opened slowly in Wayne Saturday night.
Miss Lovewell’s ninth graders, Readers."
pupils have finished their trip
with both teams resorting to their
Dorothy Schmidt attended her after studying creative poetry are
Miss Farrand's room is being across the United States and are
punters but the Rocks soon ap cousin's wedding in Detroit Sat writing original poetry.
painted. The 5B and the 5A are going to South America, while the
plied the pressure to their oppon urday.
Miss Walldorf’s speech classes having arithmetic tests in addi 4A pupils are traveling in Switzerents and a nice end run by Gilles
Mary Houser visited her father have cogaplqted special occasion tion. Robert Bovee’s team won Jand. For health class the childgave the Plymouth team 15 yards and brother ,
w1s. speeches and are beginning fiusi-'
two arithmetic downs. Dorothx, ^en Jiave made posters concerning
and also brought the ball to scor- ; consin last week
«... bee. ^exercise, fresh air, and'teeth. In
ness interviews.
Pisher-------«--------won the spelling
ing territory Ross carried the ball j
F
„„
Miss
Fiegel’s
twelfth-grade
Miss Stukey’s pupils are dis ^rt they .are making silhouettes—
through Northville center for the went to
auto show
American history classes have cussing homes. They made cut each one telling a story in the
second touchdown. They failed in ventlon hall
night, finished a study of the Constitu
lives of the Pilgrims since leav
their sK°nd attempt for the extra Sund
ni ht accompSnied by tion and are now studying the paper illustrations of houses and ing Holland.
also pictures of homes and houses
point Rudlck opened the fourth Mr aJld Mrs E1IIott
The 4A spelling teams in Miss
quarter by scoring the third tended the Pord Sund
evf,nin first years of its existence in the for their booklets. They drew pic
United- States.
ture from their reader “Art Stor Hornbeck’s room tied for the first
touchdown of the game by a good hour
The ancient history class is ies.” Gloria Young, Virginia Well- time last week. Each team missed
5ld3™,
the i2"^rd ‘T The
Bartar Olsaver had dinner with completing its unit on Greece and j kaum. Billy Wellbaum, and Suzonly one word. The pupils have
Northville team finally got going K Moon Mond
nl „
will soon begin studying about I anne Maddox have entered this learned how to correctly address
khd to
runsand line bucks
Mlss
wlth
Rome.
i
class.
envelopes
and are going to learn
took the Rocks down
____
_
..into their.in Her second hour English class
The 7B geography class is
Miss Sparling’s 6th grade has to write proper letters. In art they
conflict between the*Roc^mid uXTuSdaT^temoOT05
I StUdyting th®
A“e^ica^
are
painting
Indian designs on
] countries and making projects of moved back into its newly decor paper plates to represent Indian
Northville drew to a close with the troit Tuesday afternoon.
room. They have chosen
The Misses Allen, Cary, Lickly,' the different industries. Some of ated
dishes.
Plymouth team wearing the vic
teams with Ramona
Fiegel, Lovewell, Haul, Killham, i the students have made booklets arithmetic
. Miss Carr’s pupils have finished
tor’s laurels by the score 18-0.
Kees, Frantz, Gray, Lundin, Tyler, j on.coffee raising in Brazil, rubber Wilson and Bernard Jarskey as maps in art class of the United
x LINEUP
captains. Ramona Wilson’s team
Hearn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dykhouse
plantations
in
the
Amazon
and
Northville.J
States and India. Thelma Steven
Plymouth
is
ahead,
31
to
24.
The
girls
have
Trinka .. ....... RE .. . .. Hardesty i,and Mr. and Mrs. Rowland and i live stock raising in Argentine.
their German Bat Ball has entered from Waterford. The
attended Father Hub- ' The 7A history classes, after finished
Evans ... ....... RT. . ......... Ault Mrsr^ohns
|
tournament and are now playing children are decorating their room
lecture
“Ice
Inferno”
at
studying
about
French
and
InOlson ... ....... RG. . . . Casterline 1,
long ball. The boys are playing a for Thanksgiving.
^aiuditoriiium in Ann Arbor.
Sackett .. ....... C. . . ......... Bray ,Several of these had lunch at the dian War, are making maps of soccer tournament.
Mr. Berridge’s 5A geography
DeLaurier ....... LG. . . .... Young ,Colonial Inn there, before the North America showing the fron
Miss Bock’s students are plan pupils are making physical maps
tier line of the French and Eng
Krumm
.........LT. . . .... Smith lecture.
j
ning health posters on various of Australia, while the sixth gra
lish
colonies.
Hudson .. ....... LE. . . Richardson
subjects, such as food and exer ders are studying about India. The
Mr. Dykhouse was a member of
Trombly . ....... Q... .. Parmeter one
(
cise. The SB’s made booklets on British soccer team is looking for
of the Detroit News hikes PUPPETS INTEREST
Martin .. ....... LH. . Valkonburg Sunday
,
teeth. The 4B’s are studying ward to playing Starkweather’s
afternoon. The group, JUNIOR HI ART CLUB
Rudick . .........RH. . ......... Way (consisting of 21 members, hiked
Switzerland in geography. The art championship team on Tuesday,
Egloff ... ....... F. . . .... Arnold around
,
Riverside park and studied
The Junior Hi Art club is bus classes are illustrating scenes of November 24.
Referee—Olds.
For Book Week Mrs. Holliday’s
nature.
ily working on its puppet theatre. the West which the 5B geography
Umpire—Stein be
Some of the members are mak class studied about. Edward Wal pupils have been divided into four
Head linesman—Brown.
ing puppets for the play while lace has journeyed all the way groups to dramatize the books,
GIRL RESERVES
others are making individual from Tennessee to join this class. “Bad Little Hannah”, “Five Little
SCHOOL DAZE
FORM INTEREST GROUPS
ones. The dolls’ heads are modeled
The Kindergarteners are learn Peppers”, “Huckleberry Finn”,
IS THIS YOU?
-------of clay and are covered with paper ing Thanksgiving songs. They and “Rebeccah of Sunnybrook
. . ,
Any Senior Girl Reserve who mache. The clay is then removed colored pictures of turkeys and Farm.’"The leaders of the groups
It all happened at the North- wishes to ^t.jrochet.^broider; and the puppets resemble real saw a live turkey which is dis are Margaret Jean Nichol, Jack
ville-Plymouth football game. She or sew may have the opportunity people as closely as possible— played in a store in north village. Kenyon, Jean Crandell, and Ione
Stuart. Book jackets have also
was cold and he was the strong, of learning to do so by joining one such as Chinamen and witches.
The Roman emperor, Caligula, been made for book week. The
protective type. No wonder she or more of the Interest groups The bodies are made of wood
was cold, for her long blonde hair which the Girl Reserves are or held together with screw eyes. provided his favorite horse with students have illustrated the stor
ganizing.
Pat
McKinnon
is
chair
was bonnetless, her feet rubber
The club members hope to pre an ivory manger and a golden ies of Robin Hood and Rip Van
Winkle.
less. and her body . . . well, a man of all the groups and will be sent the play before a large group dringing goblet.
leather jacket covered a fraction an instructor in knitting. Until in the near future.
of it. The wind and cold played those who are learning to knit.
havoc with her skirt and hide and crochet, etc. have learned how it, Nearly 66 per cent of the brides
go seek through her hair; it was is done they will meet once a in L0n(j0n during a recent period
merciless. But along came Him week at the different homes. This | of three months, were under the
•and after a few furtive glances week Miss Wells has invited them age of 25.
I
and remarks that She was cold, to her home.
The Junior group was fortunate
Average life of Presidents of
he was like a hero rescuing the
maiden in distress, for his arms in having Mrs. Steinhurst, beauty j the United States has been 69.9
went around her protectingly, specialist, explain the care of the j years. The average hereditary
shielding her from the gusts of skin, at their last meeting. She I monarch of Europe has lived for
Oh. FEROlE STEVENS LIFE WAS SAD.
wind. Unconscious of the crowd, demonstrated her points by giv- ; 53.6 years.
Mis health was very poor —
-• o----------they remained that way until the ing a facial to one of the girls. |
\He ALMOST LOST ms JO8-AND THOUGHT
------------o-------- ■
1 Kansas leads the world in stony
end of the sgame. Ah! me! Ain’t
►
H
e'd never find a cure!
Wind blew a large tree across meteorites. One-sixth of the
love GRAND?
the yard of Mrs. George Howard world’s known stony meteorites,
at Tarboro. N. C. The tree crack- which were not seen to fall, have
SENIORS ORDER
ed open, revealing a swarm of been found within the borders of
Ferdie 'smiles atallthe world".
CAPS AND GOWNS
bees and much honey.
this state.
His health today is real !
. .
Preparations for graduation
HlS RAY'S BEEN RAlSED-YOU SEE HE DRINKS
exercises went a step farther last
Our milk with every meal!
Wednesday morning when the
seniors were measured for caps
©tin/liorimtcL
and gowns. This year the class is
AIDS IN SUCCESS
renting them through the Cotrell
and Leonard company of New
GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
York. They will be blue with white
tassels instead of the conven
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER
tional black, and will be of cotton
instead of wool.

Northville Eleven

[ MILK MELODIES }

BILL'S MARKET—

he lightning of winter thunstonns is said to be more
gerous than that of summer

584 Starkweather
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 239

THIS!.

With Faculty Supervision
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES

OUR NEIGHBORS

DIFFERENT IN

Cleaning Ensemble is utterly
new in design. Styled on mod
ern functional lines by Henry
Dreyfuss.

Hardy and livrce hyenas are tonin'
. i nil sections of Ethiopia.
:

LOOKS

. . . The Hoover One Fifty

were h luxury trult
; ‘rnnce 20 years sign.
Buuuiuis

uf o.SihI bandii
ed In China.

DIFFERENT IN LIGHTNESS

. . . Made with new wondermetal, magnesium—one-third
lighter than aluminum. Never
before used in a household
product.

The «'ii.iao region of Africa ha
1 eon miller Belgian rule .”0 years
I'ulriug rings through children
uses has been lianned in Tripoli.
Scotland s claiming it produce.*ie ttnesi lolesliin In the world

DIFFERENT

Ilollanil lias IT.OiHI acres devote '
> the cultivation of (lower bulbs

IN

CONVENIENCES

... Features entirely new to
cleaners. Fifteen major im
provements. Handy cleaning
kit . . . time-to-empty signal
... automatic rug adjustor...
clip-on ping. Plus these famous
Hoover features . . . Positive
Agitation, Dirt Finder and
two speeds.

More than KM) patienls and a do-tor were poisoned recently In
osnkn (Japan) sjuiititrintii.
Much of the Australia's gold bel.
which is 2,(XM) miles long and 3():
miles wide, bus never been touched
according to a government report
QUEER KINKS

DIFFERENT /N IDEA

A fool bull ten in in England bus
■I hedgehog for a mascot.

. . . For the first time, an in
stantly adaptable cleaning en
semble for rugs and for furni
ture. The most complete clean
ing equipment ever made . . .
the first basically NEW
cleaner in 10 vears.

A passage KM) feet long can b
dug by a mole in a night.
Bolivian Indians wear undercloth
Ing only on religious holidays.
An old stone mill In Newport, It
I., was built by Eleventh century
Norsemen.

ONLY

$

Try a Mail Want Ad
SCHOOL CALENDAR

December 3-4 Junior Play.
December 4 Basketball, Howell
there.
December 8 Basketball, Red
ford Union—here.
December 11 Basketball, Ypsi
lanti—there.
December 18 Basketball, River
Rouge—there.
December 18 Senior Prom.
December 24 Holiday vacation
begins.

15.0

A WEEK—Payable Monthly

Al»o Hoover ’’300'' with
cleaning toola, $1.00 a week
SHORT TIME ONLY—Your old electric cleaner accepted aa down
payment on a new Hoover. Balance monthly. Small carrying charge.

HOOVER^^ CLEANING

ENSEMBLE

Q Conner Hardware Co.
“For Authorized Hoover Service, Phone 92"

The BIG Game of the Season

KENO
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Friday, November 20, 1936
sponsored by the association this 1
■ season. Miss Irene Walldorf and
I James E. Latture, of the high
' school faculty will coach the
contestants.
I Over 300 high schools’ through' out the state have enrolled to
i date, and additional enrollments
Local School To
are coming in daily to the asso
Compete In State
ciation’s office in Ann Arbor. It is
Debating Contests
hoped that a record enrollment
will be reached this year.
Plymouth High school has be
The major activities directed by 1
come a member of the Michigan the Michigan High School Foren- j
High School Forensic association sic association consist of state-'
and will compete in the various wide interscholastic contests in j
state-wide speech contests to be i debate, oratory, declamation, and
J extempore speech. The earlier
part of the season is devoted to
debate, the other speech contests.'
opening in the early spring.
The debates will be conducted
in two series again this year, a 1
preliminary series and an elim- ,
ination series. The preliminary
series will open on November 27
for the great majority of schools.
Three succeeding preliminary de
bates^ will follow on December 11.
January 15, and January 29.
Each member competing in the
association's regular preliminary j
schedule will debate twice on the
affirmative and twice on the neg
ative of the subject to be dis
cussed. Also, each will debate two
times at home and two away.
The topic to be argued in all de
bates sponsored by the Forensic
association will be that of "Gov
ernment Ownership and Opera
tion of Electrical Utilities.” Much
interest has already been aroused
because of the timeliness of the
subject.
Those schools attaining the re
quired number of points in the
preliminary tilts will enter the
elimination series which opens on
February 19, and which termin
ates in the twentieth annual state
8E77ER
championship debate to be held 4n
Hill auditorium, Ann Arbor, on
the evening of April 30. In /'this
series, losing schools will drop out
of competition and winners will
be paired in each succeeding
round until there are but two
The Goodyear Mar
remaining schools. These will be
gin of Safety—greater
brought to Ann Arbor, expenses
paid, to compete for the state
grip to stop and start
championship.
your car.
Various awards are presented
through the courtesy of the Uni
Thick, Husky Cenversity of Michigan and Detroit
ter-TractionTread —
newspapers. To each school tak
ing part in the elimination series,
tough, deep-cut rub
a beautiful wall plaque trophy of
ber for long non-skid
American walnut will be pre
mileage.
sented. The design is taken from
the University of Michigan shield.
Blowout Protected—
To each debater will go a lapel
button or pin replica of the
patented Supertwist
plaque.
’
Cord in EVERY ply.
Each debater participating in
the twentieth annual state cham
Ask vs to show you this wooJorpionship debate will receive a
fvi Goodyoar Sv your sSss.
beautiful engraved gold watch.
The two competing schools will be
presented with bronze loving
cups, as will the semi-final teams.
Competition in oratory, declama
tion, and extempore speech is
conducted in three series, school,
subdistrict, and district contests.
No state championship contest is
held in these activities. Here, also,
awards are presented. Each sub
district winner will receive a Web
ster’s collegiate dictionary, with
See this value unbeatable
his or her name engraved in gold
that we give you because
on the cover. Each school win
Goodyear dealers sell
ning in the district contests will
receive a wall banner.
the most tires by mil
Three hundred and fifty-two
lions. A high-grade tire
schools
participated in these var
so superior that its sales
ious activities last season. It is
exceed 22,000,000. Buy
estimated that nearly 14,000
today!
Michigan high school students
took part. They were heard by a
total audience of over 112,000
persons. Hundreds of awards have
been presented through the asso
ciation since its inception in 1917.
Dr. William P. Halstead, member
of the speech department of the
university, will continue as man
ager of the association this year.
Thousands of packages of ma
terial have been furnished by the
library extension service of the
University of Michigan, under the
Plymouth
direction of Miss Edith Thomas,
to aid contestants in their pre
Super Service
paration.

Plymouth High
Again Member

than ever.

Pathfinder

Our fat bargain
for lean purses
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The Speed Cop
Always Wins

in this part of the country, it
brought back to him memories of
old. according to a letter just re
ceived
by
Captain
Charles
Thumme of the Plymouth police
department
Street car riders of years gone
If you have violated a traffic
by recall that there wasn’t a
motorman between Detroit and regulation in Plymouth and you
Kalamazoo who could kick the see the speed cop hot after you
old trolly bell louder than could 1 but because that new car of yours
Motorman Thumme, or who could can run right away from the
set the old hand brakes of the speed cop, one should not make
car quicker than the Plymouth the mistake of thinking that’s the
end of the story, even though
police officer of today.
The letter from Mr. Nordman, many miles of country dust and
who has been confined to a World highways separate you from the
War veterans hospital in Mil speed cop when the race is over.
The other night a young busi
waukee since the end of the war
because of wounds received and ness man was stepping on the gas
damage to his lungs by gas, was a bit harder than he had intended
filled with interesting informa- to. In fact, he was rolling along
| tion about the hospital where he 1 at a speed much faster than he
is confined and the excellent had any idea that he was going
treatment given patients by the when he suddenly discovered that
government.
' a traffic cop was on his trail.
He took occasion to declare that! Being headed for the country,
he was surprised as he looked ■ he .kept on going directly towards
through The Plymouth Mail, to , the com fleld^ and\pumpkms. It
"find that it is a much better • was only three or fquf blocks and
paper than The Ypsilanti Press.” in that short spX&e he had com
pletely out-distanced the speed
AMERICAN AFFAIRS
cop.
Round one for the speeder.
Heart trouble lias Increased 61
Next morning sitting on the
per cent in this country, since 1900. curb stone in front of the young
man’s place of business was Cap
The world-renowned wildlife sanc tain Charles Thumme of the police
tuaries of Louisiana cover 400.000 department.
acres.
"I’ve got a warrant here for
The pillar of New York’s fur some traffic violations. I guess we
trade used to be the beaver; now had better go down and see the
judge,” said Charlie in his most
It Is the muskrat.
gentle voice.
Since
15)33
gangsters
have
stolen
Judge Dayton carefully ex
Plymouth Republicans
Now Patient In
2.047 firearms and 273.320 pounds plained to the young man that
44 Years Ago Made
Wisconsin Hospital
of ammunition from National finard even though you are able to kick
armories.
L. C. Hough Senator
From Army Service
up the dust in the speed cop’s
eyes, if he was able to get your
While voters in this part of,
It is claimed that geologists have
number or if he knew you
Wayne county have been mani- i When Emil Nordman. one time probed less than 2 per cent of the license
were driving the car, he could is
testing a bit more interest than i emPloye of the old D. U. R. when potential oil-bearing areas of the sue a warrant for your arrest, no
usual in the legislative outcome thc s’reet cars rattled down I'nlted States.
matter how far out into the coun
because a Republican happened through the thoroughfares of PlyThe small population of Isle ltoy- try you drove your car ahead of
to have been elected to the legis- mouth. received a copy of The
lature in the face of a Democratic Plymouth Mail -some weeks ago ale. Lake Superior. Is Ice bound the cop's.
Round two—for the police de
landslide, it is much more inter- telllng
the ”muaI P>™‘ held from mid-November to May first,
esting to turn back the pages of
Riverside park by the old em- with no telegraph or telephone to partment, plus a few dollars in a
traffic fine.
local political history to the year, P10^5 °f_the company who reside the mainland.
of 1892 when this same locality
elected as a member of the Mich- j
igan state senate the only Dem-I
ocratic member of the upper i
branch of the state legislature, |
when everything else went Re
publican.
That Democrat was Senator i
Lewis Cass Hough, father of Ed-,
ward C. Hough, of this city.
But the Republicans in the sen
ate treated Senator Hough fairly
well, as they made their' Demo
cratic associate a member of sev
eral important committees, i
eluding the then all powerful
committee on public improve
ments.
Senator Hough, who had the
unusual distinction of being the
lone Democratic member of the
senate during his term at Lan
sing, according to the Michigan
Manual, was born in Canton town
ship, graduated from the Ply
mouth high school when 17 years
of age, taught school, later went
to a business college and served
as village president of Plymouth
as well as supervisor of Plymouth
townhip.
When elected to the senate, he
won over his Republican oppon
ent, John G. Hurst, in a Republi
can district by a very substantial
majority.

Lone Democrat
Once Elected

Good Electee Service!
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 BLUNK AVE.

VOWG WSUHtl
BARBAIIU

Old D. U. R. Worker
Writes Thumme

SnowDelavs
Southern Trip

MIK 1

From Plymouth to

Battle Creek _______________________ $ .35
Bay City ---------------------------------------Jackson

___________________________

.35

Lansing

___________________________

.35

Port Huron ________________________

.35

Saginaw ___________________________
Cleveland, O._______________________
Kalamazoo

________________________

.40

Grand Rapids_______________________

.45

Benton Harbor _____________________

.50

Muskegon _________________ ,_______

.50

Traverse City_______________________
Chicago, Ill.________________________

.65

Pittsburgh, Pa. _____________________

.65

Menominee ________________________
Sault Ste. Marie_____________________

.80

Marquette _________________________

.85

Washington, D. C. __________________

.95

New York, N. Y._____________________

1.10

Rates to other points are correspondingly
low. Ask "Long Distance”.

The above representative station-to-station
rates are for the first 3-minute talking period.
They are in effect every night from 7 p. m.
until 4:30 a. m. Also from 7 p. 111 every
Saturday night until 4:30 a. m. Monday.

and several other granites and marble.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Person St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

? JESSE HAKE
Local Representative
u,

ItUlPHONB CO.
Btl1

NOTES FOR SCRAP BOOK

An ocean liner going at a 25-knot
speed burns 700 tons of oil dally.
Tests show that industrial work
ers In some Instances can do 10 to
35 per cent more work when bad
lighting is changed to good.
The Post Office department In
Washington has established a
stamp museum containing exhibits
of stamps and stamp history.
If a guest spends three days at
a large metropolitan hotel of today
he Is served by at least 60 persons,
from bootblack to manager.
It costs the taxpayers of the
United States approximately $2,000,000,000 a year to provide public fa
cilities for their 30,000,000 boys and
girls.

.65

Petoskey __________________________

Memorials
Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry

.35

Flint ______________________________

Louisville, Ky. _____________________

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens,
who left Plymouth about two
weeks ago to spend the winter at
St. Petersburg, Florida, have ar
rived there after an interesting
trip and are now nicely located
at 980, 13th avenue, South.
Surprising as it may seem they
were delayed for a day or so in
Kentucky while snow plows
cleared away an eleven inch fall
of snow that blocked traffic.
Atacama desert, in Chile,
Except for this brief delay in
Main St. at P. M. Tracks is The
the driest spot on earth|
the mountains of Kentucky and
Plymouth, Michigan
Tennessee, the rest of the trip was
The first dictionary in the world a most pleasant one.
was in the Chinese language.
They write that the weather is
ideal in Florida at present, that
they keep open their windows and
doors and are thoroughly enjoy
ing the warm days and nights. “It
is just like summer,” they write.

We have a line selection on our floors
to choose from in

Representative
Station-to-Station Rates
Nights and Sundays

With a low down payment,
low initial cost, and the balance
payable on convenient monthly
terms, there is no reason
why you should not have a
new model ELECTRIC stove.
Why pay as much—or more—for
a stove that does not have the
23 superior features of the elec
tric stoves? See the new electric
ranges on display at department
stores, electrical dealers, and

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

BARGAIN
LONG DlSlANCt RA1ES
ARE ALSO IN tFFECI
EVERY SUNDAY
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Premises and property situated in the City much thereof as may be necessary to pay
re principal and accrued interest there, LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of November A. D. 1937, were 1937, at 2:00 o’clock P. M. of each
Attorney for Mortgagee
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Sate of the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
due. which slection it does hereby
Michigan, described___
1801. Dime Bank Blag.
may be paid by the under- __ cise, pursuant . to which there is
LONG ft RYAN,
allowed by said Court for creditors of said days, for the purpose of
Lot Ninety-four (94) of Highland Gar signed at or before said sale for tax*
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25.
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
to present their claims to me for examining and allowing said Business address: Attorneys for Plaintiff.
dens Subdivision of part of Northwort and/or insurance on said premises, and all mortgage at the date of this notice for
Jan. 1, 8. 15. 22, 29. Feb. 5.
Quarter
(%)
of
Northeast
Quarter
(%)
principal
and interest the sum of Six
other
sums
paid
ty
the
undersigned,
with
2046
Penobscot
Building.
Detroit.
Mich.
claims,
and
that
four
months
examination and allowance.
of Fractional Section 17. Town 1 South, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Thousand
Ninety-three
and
SO/IMHfcs
Oct. 30, 6, 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4.
from-rdhe 2nd day of November
Dated November 4, 1936.
Range 12 Beat, according to the plat the terms of said mortgage, and afl legal Dollars ($6,093.50) and no suit or pro
THIRD INSERTION
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg coats, charges and expenses, including an ceeding at law or in equity having been
WILLIAM ROE. A. D. i937, were allowed by said
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber attorney's fee. which premises are describ instituted to recover the debt —cured by
SECOND
INSERTION
- .* 231667
Commissioner. Court for creditors to present
JOHN J. WALSH.
34 of Plats, page 61
sad mortgage or any part thereof;
ed as fellows:
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November 6.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
NOW. THEREFORE, by vwtne of the
In the matter of the Estate of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
November 13, 20, 27 their claims to me for examina1936.
j 834 Penobscot Building.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of power of sale contained in said mortgage
Nellie Dale Moon, Deceased.
1 tion and allowance.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
| Detroit Michigan.
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
ticularly described ss:
I, the undersigned, having been
Dated November 2nd, 1936.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
"Lot Four Hundred Sixty (460) Wilder- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
appointed'"by the Probate Court
WILLIAM B. ROE.
Attorney for (Mortgagee
mere Rtfrx Subdivision, quarter (V4) sec- that on January 11. 1937 at 12:80
230468
Defaults having been made (and such 3729 Barium {Tower, Detroit, Michigan
i tion fifty-three (53), Ten Thousand (10.- ole lock noon. Eastern Standard Tin— at
for the County of Wayne, State of
Commissioner.
Defaults having been made (and such de- 1
.
II. 8. 25, 000) AcraJEcict, Greenfield Township, ac- the southeily or Congress street entrance
tha ' defaults having continued for more than
In the Matter of the Estate of
having continued for mor
Michigan, Commissioner to re
Nov. 13. 20, 27. faults
tn,n n'nety days) in tne conditions of a cer
i cording to the plat thereof recorded in to the Wayne County Building, in the
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- tain mongage made by Walter E. Maton
liber nineteen (19), page ninety-eight (98). City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
ceive, examine and adjust all Joseph Jackson, Deceased.
mortgage made by. MARTHA E.‘
i Plats, excepting therefrom part deed ta gan (that being the place o‘ u~“i— /'..--i.
Cora E. Maton, his wife, of the City
REED, survivor of herself and Fred W. and
-e
I. the undersigned, having been j Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
claims and demands of all per
URTH
INSERTION
i City in liber sixteen hundred ninety (1690) Court in sad Cot*—**' —’*•
®f_P«troit._
Wayne
County,
Michigan.
LI^YDCTDdAYa^erh Attorneybin FactMEoSf HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR^ORApage three hundred eight (388) Deeds, de- foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
sons against said deceased, do appointed by the Probate Court I Plymouth, Michigan.
□
LLO_YD DAY, her .Attorney-in-Fact. of -plON. a Corporation
Corooration organized
organic under
under the
the
.......---------------- ------------------ -----------In
__ _ ......... .......... County. ____
hereby give notice that I will be for the County of Wayne, State
No. 234922
tho northeast comer of said lot thence said mortgage, or so much thereof ss may
the United States of America,
DONOHOE.
__ „ HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
along the north line of said lot south sixty- be necessary to pay the amount due as
dated
March
20th,
1934,
and
recorded
in
_
ney
lor
Mortgagee
of
Michigan,
Commissioner
to
re
at the office of John S. Dayton.
PORATION. a Corporation organized un tho office of the Register of Deeds for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
five (65) degrees west three (I) feet to a aforesa'd. and any sum or sums which may
1226
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Mich.
der the laws of the United States of Wayne County. Michigan, on April 5,
Plymouth, Michigan at 2:00 pm. ceive. examine and adjust all
point; thence along a line south sixty-nlne be paid by the undersigned at or before said
America, dated March 17th, 1934, and re 1934, in Liber 2703 of Mortgages, on Page
County of Wayne, ss
(69) degrees forty-eeven (47) minutes sale for taxes and/or insurance an said
m said County, on Monday the claims and demands of all per
in the office of the Register of 357, and said mortgagee having elected
MORTGAGE SALE
east four and twenty-fonr-htrodredtha (4.24) premises, and all other sums paid by the
At a session of the Probate corded for
Wayne County, Michigan, on
fourth day of January A. D. JL937. sons against said deceased, do Court for said County of Wayne, Deeds
feet to a po:ne on the east line of said undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
March 24, 1934, in Liber 2699 of Mort
having
continued
for
more lot: thence along said line north twenty- to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
367, and said mortgagee c,arc th' entire principal and accrued in- defaulu
and on Thursday the fourth day hereby give notice that I will be held at the Probate Court Room gages, on Page under
four (24) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes and all legal costa, charges and expenses, lo
the terms_ of "said
elected
■
laving electi
___ Lerr?‘ '^^ise ^oursuan? to^which*1 thm than ninot>' daY*> in tho conditions of a
of March A. D. 1937, at two at the office of John S. Dayton, in the City of Detroit, on the having
erlare the
the entire
entire principal
nrinrinal berbf. ”“ci:'*./“«'*«£ certain mortgage made by George J. Ehr- west three (3) feet to the place of be- eluding an attomey-s fee, which premises
mortgage to declare
ginning.” together with the hereditaments are described as follows:
claimed to be due and unpaid on said I'ch
r.u and
~-j Mary e*u.»:.u
Ehrlich, ul.
his ...r-ftCur___
wife, of Wyan- and appurtenances thereuato belonging.
accrued
interest
which mortgage
o'clock pan. of each of said days, Plymouth, Michigan in said Coun twenty-seventh day of October in and
riJJtinn
it dn«
hmbrthereon
exercisedue.nunS
at the date of this notice for
That certain piece or pared •( land sit
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
to DATED: October 21. 1936
5“™“i
principil
,nd
in,,.™,
ft,
.
ol
FOUR
uated in the City of Detroit. County ol
for the purpose of examining and ty, on Monday the 4th day of the year one thousand nine hun
.hid, ftST
oWBraiTi»*»^co»bx«
•HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wa-.ne, M.chigan, more particufarrly de„id
.. ,h, d.„ ,i tSfSBi/St
Isas?*"? ‘"gX? SonSied "2XS
■
unpaid
EIGHT
iSVftT’SSS’ ££“1 istfi
allowing said_ claims, and that January A. D. 1937, and on Tues dred and thirty-six.
CORPORATION
i scribed as:
this n<___
Moi
tgagee
Lot F fty-one' (SI) Arthur ,. 8culty's
day
the
2nd
day
of
March
A.
D.
four months from the fourth day
ot
iwu Thousand six hun- havinx
h
K* hwitutJf1
St dated M,rch 12th* I93<* *nd recorded in
of TWO
Present Thomas C. Murphy, sum
EARL J. DEMEL,
, Rifle Range Subdivision of pan of the
DRED FIFTY and 26/lOOths DOLLARS
w :h0 ®ffi« of the Register of Deeds for
tract or parcel of land known — the Michi
d mortgage or any part Wflyne County. Michigan, on March 17th Attorney for Mortgagee
$2,650.26) and no suit or proceeding at Becured by
Judge of Probate.
2906 Un:on Guardian Bldg..
gan National Guard Target Range, which
or in equity having been instituted to
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the p”4’
L aSd ted <jLrtes!ree*g'haVteIr Detroit, Michigan.
tract or parcel being formed fo
In the Matter of the Estate of law
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Oct. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. Private Claims One Hundred
and,enumua8nteto°tl«lns^1tl,JexSaof rh^Wt’?* elccted “nder the
of •aid mortgage
or anv part thereof;
James H. Palmer, Deceased.
(126) and One Hundred Ts
. _ _
4. 11, 18, 25. Jan. I. 8. IS.
a,d-P. fsuant to the Statutes of the State to declare
derlnre the
the entire
entire principal
nrineinal and
d
and aeeru.
accru.d
THEREFORE, by virtue
of Michigan in such case made and
(127) . North of Msck Avenue, in the City
On reading and filing the peti- i theNOW.
ilV^N interest thereon due, which election it does
power of sale contained in said
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
Gl
J. WALSH.
nn NOTICE IS HEREBY
'"iherctly
exercise, pursuant to which there JOHN
tion Of Olive Viola Johnson pray- gage and pursuant to the Statutes of tbs that
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
12* 00 o’clock nofn
Earte.n’ S an f.rd is cUimed to
due and unp<id
“id Attorney for Mortgagee.
Liber 45 of Plats, Page 34.
ing that administration of said p“»*d^. notice is" hereby^oiven Time at the Southerly or"cSngrm Stt«t XST and
thi X “o^Thr- 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
DATED: October 15, 1936
I estate be granted to Percival C. ‘hat on Monday. February 8th, 1937 at the'rC?fo of°Drt'roitr C?unttr°ofn^a™UdiN? h" ^houaand- N n« Hundred Sixty two DolHOME OWNER8' LOAN
MORTOAGE SALE
;
12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
CORPORATION. “
Mortgsgoe.
Hartwell or some other suitable Time s, the southerly or Congress Street en- tne City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Meh- ,ar, a_j go/inn ftl 962 R01 »nd no suit
w.
a
, a .
1 LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
Derson.
' “ance to the Wayne County Building in Court in said County) sa d mortgage will been instituted to recover the debt secured
j*vlnK hj01 .m^d® L*?rd
Attorneys for Mortgagee
ta , ’ j
j
x av.
av. the City of Detroit, County of Wavne, be foreclosed by a isle at publx auction
Vh", r^diri^,.^ .
S,K Union Guard Z, Bld<.. Dtrril, Mich.
It is ordered,That theseventh Michigan (that being the place of holding to the highest bidder of the premises de-' by sa;d mortgi
>srt thereof:
T/ft yn,™~ mile hS A^ne.
16- 23‘
Nov- 6.
”■
I day Of December, next at ten Circuit Court in said County) said mort- scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
M.dn"“,T. S? of’ d/S, VW.™
"■
»• 1“ '■ »■
a
.j fafe will be foreclosed by a sale at public
as may be necessary to pay the amount and pursuant 4p the Statutes of the State
| o clock In the forenoon at said auction to the highest bidder of the prem- of
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums of Michigan in such case made and provid- County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
czrvFM’l'W
;, Court. Room be appointed for thereof
bribed
in said mortgage.
may be paid by the undersigned at
* NOTIC"
””-that organized under the has of the United
;CE •"
IS HEREBY -•
GIVEN
SEVENTH INSERTION
as may be necessary to pay the which
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur
Tuesday. January 26th, 1937 at 12:00 States of America, dated January 4th..
' neanng said petition
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or ance on said premises, and all other sums
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
and recorded in the office of the
And it is further Ordered. That
t
paid by the undersigned, with interest the southerly, or Congress Street entrance 1934,
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. PECK ft KRAMER.
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms to the Wayne County Building in the City Michigan, on January 12th. 1934, in Liber Attorneys for Mortgagee.
a copy of this order be published and/or insurance on said premises, and of said mortgage, and all legal costs. of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
2682 of Mortgages, on Page 489. and said 2902 Union Guardian Bldg .
and "expenses, including"_ ___
three successive weeks previous to $rt®to&r^heEon ^_thA,u.“d',rsi'lnedi
pumut' law ana charges
that being the place of holding Ciicu:t mortgagee having elected under die terms Detroit. Michigan ___
ney-B fM> wbich premises are described as
.un i. wid dun,,, Mid
win of said mortgage to declare the entire
---------•••
said time of hearing, In the Ply legal costs, charges and expenses, includ-, folio
*VTh?.I be ^fosed by a sale at public auetton principal and accrued interest thereon due.
MORTGAGE SALE
mouth Mail a newpaper printed ing an attorney's fee, which promises are That, certain piece or pared of land ait- ,0 ,he highest bidder of the premises which election it does hereby exercise,
—.—
is
follows:
W.™
// ^"bed Jn ssid mortgsge. or - much pursuant to which there is claimed to be
havin(t
made (aad tuch
and circulating in said County of d«cnbed
That certain piece or parcel of land sit__>Mlch,8an- moro particularly de- thereof as may be necssoary to pay_ the due and unpaid on said
, defaults having continued for more than
rr
*r
xv
vt
amount due as" aforesaid, and any "sum «,
: Wayne.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
“thb/S t&ousand
day,) » tho condition, of . cerWayne, Michigan", more particularly" d<- 126 buX 2
,jm8 whic? rmay b'xp*’? b7 lhe Under^T'
THOMAS C. MURPHY, scribed
FIVE
HUNDRED
AND
EIGHT
and
'*'£
KS"Visi«dbl^w^TTtbj'
Vrtuje
as*
2 Je“araon a“d Mack Avenue
ed at 01 before said sale for taxes and/or
Lot Six' Hundred Sixty-four (664) of fi«?dMl’'<k’'
Pn'r*te Claim insurance on said premises, and all other 3S/IM (MJM li) ..d .. .vi, o, gj;
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the
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east line of the Pere Marquette Railroad, >”8 secured by said mortgage, or any part thia notice for principal and interest the the Uotfof ttatee ef America, dated Jan- thereof recorded in Liber Thftty-five (35). described in said mortgage, or so much
thence north 8 degrees 30 minutes east thereof; now. therefore, notice is hereby sum of POUR THOUSAND POUR uary It. 1936. aaid recorded In the office Page N nety-mne (99) Platt, Wayne thereof as may be necessary to pay the
along said east line of the Pere Marquette gi’«» that by virtue of the power of tale HUNDRED
amount due as aforesaid, and wy sum or
ONE DOLLARS
AND of the Rectafor of Deeds far Wayne Conn- County Records
Ra lroad 45.4 feet, thence north 73 da- contained in said mortgage, and pursuant EIGHTY 8BVEN CENTS ($4,401.87) ty Midifras. ea January 22. 1936. m DATED: Octobrt l5. 1936
suras which may be paid by the undersign
grees 20 m-nutes east 305.65 feet to the 1
the statute of the State of Michigan,
ed at or before said sale tor axes and/or
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
proceeding at taw or a Liber 2SM ef Mortgagee, on Page 101,
and no 1
place of beginning.
in such case made and provided, the under- —--.
insurance on said premises, sad all other
and aaid mortgagee having elected under
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Commencing at the northwest corner of signed will sell at pubi c auction to the *JJ“**f. na7~*
■f satamortgage to declare the LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE sums paid by the undersigned, with internet
***• debt
debt
mortgage or any
ction 23. Town 1l South. Range r
WEDNESDAY, the “*•
Section
8 1__ highest bidder on "WEDNESDAY
thereon,
pureuant to law and «a the terms
' ‘
‘
‘ interest there- Attorneys for Mortgr—
____ I
da,"7f F^rusry A D 1937. rt
therooL notto is hereby given that
Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michef said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg
the pow? of sale
igan. running thence east along the north ‘welve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard b7 wfoe
es and expenses, including aa •ttornry’s
__ _ which there is claimed
__
.... 1.0 the Time, at the southerly or Congreas Street
*” **“
line of said_____________
Section 23, 788.4
feet
fee. which premises are dsserffied at rel„
and
anpeid
on
said
mortgage
I
intersection of said north line of Sectton entrance to the Wayne County Building *“?_.?* T*?.stata .?* ■trtngzn
tho
ONDAY.
at raw
tho data
data of tide notice for principal, 23 with the center line of the
Plymouth- in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
SfS"w^norraBVY.
—aA. D. interest
inn
That certain piece <_
__ _________ LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAOUE
and
Northville Road: thence south
13 degrees and State of Michigan (that being tha TH® 8th DAY OF FEBRUARY.
A^D.
uated in the City of I
idred thktesn Attorneys for Mortgages
12 minutes east slony the center Si of building wherein the Circuit Court torTtL2nd
id no 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Wsgne. Michigan,
said Plymouth-Northville Road
804.0 feet the County ofWayne te held) the prem- Standard^ Ttoo. the uld^aonp|e wfll Jw and
to the beginning of a curve; thence along isea described in said mortgage, or sufficient to™eJ*ndbjr sMe stp^iHcaocfaoa to the *nlt_
Lot No. Tero* Hundred
MORTGAGE SALE
the arc of s circular curve to the toft thereof, to satiafy aaid todebtedneaa with ?**»**£. ?**”
(2M) of Parkside Manor S«_
No. N-14
whose radius is 440.8 feet through a cen- seven per cent (7%) internet and all legal
j
then^i
tha rear concwafan ef Pilsata I------- —.
Defsula having been made (and auch aceorffing to tha plat thsrsaf reeerdad in
”
-ysj.,
jyt
sk
of beginning; thence 'cOTrinuSg^alonj^fee which sa^^prerajses^are* dea^^*a>
SLrrf*th^ -C”£
defaults having eonthraed for aaora than the Office of tho Regiaor ef Deede for
ninety days) m the coodftfoaa of a per Wayae Cento. KkUna. la Uber 49 of
arc of said circular curve to the left whose Iowa: AH that certain piece or pared of V®®”^ **
to~ Meh erne made and pro- tain mortgage made by Albert F. Fadrsa Plata, Page 53; tegarter whb «be bare*

FOURTH INSERTION

For
Legal
Publication
Phone

«-

Plymouth
I

6

^.

'5

.

degrees 18 minutes to a
cy. the chord subtended
___
32.8 feet in length; thence south 39
42 minutes east along the center
line of eaid Plymouth-Northville Road
20.3 feet; thence south 73 degrees 42 min
utes west 448.7 feet to the eaat Hue of the
Pere Marquette Railroad; thenoe north 8
degreaa 30 minutes eaat 55.0 feat aton
ufd eaat line of the Pere Marquette Raft

gWJeE^iSaN CoBbRATIOM. a, DATED:
HOMfe

OWnSm* LOAM

(197) Ford PaA 8ubdMafon
CORPORATION, llmgigee.
l/oc bssarance on aaid jr—hn. to tha Wayne Cotmty Buildtug. in ths City the United Matta of America, dated Nov
eaat quarter of north net <
ember 17. 1964, and recosdad in tho PECK ft KRAMER.
__________________________
. Oromteld, «?».«?
yna paid by tha uaifttM—«<.
15. T. • - office of Ae Regiatar of Doede for Wayne Attarem for Mirtgsgn.
Wayne Cotrnty. MkMgam Met recorded jHthltettratt
cSJmdT
8082 Usies Onv&a Bldg..
Corny.
Michigan,
on
Novsorter
$$,
1$$«,
July 7, 1914/Lfoer 90, Pan 92, Plata.
|
9^ tmma of aaid mart»y.ind aB Mgl Clrods J^rt, sa wo^
foUMr 2764 of Mortgapa,
Page <17, Detroit. Mldrigaa
bated: Nssnhtt 10, 193"
**rbl<b*.!¥ «««■ wM be liriihid hy^a^ ay jw
Oct. 2, 9,16, 23, M. Nov. 6, II. 3$,
and aaid mortgagee bavmg efoctad under
27, Dae. 4. It, 1$ 39.
the tenna of aid mortgage to declare tha
ssais? »£&iTO8T

SmSSS

n

THE PLYMOUTH KAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

Friday, November 20, 1936
EIGHTH INSERTION
PECK A KRAMER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
2992 Union Guardian Bldg.
Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
nkiety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Edward J. Gladne,
a widower, survivor of himself and Leanera A. Gladue (sometimes spelled Lenere A.), bis wife, deceased, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated October 9. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on October 17, 1934,
in Liber 2757 jf Mortgages, on Page 384,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
cadre principal' and accrued interest there
on due, which daction it does hereby exer
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be dt.e and unpaid on said mortgage at
the dau of this notice for principal and
interest the sdm of Fifty-four Hundred
Thirty-five 4 67/100 Dollars (SS435.67)
and no suit qr proceeding at law or in
equity having-J been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE.
virtue of the
power of saic contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro- '
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN [
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decern-’
ber.
1936 at twelve o'clock
(12:00)
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly cr Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Build'ng, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the h:ghe-t b'dder of the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance1
on sa d premises, and all other sums pa:d
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs., charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
promises are described as follows:
That certain p'ece or parcel of land sit- I
uated in the C ly of Detro.t, County of
Wayne.
Mxhigan.
more
particularly
described as:
Lot One Hundred Ninety-four (194)
Drennan and Seldon’s LaSalle College
Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim
394, according to plat thereof recorded in
the Off co of the Regiater of Deeds for
Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plats. Page
28; together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances (hereunto belonging.
DATED: September 28. 1936.
HOME ; OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PECK 4 KRAMER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
Detrtrt. Mxhigan.
Oct, 2, 9, 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13, 20,
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 2S.

TENTH INSERTION
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and
Antonia Suwienski, his wife of the City
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corportation organised under
the laws of the United States of Amer
ica, dated September 21st, 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Regiater of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
September 28th 1934, in Liber 2753 of
Mortgagee, on Page 488, and said tnortgMpee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date' of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE
DOLLARS and 68/100 ($2,851.68) and
no euit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. December I Sth, 1936
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
t'ie City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Mich:gan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mon-1
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the premis.xs described in said mortgage, or so much'
tjiereof as may be necessary to pay the •
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under-1
signed at or before said sale for taxes!
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
ro the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
an attorney's fee. which premises are des
cribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as:
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Subdivioioa of the South % of the East ^4 of
the Northeast 54 of Section 7. Town 1
South, Range 12 East, according to the
Plat thereof recorded June 15th, 1917 in
Liber 38, Page 72 of Plats, Wayne Coun
ty Record*.
DATED: September I Sth, 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
i
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30.
Nov. 6, 12. 20, 27. Dec. 4. 11
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““
I
clare the entire principal and accrued in-: tbe .United States of America, dated
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
terest thereon due, which daction it does April 18th. 1934, and recorded in the
1
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there o«»ce of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
I
■
on MaynJrd 1934, «n□
. .
. .
.
j, j
.
is claimed• to •be due
and• unpaid’ wu gaid County. Michigan,■_...........'
Defaults having
mortgage at the date of this notice for Liber 2711 of Mortgages, on Page 111, and
- been made (and such
Javits having ^hJTo^didons
continued for "3™.
more ’than
-ir
ncmd
and
interest
the
sum
of
FOUR
5aid
mortgagee
having
elected
under
the
faultsd™\'n,fn
cct
*ri___ .
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND «rms °{ “,d mortgage to declare the en- n,"«y«£) “
k°
ten’
......... —---------- - ' and- 00/100
-............*.............
principal and accrued interest there- tarn
™*daby VINCENT KUEIGHTY
DOLLARS
(84,due, which election it does hereby KIELKA end ZO,Fl” KUKIELKA bis
780.00) and no suit or proceeding at law
cise, pursuant to which there is wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Counequity having been Instituted “
cover the' debt”'^‘r^'by'Trai'd’ mortgage claimed to be due and unpaid on said
‘CSpflRATinNME,
or any part thereof, mortgage at the date of this notice for LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation

to the highest bidder of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereoi is may be necessary to pay the amonni
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance on sajd premiS€S_ an<f a|| other
paid by the undersigned.
thereon, pursuant
• -to the terms
law and
of s
mortgage, and all legal costs, chargand expenses,
exDenses. including an attorney”,
fee, which premises are described as fol.
lows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
W^yne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot #119 and East 10 feet of Lot
#118 Joseph Tireman’s Subdivision of
Blocks 1. 2. 3. 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the
Subdivision of Oatlot “C” of the John
Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49.
SO, 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
Tract, Town 1 and 2 South of Range
11 East, and the East part of Fractional
Section .3 ,u
in Town
S£uth wa
of aa
Rlnge
,,
aww„ a2. uuuui
«u<« h
u— r»_______
Ea9t’ Greenfield ,(Now
Detroit) according
‘.he JPUt thcreo( recorded in the Offiee
o{ o,e Register of Deeds for Wavne Coon,y. Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats, Page
22:
DATED; September 4th, 1936.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN

,

johnc?bS7°arl1].,on'

JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued (or
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by M. James King and
Clara H. King, his wife of the City of
Detroit, Wayne
Detroit.
Wayne_ County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America, dat
ed June 1st, 1934. and _recorded ii
llJhSST"; I.Sf
2728 .1
„„ P.g, 178,

JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 18. 2$. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 36,
Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4. >1
JOHN J. WALSH.

Lot Six Hundred Four (604) J. Calvert’s Sons Van Dyke Subdivision #1, be<
ing a re-eubdiviaion of Lota 51 to 415 in-.
elusive of J. Calvert’s Sons Van Dyke
Subdivision bring part of the south half
of the northeast quarter of Section 16,
Town 1 South Range 12 East. according
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 60

MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Defaults having been made (and such de
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
faults having continued for more tha
Attorney
for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the condition* of a certai
13^6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

RokbMJ

hi. -11. .I City -f SSS't'FEE^Eiifc T' HAKWAKD
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Page 15
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State «*ld mortgage to declare the entire prin- tain mortgage made by MORRIS 8LUT2
of Michigan in such case made and pro ofpal and accrued interest thereon doe, KY AND ANNA SLUTZKY, bia wife,
vided. NOTICE IS HFREBV GIVEN wtech election it does hereby exercise, of Highland Park, Wayne County, Mwhithat on Thursday, December 3rd, 1996 at pursoant to which there ia claimed to be [ van, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time' dno and unpaid on said mortgage at the i PORATION, a
Corporation organizer!
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance date of this notice for principal and m- [ under the laws of the United States ol
to the Wayne County Building, in the City terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine America, dated December 7, 1934. and
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan Hundred Eighty-right and 27-100 Dollars recorded in the office of the Regiater of
(that being the place of holding Circuit (43988.27) and no suit or proceeding at Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Court in said County) said mortgage will Uw or in equity having been instituted to December 28. 1934, in Liber 2777 of Mon
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction recover the debt secured by said mortgage gages, on Page 47, and said mortgagee
*2l£reof;
i having elected under the terms of said
to the highest bidder of the premises des
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of the I mortgage to declare the entire principal
cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount power of sale contained in said mortgage l and accrued interest thereon due, which
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums •nd pursuant to the Statutes of the State election it does hereby exercise, pur
•’iS?*
an2,,pro'' »“»nt to which there ia claimed to be due
which may be paid by the undersigned at °L
or before said sale for taxes and/or in vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
surance on - said premiseA. and all other that on November 25, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock of this notice for principal and interest
Eastern Standard Time at the the sum of Seven Thousand Three Hun
suras paid by the undersigned, with inter noon
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to dred and 89-100ths ($7,300.89) Dollars ar.d
est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, the Wayne County Building in the City of no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
charges and expenses, includng «n aitor- Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Mich- having been instituted to recover the debt
lg?n
A1*181
*>on8
t*,e
pl*ce
of
holding
Cirsecured by said mortgage or any part
ney's fee, which premises are described as
cult Court in said County) said mortgage thereof:
follows:
_____ jpiece
___ _or parcel
____ __
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue ol
That, certain
of land will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
situated in the Caty of Detroit',' County of wh.'8he8t. ,bidder of the premises de- the power of sale contained in said mori
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- *fnbed ,n Mld mortgage, or so much gage and pnrsuant to the Statutes of the
scribed as:
i thereof as may be necessary to pay the Stats of Michigan in such case made and
Lot One Thousand
Four Hundred am0Dnt du« as aforesaid, and any sum or provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Seventy-four (1474) of East Detroit De- I •?”“jwhich TV be Pfld b,y ’,he under-( that on November 24, 1936 at 12 o’clock
velopment Company Subdivision Number' ,1^T, 8t or b“ore
M*e. ,or
n°on. Eastern Standard
Time
at the
three (3) of part of private claims One
/or ,n,uran«« on said premises, and all southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Hundred Twenty-six
(126)
and Ona otner sums paid by the undersigned, with ,bo Wayne County Building, in the City
Hundred Twenty-seven (127), according to
. er«,“- Pu^uant to law and to of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
the plat thereof recorded in the office «f,
‘"m. jrU'’?,! (,hat bein£ ,he p,,ce o{ holding Srcui:
S’lferj

si«

m,h.

SdMS'“’ow'"ERs”‘LOAN

..
.....
a. J;jb, uturrt b, uid
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the Southerly or Congress Street en power of tale contained in said mortgage
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the city of Detroit, County of Wiyne. I «
Circui t’co^'in^ra^d 'counttri* raid^mon*' ed' N°TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Circuit Court in sa-.d County) said mortn-r-mh-r l Sth
10,6 »e
;x:?.Vh'i?£sdbX'sl:b,“.s£!.',“

»o declare the entire principal and accrued EUGENE G. DONOHOE
interest thereon due, which electron it Attorney for Mortgage*
Detroit. Michigan
°n “ld mortgage at the date of this no-1
MORTGAGE SALE
nce
pnne pal and
the sum of
- 'or -p
- interest
Three Thousand Two Hundred Twenty• ! anu
Defaults having been made (and such
N.ne and 54-100 Dollars. (13,229.54)
and
."Sr.b.d
“b£,W« "VS!”
“ ConSr™_5„;„
equity defaults having continued for more than
i suit or proceeding
. .
aiaap.. days) in the conditions of ■ eerthereof as may be necessary to
rortgage made by Mathias Braunsecured
by
amount due as aforesaid, and any
mortgage
scheidel and Frances BraunschrideL his
ligned
.. . r
.
' .
,
...
ISNOW.
V . ATHEREFORE,
vine. by virtue of the w'fe, of Highland Park, Wayne County,
before said sale
for
’
• • • 7 -•
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
bt
T 9"“ «'■ ”le
and/or in,ur,b« o„ „id prunitt,. ,nd ,U
...............................auction to the h-ghest b dder of the premia- and pursuant to the Statutes
umofva the
unStK>tate CORPORATION, a Corporation organother sums paid by the undersigned,
■—«=
made «>.u
and t.IUv.u-___
provid- *zed______—-_____
under the laws—
of the _______
United______
States
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to1 n described in said mortgage, or so much of Michiga,. ... .uw>.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal thereof as may be necessary to pay the ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of America, dated March Sth. 1934, and
costs, charges and expenses, including an: amount due as aforesaid, and any sum orjon SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 recorded in the office of the Regiater of
sums which may be paid by the under-. o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at ' Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
attorney's fee. which premises are describe
signed at or before said sale for taxes |the southerly or Congress Street entrance . March 10th. 1934. in Liber 2694 of Mortas follows:
on sa-’d premises, and all i to the Wayne County Building, in the
on Page 493, and said mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and/or insurance
m.i. I kaia
.. at
.» r»---r. —...
_» nr----------"av*nC elected under the terms of said
paid by the undersigned, ..
with
City
Detroit,
County
of Wayne,**ichiMichi-1
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
gan (that being the place of holding Cir- mortgage to declare the entire pruic-pal
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de interest thereon, pursuant to law and
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal cuit Court in said County) said mortgage1 and . accrued interest thereon due, which
scribed as;
Lot #122 Lathrup's Home Subdivision costs, charges and expenses, including an will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- riection it does hereby exercise, pursuant
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter attorney's fee. which premises are described tion to the highest bidder of the premises l° wbich the™ >» claimed to be due and
described in said mortgage, or so* much “"Paid on said mortgage at the date of
sect:on 14. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit thereof as may be necessary to pay the tb,s n°*'« for principal and interest the
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
due as aforesaid, and any sum or
of F°“I. Thousand Eight Hundred
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne uated in the City of Detroit, County of amount
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de sums which may be paid by the under- P’fty-two Dollars and 83-100 ($4,852.83)
Couniy. liber 31 of plats, page 8.
signed at or before said sale for taxes and. no suit or proceeding at law or in
scribed
as:
DATED: September 18th, 1936
Lot #13 of Oakman A Moross Sub- and/or insurance on said premises, and all equity having been instituted to recover
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ot the East ’4 of lot 1 of the other sums paid by the undersigned, with the debt secured by said mortgage c
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
part thereof;
subdivision of the East % of the south-1 interest thereon, pursuant to law and •
JOHN J. WALSH.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
.4 of section 15, Town 1 south. Rang'
Attorney for Mortgagee.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
;East, according to the plat thereof ai
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
described , and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
recorded in the office of the Register of attorney's fee, which premi
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30. Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 of as_follows
| of Mich:gan in such case made and proNov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
That certain piece or parcel of land v:drd. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I plats on page 100;
situated in the City of Detroit, County of ,bat on December 3rd. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
DATED: September 18th. 1936
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- , noon. Eastern Standard Time at the southHOME OWNERS' LOAN
JOHN J. WALSH
scribed as:
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1
Lot Number One Hundred and Ninety Wayne County Building, in the City el
I JOHN J. WALSH.
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M:
'(190), of Highland Gardens Subdivision Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
.
o.uK.. Detroit. „..v.......
834 Penobscot
Bldg-.
Michigai | of P»rt of Northwest one-quarter (*4) of - (that being the place of holding Circuit
MORTGAGE SALE
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. Northeast One-quarter (^4) of Fraction- i Court in sa;d County) said mortgage will
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
j at Section Seventeen (17) Town One (1) j be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
, South. Range Twelve (12) East, HamDefaults having been made (and such
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Lot Eighteen (18), ’’Dendel’s Subdiv-, •“msJ wh,ch mtay be pajd by tbe under'
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----- | according to tbe plat thereof recorded
546.04) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
as fallows:
and 97/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit or ember 14th, 1933, and recorded in the JOHN J. WALSH,
highest bidder of the premises described in
tbe
office
of
tbe
Regiater
of
Deeds
...
at Uw or in equity having been instituted
That certain piece or parcel of land sit raid mortgage, or to much thereof aa may
proceed-ng at law or in equity having office of the Register of Deads for Wayne
Wsyne
County
in
Liber
11,
page
46
of
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
to recover the debt secured by said mon
uated la the City of Detroit, County of be necessary to pay the amount due as
been instituted to recover the debt se- County, Michigan, on December IB. 1995,
NSM834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Mich.
W^ne. Michigan, more partienlarty de- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which gage or any part thereof;
cored by said mortgage or any part there- *" Diber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 197,
bATED:
August
31st,
199«
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of:
and said mortgagee having elected coder
may be paid by the undersigned at or be power of aale contained in raid mortgage
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
MORTGAGE SALE
Lot Numbered Seventy-five (#75) Wsot- fore said rale for taxes and/or insurance
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the tbe terms of said mortgage to declare the
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
and
pursuant to the Statute* of the Stale
’----- Subdivision No._ 4 of gart^ of tea
power of sale contained in said mortgage i enrira principal and accrued interest thee'rawixV ST-’- -* XT I
“"d premise*, and all other sums paid
Michigan in such case made and pro
Defaults having been made (and such EUGENE G. DONOHOE
aod pureuant to the Statutes of the State1 on .due- wbicb riection it does hereby exT
ov«Om (1T^onth8RMia §522? nVl by rf,° “"d«»'*"ed. with interest thereon. of
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
__
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
of Michigan in such case made and pro-' etcise, pursuant to which there ia claimed
I pu™«"‘ “> l«w and to the terms of raid that on November 24, 1936 at 12 o’dock
___
_ _____ __IS HEREBY GIVEN ' '? ** due Md unpaid on said mortgage
_ _ at ninety days) in the conditions of a car- 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan eST warding ro the pLt
ided. _
NOTICE
Sept 4. 11, 18, 25, Oct 2, 9, 16, 23. corded in the Office of the
of
C"*rZe’ ?nd noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south
that
— on
— '*'—•
Tuesday. —December” "l5th*"
15th. 1936 *he_d>te
,be da,e of thia
tb“ notice
not*e* tar
(°r principal
principal-and
a
tain mortgage made by Levi H. Walker
an attorney's
Deeds for Wsyne County in Liber 32 of, "J*?*?; including ""
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time in‘CTe8t tbe «um of Six Thousand Six and and Dora D. Walker, hla wife, of the ___ 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20 27.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
h«ch premises are described as followi
PUts on page 26.
1 °'h,ch
at the Southerly or Congress Street en- 55"100 Dollars, ($6,006.55) and no suit Qty of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi-1 riet-vp - nrtwnxrou
Wayne County Building, in the City of
en nr
„ ,.w Of
h8yinK
w HOME OWNER8 LOAN COR• J>ONOH°E
That certain
piece or parcel
in
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
trance to the Wayne County Building in i
«
S
™
£I
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,! bee?j 5”atttu‘®d — ----recover the dabt se-, PORATION, a Corporation organised
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
M chigan (that being; the place of holding „rred by “*d m°rtgBge c any part there- under the laws of the United States oi
America, dated April 6th, 1034, and reSTANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
Circuit Court in said County) said mon-'
wniu TuvorcnDr
gare win be foreckwd hv »
JYkiiY I
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office—
of the “SERegister of
Attorney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds for Wayne County._____
2441 E. Milwaukee A»t, Detroit Mich.
April 13th, 1994. in Liber 2706 d Mort
IS’&AS’TS?VS?
Sept. 4. 11, 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
Defaults having been made (and tach
gages, on Page 186, and said mortgagee defaults
uuaulla having
„„
30, Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27
continued for more than
rion thirteen (13), Town one (1) South J af°r“«’d- «nd any sum or sums whicbmay
having elected under the terms of said ninety a..-\
days) ._ ,he conditions of a ©erRange Ten (10) East, according to the' be. pa-d by «b' undersigned at or before
mortgage to declare the entire P™ripal tai„ morTO?e n^de by Roy J. Shi.___ _
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page' **,d saJe .for '■»« . and/or insurance, on
wd accrued inttreat thereon due, which
Irene C. Shaening, bis wife, of D?
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
17 of pi
pUta,. Office
_
_ of the Register of Deeds |
riection it doea
does nerebyraereme^
hereby exercise, pursuant troit^
troj^ Wayne
Wayne County.
County, Michigan, to HOW
HOME
elertion
| ihe undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
Wayne County.
to which there is claimed to be doe sad OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
suant to law and to the terms of raid
other sums paid by the undersigned, with City of Detroit. County of Wsyne. Michi- unpaid on raid mortgage at tee dato of Corporation organised under the laws of
I DATED: Auguet 28, 1936
GEORGE H. HEITJEMAN.
j mortgage, and all legal coats, charge* and
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the nn (that brine the nl.ee of hnldin.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee,
' expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Si-100 («.M3.«S)v;J gJVSt
to W.X 1555 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich. BLAND A. PUGH.
i premises are described as followi:
charges and expenses, including an attorn will be foreclosed by a rale at public "auc SIXTY TWO
That certain piece or parcel of land
ey's fee. which premises are described as tion to the highest bidder of tbe premises
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i situated in the City of Detroit, County of
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
described in said mortgage, or oo much
I Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deThat certain
tain piece or parcel of land sit thereof at may bo necessary to pay the
Detroit.- Michigan.
mortgagee having elected under
Defaults having bean made (and such
uated in the Village of Grease Pointe' amount due at aforesaid, and any sum or thttoof;
August 28, Sept. 4, II. 18. 25; Oct. 2, bribed aa
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
default*
having
continued
for
more
than
Lot 241 Barton and Freud's Riverside
Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, more, sums which may be paid by the under9, 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
principal and accrued interest there ninety days) in tee conditions of a cer
Boulevard Subdivision of part of private
particularlyraid aale for taxes power of tale contained in said mortgage entire
v ~ "nn-. described
-----— ’ .ai
.. _
~
„i| signed
"gned at
at or
or before
before said
on due, which election it doea hereby ex tain mortgage made by JO8EPH TONGA BLAND A. PUGH.
' claim* 120 and 321, according to the plat
e
■4t97' Fraudhurst Leopold Freudl*sa and/or if-—-—-insurance ——
on said .prera isas. and all
ercise, pursuant to which there la claimed and KATARZYNA TONGA, his wife of
1 thereof recorded in Liber 29, page 36,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Subdivunox of part of Private Claun 126
. 26 other sums
tui
paid by the underairned. with
be
due and unpaid
on _
said mortgage
tee City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mlch- 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
1 plats.
jiv_.
’en to
________
__
_____
r
__
mid 127, between Jeffcroon and Mack interest <thereqn, pursuant ttifiw and to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
at the date of this notice for principal Uan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
. DATED: August 28. 1936
r- Gto“c
Park
1 the terms of said mortgage, and aO legal that on Wodnaaday, December 2nd., «S8 ano utter
interest the sum of Six Tbouraad__
Six CORPORATION, a Corporation organ Detroit. Michigan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
c°rt»- Chaixes and expenses, including an at 12 o’clock .-----noon.------------Baatcrn Standard The*
HwuSred Eigbty-fdur Dofiars andsand
------- __JJdrad
58-1M ized under tbe laws of the United States
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
tbe plat thereof as recorded In Liber 98, attorney’s let, which premisea era dascritrod *
----------------------------------------or Congnsa
Straet
entrance iaw
($6,6*4.58)
and
no ta&g
tab or bStaKrtS
peocssdiac at of AmorUa, dated November 26, 1994,
ra tea Southerly
Wayne County
“S^dteg
totejOty,
or
equity
of plata, at page 42. Wayne County Ree- as follows:
BLAND A. PUOH.
sad recorded ia tbe office of tee Regiater
Attorney for Mortgagee
ordBThat cartais niece or parcel at land of Betrort, County of Wayae, Miteugan, to rasover tee debt secured by said mort- of Deeds for Wayne County, MicHgan.
DATED:
September
18th. 1956
the
et
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
Bid
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
i situated
Wavna, fat
Michigan?
more
particuiX^ ■ (teat being tee place of holding Circait I gags or any part thereof;
w December 6, 1994, In Lfcer 27<f of
Defaults having been made (and such Detroit, Michigan.
Court In said County) said mortgage will
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Mortgages, on Page 70, and said .mort dafaaks
having contteaed for mere teas
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
| scribed aAugust 28, SoM. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2.
bo foreclosed by a rale at pubBc auction | power of sale contained in raid mortgage gagee having elected under the terms of ninety days) in tee conditions of a ear9 16, 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20
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New Settlers
Like Alaska
Son of Rotz Family
Visits With Old
Plymouth Friends

“Why. it's colder here than up
in Alaska where we now live,” de
clared William Rotz. 19-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rotz,
who left Plymouth some two years
ago as members of the settlement
party sent to the Mantansuka
valley by the government when he
visited in Plymouth with old
friends for a time last Saturday
afternoon.
The young man left his home
in Alaska a few weeks ago to
study radio and electrical refrig
eration in Chicago. He was on
his way to Philadelphia where he
will complete his course before
going back to Alaska.
He spent a portion of his time ;
while in Plymouth, at the home i
of Mr. and Mrs: Ezra Ruetner, J
who aided the Rotz family in pre- |
paring to leave for their new op- j
portunity in Alaska.
The young man declared that1

Friday, November 20, 1936

'Thanksgiving. Our room is decWe have two new pupils in our children who had perfect teeth.
j orated for Thankgiving. We are oom. Thomas Roberts, in the
Three new children came to our
i keeping a Thanksgiving nfiws- sixth grade, and Keith Whitehead room this week. We now have 36
I paper. We will read it to our n the eighth grade.
Dupils.
guests.
Miss Reid and Dr. Champe • We are planning to make an
; Mias Reid and Dr. Metager gave us a dental survey last j ndcor garden this week. We are
finished our health examination ihursday morning. We have 16 bringing things from home to put
(By The Students)
'Friday morning.
sn cur Dental Honor Roll.
j jnjt.
For our assembly, Friday,
For art we are studying the InMiddle Grade Room
Lower Grades
i planned a patriotic program in , aian picture, "Two Guns”, by
We have a new aquarium in
We have two new pupils in oui
i behalf of the American Legion, Reiss.
J who were presenting each room
our music supervisor, Miss our room. There are fout goldfish room. They are Betty Roberts
and Delores Whitehead.
with a flag. The following pro- Clara Starr, visited our school in it.
We had our teeth examined
Miss Jameson visited our rooir.
gram was given:
,Thursday afternoon. We sang our
Higher grades: March. “Over ; festival songs which we are learn Thursday. There were eighteen this week.
, the Hills", Olive Mae Bakewell.; ing. She taught us a new Folk
'Talks, "Early Educators", eighth dance.
j
grade. Poem “Your Flag and
We had cur second assembly I
AS THE WORLD MOVES
My Flag". Gladys Bodnar, Doro- Friday. Our program included:!
New and Used
• thy Rorabacher and Robert Song, “The Little Brgwn Spider"
I Wright. "Different Ways of Dis- primary room. Song. Braham’s
New & Used Batteries-Service
i playing the Flag", Earl Merriman. Lullaby. Oceana Ballen and Ruth I
, “America”, Clark Norris.
. Popovich. A talk on Work Habits. |
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Middle grades: Poem, "Hats Robert Birch. A piano solo. “Th;
|H' nf teleplinn*
Off, The Flag is Passing", fourth Haip", Olive Mae Bakew.ell.
me 333- W
24-hour service
This is an Ini
and fifth grades.
Our room made rules for readVPHIflll
i Ha I sy stem
Lower grades: Poem, “Our ing in "Our Reading Corner’ ■
i'dinn hi
a
Flag" Margery Bassett.
Marabelle Carr typed them for us.1
Mr. and Mrs. Merriman and
We were weighed Friday. Most j
KSO Gravel Street
Ih‘i-ii produced
Parents at the left and center have helped give birth at Michi
and Mrs. Ryder represented of us have gained several pounds
which fxjaihils nt rl 1 rale of glass gan State college to the new Michigan Hybrid No. 561 which yields
Lesion and Dre- sine* last vear
more
.rain
and’wil.
.naMe
farmers
in
.he
state
to
Brow
more
corn
'
it costs s2 a pottnil and la used in
nmkina metal rsulin tnhe
in spite of borer infestation.__________
haJf Qf QUr schcol thg following

it was much colder here than in
that portion of Alaska where they
live.
“In fact, you had more snow
here the winter before wp left
than we had up there last winter.'
There is no better hunting or
fishing in the world than right j
where we now live. We can catch I
, almost any kind of fish at any ,
time and we can have all the wild ’
! game we care to shoot," he said.
He says that his parents are,
' perfectly happy in their new home ,
and are thoroughly enjoying life,
I in the far distant territory.

Corn-Borer Resisting Seed Corn
Michigan State College Offers

School News
From Newburg

Parts for All Makes of Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Seeking a pure dr> eleaniiig fluid
Scientists attending the an-1 ticn of corn borers is becoming i children
g a v e
acceptance
New York chemist stumbled by ae nual meeting of the American So- j mere uniform within the princi- 1 speeches. Olive Mae Bakewe.1,
lent upon a process that make* ciety of Agronomy in Washington 1 pal corn producing counties, inj ', Billy Bakewell and Mary Ann Cylilinary gasoline fireproof.
learned the history of develop- some of the last 10 years borers kowski.
We
ment at Michigan State college 1 have not been sufficiently numerWe have
have a new pupil in the
of a variety of corn which en- I ous to make real tests. So science seventh grade, Bobby Roberts.
•live
with"
the
put
the
com
to
the
test
by
placSome
boys brought black soil,
ables farmers to
European corn borer and even in- ■•ing
ing borer moths on the stalks un- spaded a comer and planted Ins
der cloth cages. The borer resis- , Plants- •
....
crease grain yield.
In a paper submitted to the ag tant corn had but one fourth as I We have a “ew teachers desk,
borers on a sulk and We think it is very nice,
ronomists at Washington by A. R. many
Stella Popovich has been absen
Marston, com’ breeding expert in showed far less damage from • two
weeks because she has inIn other words we will give you a good prac
the farm crops department at the rotted and fallen stalks.
1 fection on her hands.
"Preliminary investigations by
college, results of a 10 year pro
tical music course and the INSTRUMENT
We have two new children in
gram of progress were described, S. T. Dexter, also in the farm , our room. Their names are Robert
FREE. There is no other charge. You pay
Specifically, the farm crops de-. crops department at Michigan and Emmet Moyer.
"All last Winter we sliivered—but Eagle Insu
for a. few lessons in advance, but take the in
partment has developed Michigan' State college, indicates stalks
lation has ended that.
The fifth grade science is studyState
college
of
a
variety
of
corn;
frem
resistent
strains
are
less
strument
home at once. Music self-played is
"Now the whole house is warm as toast.
, ing “Hibernation of Animals". 4
which enables farmers to “livei porous, contain less air space and
And fuel bills are running 30% lower! Sav
We have a new flag in our
happiness self-made.
with"
the
European
corn
borer.
have
greater
density,"
Marston
ings will soon pay for our insulation.”
room. The American Legion pre
and even increase grain yield.
• told the agronomists. "This char- sented it to us last Friday at
Phone for a free estimate of how
In a paper submitted to the ag- acteristic is to be investigated at Assembly.
mably you can have thick, fire- The Same Offer Available On
roncmists at Washington by A. R. | East Lansing.
We are happy that our plants
proof Eagle Insulation blown into
Marston, corn breeding expert in
in the indoor garden, have started
your walls and roof by a special
HAWAIIAN
OR SPANISH GUITAR
the farm crops department at the
to grow.
pneumatic process. Nothing down
— TENOR GUITAR — VIOLIN OR
• college, results of a 10 year pro
We have a new kind of sea
easy FHA monthly payments.
gram of progress were described. |
BANJO.
weed in our aquarium.
• Specifically, the farm crops de
Doris Bennett and Ocena Ballen
WHEN ENTERTAINING
I painted our flower pots for us
partment has developed Michigan
Hybrid No. 561 first distributed
last week. They painted them
for commercial production in [?OR the hostess who must pre- green.
EAGLE INSULATION
pare and serve everything, such
If
1936.
Lower Grades
Parents originally used by Mar- 1 dishes as may be prepared the day - Merwin Moyer came back to' j
for HOMES
ston were a commercial’Michigan1
«?«
io* our room this week. He was here' 4
Wi'l Be at Odd Fellows Hall After This Coming Saturday
adapted yellow dent corn and an .' l°°?s “nd o»Wmen. °< het guests. last year.
• 1
Every hostess
WRITE FOR,FREE SOOKlrT
unadapted but uborer resistant,' somelhing
, |itt,0 enjoys
0( ,heserving
or(Jin8
We are learning all abouf I
variety obtained from Sou
nary. and by observing the dainty
and known as maize ; „,ings ,n homcs and shops she may
DETROIT HOME INSULATORS, Inc. America
:'margo. The latter was tough
^cr cntcrtainrnents very much
^CHEVROLET
7704 Woodward Ave.
TR. 2-5353
:talked. but the grain was jnerely , worth while.’ There can be nothing
“tough"
to
look
at.
says
Marston.
I
more
to a hostess than
C. E. WALBRIDGE, Agent.
PLY. 7109-F11 Although Michigan's infesta- , to givegratifying
pleasure to her friends.
i One can do ma’rvelous things with
. just a pickle. Cut into the thinnest
' of slices, spread in the form of a fan
I on a tasty sandwich it not only garPke (ampfetc
GrnipEgte£t|~T(^ur
1 nishes it but adds an appetizer as
. well. ?
I Slice inch-sized pickles into very
thin slices, place on open-faced
sandwiches that have been spread
with cream cheese. Put one slice
in the center of rounds, on the tiny
slice place a spot of whipped cream
or cheese mixed with cream and
dust with cayenne or paprika. If
finger-length sandwiches are used,
place the round of pickle at the end
and at the other end a spot the
size of a quarter of finely shredded

A GUITAR AND A FULL COURSE
OF 60 LESSONS COSTS ONLY

"OUR BEDROOMS KAYE NEVER

$r°°
1 per weekly Lesson

BEEN SO COMFORTABLE!"

SOMERSET MUSIC INSTITUTE

Gvl-

A Man's Salad.
Prepare a half dozen hard cooked
eggs by cutting into halves and re
moving the yolks, mash the yolks
with butter, add mustard, salt and
cayenne and refill the halves of egg
white. Arrange on lettuce and cover
with a sour cream dressing or a
mayonnaise w:th plenty of sour
cream added. If liked shredded
onion may be sprinkled over the
lettuce before placing the eggs.
Here is another that the men like:
Take one head of lettuce, three or
four green onions or a slice of bermuda onion finely minced, three or
four slices of sweet or sour pickle
and one hard cooked egg. Use the
lettuce in nests on the salad plate.
shred the coarser part apd mix
with onions, pickles, and finely
chopped egg. Serve with french
dressing.

i
I
1
.
1
|
,
1

© Western Newspaper Union.
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More Than Ten Million
People viewed the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours
Thousands upon thousands have already placed orders. . . . Other thousands arc buying
at this moment. . . . See and drive this brilliant new car and you will want one, too!
pression Valve-in-Head Engine, New All-Silent, All-Steel Bodies
rS WINNING THE OKAY OF THE U. S. A.! And
and New Diamond Crown Speedline Styling . . . the only low—more than the okay—the enthusiastic preference!
priced car with Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Improved Gliding
That’s the word that is coming from the cities, towns and
Knee-Action Ride* and Super-Safe Shockproof Steering* . . .
farms of all America, where more than ten million people viewed
and the only low-priced car which combines Genuine Fisher
this new Chevrolet in the first 24 hours . . . where thousands
No Draft Ventilation and Safety Plate Glass All
upon thousands of people have already placed
Around at no extra cost!
orders . . . and where the demand for newyd937
THE ONLY
Take a look at this car, take a ride in it, and we
Chevrolets is increasing with each passin ; day!
COMPLETE
CAR—
are confident that you will give your complete
The reasons are plain. This new Chevrolet for
preference to the complete car—completely new.
1937 is the only low-priced car with New High-ComPRICED

Z
I
“Many a golfer has been credited
I with a perfect lie.” says slicing Sne,
i "bat we can’t say as much for the
I fisherman.”

1

In the village of Khudsorek.
Russia, there are no residents ex
cept professional poets.
Ice Crystals, sometimes 18 in
ches across are found in caves in
the Ural Mountains. They are said
to be the largest in the world.

SO LOW
Xefian ««<, Shodproof Starring on Masrrr Dr loucr
Chrrmlrt Molar Company, Drtroil, Michigan.

E. J. ALLISON,

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

